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SMUGGLERS CAUGHTMl DEBATE
; 77?:.U. s. ition ùt *a- :Mexican Women Attempt to Oroe#

Statius**------ • •— --------- • ei YÉâ PACIFIC
■

;5XXv
la <GAD SIX SEATSof lootDollars W<ONE is a statement by 

abet Imported Into
•" The foil 
.per loada . ..
Canada by the Grand Trunk Pacific 
from Puget Sound mille during the 
month of April, through one port 
of entry. Es* car load, would be 

, about 20,OOP superficial feet.
Owners 
of Cars
Ann ITbor *82$ G.T.P. Edmonton 
C. P. R.... 28130 G.T.P Edmonton
P. p, R.... 384038 G.T.P. Edmonton

L.3. & M.S. $3841 G.T.P. Edmonton
W. C..........  2985 G.T.P. Edmonton
W. C........... 2225 G.T.P. Edmonton
P. R. R.... 858289 G.T.P. Edmonton 

88532 G.T.P. Edmonton 
6754 GkT.P. Edmonton

OKfXwA, June 14,—At present seven 
boards at coiudltation and investigating 
under the in .. ... ■■!■)■■■
session to Canada. They Include disputes

rr.“.wrs^r,:sr;:r Formal Declaration Made-# 
Brn.’Tcotomw.mlnere ” Alberta and Leading British and Contin-

Great Northwestern Telegraph com- entai PûltS----- LabOf LeOdefS
pan y and telegraphers relative to , -—
wages, conditions of employment and IÛK6 UlfCCTlOn 
alleged dese#ml»atlon against certain

«*sfâsss«ffle
Several boot and shoe manufacturers L|JJL£ ENTHUSIASM

IS DISPLAYED

Sr',.
mSAN DIEGO. Calif., June 1 «.^-Sev

enty-live alleged smugglers, mostly 
Mexican women, were arrested while at
tempting to cross the American-Mexl- 
can line this afternoon and evening 
with thousands of dollars' worth of loot 
from Tijuana and are being detained in 
the America#! army camp at the border.

The rebels found 880,000 to (£5,000 
worth of goods in" Tijuana after they 
captured the village on May 19. They 
had sold what they could of it to tour- .. — ...
lets and attempted #.. -make a gnu*.

Tu^:|MANY ORNAMENTS
heavily.

When the Insurreetos left Tijuana to
day on the march toward Ensenada, 
men and women living across the line,
It Is said, hid. thousands of - dollars' 
worth of silks -and other goods under 
their clothes and were succeeding In 
smuggling the stuff across until one 
of. the women caught her dress on the 
boundary barbed wire fence, scattering 
contraband goods' and attracting the at
tention of the soldiers.

m
i$tDisputes Act are to

London Streets Show Much 
; Life and Bustle in Connec

tion with Coronation—Dec
orations Well Advanced

Opptosition in New Nova Scotia 
Legislature will Number 
Eleven—Liberals will Num- 

• bèr Twenty-Seven

THREE MINISTERS

Kansas and North Dakota 
Senators Speak in Opposi- 

^ lion to Agreement—Debate 
|T to Continue Today

No. Cenalg- Destlna-
Car nae tlon

M

'

CHMRMAN PENROSE
EXPECTS EARLY VOTE

of Quebec on wage question.
Hudson’s Bay Company, Gowganda, 

Ont., and employees, on wages.
Consideration of the Northern Coal 

and Ore Deck Co., Port Arthur, and 
employees relative- to wages and alleged 
discrimination against members of the 
union.

Cities of Port Arthur and Fort Wil
liam, and electrical workers relative to 
wages and conditions of employment.

------------- *- ■HMÉH

ARE DEFEATEDFOR' THE ABBEY
C. P. R. - k*
Erie R.....
C. P. R.... «4073 G.T.P. Edson

(No. not given) G.T.P. Edmonton 
C.C. & StL 22889 G.f 
L. 8. M. S. 26170 G.T.P. Edmonton
C. P............. 8844 G.T.P. Edmonton
C. 'F....... $23517 G.T.P. Edmonton

'C. P...,.., 2221$ G.T.P. Edson
C. P....... 89271 G.T.P. Edmonton
C. P..
C. P............  867239 G.T.P. Edmonton

Shipowners Showing Much In
difference—Big White Star 
Liner Olympic Starts. on In
itial Voyage

Halifax Elects Three Liberals 
by Substantial Majorities— 
Every Seat in Province Con
tested by Both Parties

Canadian Contingent Enter
tained by Prince Leopold— 
Lord Kitchener Inspects 
East Indian Troops

Senator Gore Obtains Leave 
for Printing of Speech Made 
by Mr. Sexsmith in Domin
ion Parliament

F. Edmonton

;V
lumber Investigation.

CHICAGO, June. It-—Four witnesses 
testified today before the federal grand 
jury, which la Investigating the lumber 
Industry. John B. Rhodes, of St. Paul, 
Minn-, who is credited with knowing 
much about-the alleged coercive methods^ 
employed by the lumber "Interests”* 
proved a reluctant witness. He brought 
with him copies of all letters, memoran
dums sent to him and the originals re
ceived by himself or Weyerhauser & Co., 
th^ lumber secretaries bureau of Infor
mation, the Northwester* Lumbermen’s 
association, the Mississippi Lumbermen 
and the Northern Information Bureau. 
He also brought what is known to the 
lumber trade as ‘Yhé lumbermen's code” 
and the “book of ethics."

—x r-6- - '

87302 G.T.P. Edmonton
«gating to Hayti

KINGSTON, Jamaica, June 14.—Ad
vices received here by mâil describe con
ditions In Northern Hayti as serious. 
Fighting there has been desperate. The 
government forces have been scattered 
and the rebels have fittings their own 
way. General Montplazalr, one of the 
federal commanders has taken refuge 
In a consulate. Supporters of General 
An tenor Flrroln, formerly Haytten min
ister to Great Britain, and leader of 
the revolt of 1902, are Jubilant over 
the prospect of placing Firmin' In the 
presidential chair. Incendiary fires are 
reported in various parts of the rephb-

LONDON, "June 14.—The seamen’s 
strike was formally declared tonight at 
London, Glasgow, Cardiff, Bristol,

HALIFAX, N. S., June 14.—The pro
vincial general elections today result
ed In a victory for the government, 
which has carried 27 of the 38 seats 
In the province. Halifax elects three 
Liberals with, a majority for the high
est of 1066 and for the lowest of 706.

A notable feature of the election was 
the defeat of three members of the 
government: Hon. C. P. Chisholm, com
missioner of works and mines; Hon. B. 
F. Pearson (without portfolio) in Col
chester/ and Dr. Leblanc (without port
folio) in, Yarmouth. Premier Murray 
teas a large majority In Victoria

The Liberals In this province will 
now have five years more to add to 
their 29. years of rule.

The" Conservatives In the last legis
lature numbered five, with one Indepen
dent. They now number eleven. A.t the 
last election Liberals were elected by 
acclamation In Victoria and Antlgbnlsh, 
4>ut today all "Sea 

In Halifax the 
position "newspapers supported She' la
bor candidate at the expense of the 
third man In egeh ticket, but he felled 
of election.
/ (Continued pa

LONDON, June 14.—With the hourly 
Influx of visitors thb streets of Lon
don exhibit extraordinary^ scenes of life 
and bustle. All the placed of amuse
ment are filled nightly. Public vehicles 
and sidewalks are crowded with people 
watching the preparations for the cor
onation, the decorative schemes being 
sufficiently advanced to attract sight
seers.

Field Marshal Lord Kitchener today 
Inspected the Indian contingent encamp
ed at Hampton court. It was a Bril
liant scene, recalling the gorgeous East.

The interior decoration of the Abbey 
Is well advanced, 
carpets, rare tapestries and other hang
ings have been lent by Lord Curzon, the 
Earl of Dalkeith, the Earl of Bucdeuch 
and others, while the King and Queen 
have been presented with exquisitely 
embroidered altar clothe. The royal 
throne chairs of the Jacobean model 
have been reproduced from originals at 
Knowle In the possession of Lord Sock- 
ville.

Colonel McLeaW-and -the officers of 
the Canadian cÇnttrtgént - were enter
tained at dlWher At (Chelsea today by 
Prince Leopold of Battehberg!

WASHINGTON, June 14.—The senate 
on the first .day's consideration of the 
reciprocity bill listened to speeches by 
Senators Curtis, of Kansas, and Mc- 
Cumber, of North Dakota, in opposition 
to the measure, made the bill the un
finished business on the calendar, and 
without opposition changed the regular 
dally hours of meeting from 2 o'clock 
to noon.

Tomorrow Senator Nelson, of Minne
sota will speak in opposition to the

Montreal Foundry Strike.
MONTREAL, June 14.—Three hun

dred of the strikers of the Canadian 
Car & Foundry Company returned ' td 
work today. There are still 2,000 out

Southampton, Liverpool and other Bri
tish ports, and also at Bslgian add 
Dutch ports, but the chances of any 
great international strike seem remote. 
So far as indications- show, the confid
ence of the shipping federation Is well 
placed, for at hardly any of these was 
.enthusiasm displayed for the strike, and 
the shipowners maintain an attitude of 
indifference, seemingly satisfied they 
will have no trouble to filling the places 
of the strikers.

Tom Mann at Liverpool, Ben. Ttllett 
at London and Havelock Wilson at 
Southampton are doing their utmost to 
galvanise the movertietet, but with small 
success. They dem«md chiefly s con
ciliation board and thé establishment of 
a minimum wage, sad complain bitterly 
of the wholesale

Degrees from Cambridge.
. LONDON. June 14.—Cambridge Uni

versity today conferred the degree of 
LL. D., on Earl Mlnto, and Premiers 
Morris, Botha, and Ward.bill.

Senator Penrose, in charge of 
bill, tonight expressed satisfaction at 
the outlook, saying he believed there 
will be general co-operation in bring
ing tlhje discussion to a speedy close.

Senator Bristow today introduced an 
amendment Introducing the sugar duty. 
His amendment would strike out the 
duties standard provision from the 
present law and remove the differential 
between raw and refined sugai;, so that 

•the duty would be 95 cents per hun
dred on sugar testing 76 degrees, and-, 
three and a half cents for each addi
tional degree, 
confidence that the amendment would 
receive! a considerable vote.

and obtained 
leave for the printing of a speech made 
in the Canadian parliament by J. A. 
Sexsmith, a member in opposition to 
the reciprocity agreement. He said 
that Mr. Sexsmith was a farmer and 
declared that he painted an especially 
dark picture for Canada as the result 
,,f the ratification of the convention. 
For himself, Mr. Oore said, he occupied 
middle ground, believing that ruin would 
eome to neither.

the lie. *V,Priceless Persian

MAINE’S WRECK
IB BE EXPOSED ON G. ï. PACIH yment of Asiatics

by ehlKUhnwrs.
. There Appears very small hope here 

that either Germany, Norway or Den
mark will come into the movement, 

Deeplte the recent efforts of strike 
leaders to hpW her up, the Olympic, of

ts Were contested.
government and op-

ss ;
v finWork of -Remo v^FWater fronv} 

Cofferdam has Progressed 
So Far âs to Reveal Part of 
Battleship

Fifst. ,,Regute:^Sit 
Over Hundred A 
Completed East from Prince 
Rupert

Highly Paid Secretary of Big 
Company __ Shows Small 
Knowledge' of its Affairs— 
'Mr, Havemeyer's Power

Eager, 2...COL 5.)
, ...................S* ■■■ --

Steamertf 'W WShta

NOME, Alaska, June 14.—The steam
er Victoria arrived from Seattle today 
having made a quick passage.' When 
she landed her .700 passengers the scene 
on the waterfront resembled that of 
1900, when the big stampede to Nome 
was In progress. ’Ale steamship Sena
tor will be the first vessel to leave 
Bering Sea for the south this year. She 
is. booked to sail for Seattle tomorrow.

Mr. Bristow expressed
tier

♦ noon> b rv-
morning there whs some

this a
Even this 

doubt that the Olympic would sail on 
time, but a settlement with her deck
hands was finally effected. Great crowds 
witnessed the departure of the new craft 
and gave her a rousing sendoff. She 
carried 460 saloon passengers, a record 
for a western voyage in June. J. Brtioe 
Ismay, chairman and managing director 
of the White Star line, was aboard as 
were many Americans who had decided 
not to wait for the coronation ceremon
ies. The Olympic is due In New York 
on Wednesday of next week.

Mischief of Hobble Skirts
MONTREAL, June 14.—At the an

nual meeting Of the Canadian Convert
ers today the shareholders kicked 
strongly at the fact of the dividends 
being passed for two years back. Presi
dent John Black explained the financial 
shortage by the fleet that women all 
wore skirts and no petticoats, and so 
fihere was no market for their wares.

nator Gore asked

HAVANA. June,14.—Before sundown 
the work of removing the water from 
the cofferdam enclosing the wreck of 
the battleship Maine will be carried to 
a point low enougte to reveal portions

for 13

l
|:WASHINGTON, June 14.—Five hours 

were spent today by Charles R. Heike, 
for several years the $20,000 secretary 
of the American Sugar Refining Com
pany, in telling the house sugar investi
gating committee that he knew nothing 
about the policies or Inner history of 
the company, particularly In the years 
when H. O. Havemeyer was Its presi
dent. The witness described his posi
tion with the company as that of a 
“stock transfer man, "bookkeeper and 
letter writer.”

He ridiculed the ideA that he was the 
confidential agent of President Have
meyer, saying he was not big enough a 
man for that. He declared that the gov
ernment had picked him out as the 
"mischief-maker," in the alleged cus
toms frauds charged to the American 
Sugar Refining company, simply because 
it had to have someone to fasten them

PRINCE RUPERT, June 14.—At noon 
today the Grand Trunk Pacific inaugur
ated regular train service over the first 
109 miles of the railway to Copper river.

The train is to be run out every Wed
nesday and Saturday after the arrival 
of the steamer from the south. It will 
connect with river steamers at Mile 100 
for Hazelton. The following day it will 
come back so as to connect with steam
ers going south.

An immense crowd gathered today to 
see the first regular train off. Shipping 
to port whistled salutes as the train 
pulled out, and these were answered by 
blasts from the locomotives.

The company takes out regular stand
ard coaches, Including colonist and 
standard first class coaches. The com
pany will serve on board the train hot 
lunches to all passengers until restaur
ants along the route are established.

of the wreck submerged 
years, including a part of the midship 
section immediately affected by the ex
plosion, the whole quarterdeck and a 
portion of the upper deck in which it 
is believed are most of the unrecovered 
bodies. This was determined after a 
conference today between General Bix- 
bee and Colonels Black and Patrick, fol
lowing a minute examination of the 
wreck. The board of officers was fully 
satisfied that title stability of the cof- 
f«ydam warrants them In proceeding 
with the pumping operations.

The water this evening stood at the 
4 1-2 foot level. Tomorrow morning' the 
most powerful pumps will be put to 

1 work to reduce the level to ten feet,

4MARRIAGE LAWMAILS ALL LOST
CHRISTIANIA, June 14.—No strike 

was declared here tonight, but the pres
ident of the local branch of the Inter
national Seamen’s club declares that 
everything was in readiness and the men 
were only waiting orders from head
quarters. The shipowners, on the other 
hand, are confident that a strike here 
Is Impossible.

Mr. G. J. Mowatt, Owner, Tells How 
Launch Ganges Burned to the 

Water's Edge
Mr. G. J. Mowatt, manager of the 

firm of Messrs. Mowatt Bros., owners 
of the gasoline launch Ganges, which 
was burned to the water’s edge at 
Ganges Harbor on Monday last was a 
visitor to the city yesterday ^nd gives 
some interesting details of the disaster 
whidh overtook his vessel. Ho states 
that eight sacks of mail were taken 
on board on Saturday, and It had been 
intended to take the vessel to Sidney 
on that day where the malls were to 
he entrained. A delay occurred through 
the necessity of having some repairs 
carried out and the malls were t^ken 
back to the Ganges office. Ttee vessel 
was at last able to get away at 6 a. m. 
on Monday, and just as she left the ac
cident occurred, caused by an advanced Nelther dld b6 know whether toe Am_
e*iL0S °n .? * eng ne‘ ertcan Sugar Refining company was cog-

The entire vessel was in flames in ______ ____________ _nizant of the claim now under litigation 
a couple of minutes. A man named Gar- that ;10,000.000 common stock in the 
vln was in charge and with him an- Natlonal waa ln existence at the time it 
other man named Charles Dean. They purchased the preferred stock, 
were driven out of the engine room 
by the fire and they tihen made an ef
fort to get into the main hold of the 
boat to get out and save the mails.
The fire spread along the bilge water 
rapidly, and they were driven back from 
the hold and were compelled to aban
don the malls. All the malls were lost, 
and Mr. Mowatt states that tteere was 
no insurance carried on his vessel, i

HEAVY DAMAGES y

■■v:
i3resbyterian General Assem

bly Passes Resolution Con
demning “Ne Ternere" De
cree—Loyal Addresses

Verdict for $17,500 Returnee 
at Second Trial of Suit of J 
D, Taylor Against Electric 
Railway

JFranc# not Affected.
PARIS, June 14.—The shipping strike 

does not effect France foe the preempt. 
A committee of the Seamen’s and Dock
ers’ union met at "Marseilles tonight to 
decide upon measures looking toward a 
general strike, but the strike principle 
bad few supporters.

on. which will permit the partial explora
tion of the upper part of the after sec
tion front tihe stern to immediately for
ward of the- engine room space, where 
the explosion severed the forward sec
tion, including the ten-inch turret on 
the starboard side.

All the latter portion of the vessel 
is submerged many feet In excess of 
the after "part, and probably will not 
be revealed until the dijro Is completely 
emptied and a great quantity of mud 
excavated. The present intention of the 
board Is to permit the water to remain 
at tihe Jen foot level, possibly for sev
eral days, to make observations and 
tests of the cofferdam to determine be
yond question Its ability to resist the 
tremendous Inward pressure when com- Hta Excellency Bari Grey.

An address of welcome will also be 
prepared for H. R. H. the Duke of Con
naught.

On the suggestion of Principal For- 
of Halifax, copies of the resolu-

The matters the committee tried to 
find out about, but concerning which Mr. 
Heike claimed to know little, were many.

One was the interest pf the American 
Sugar Refining Company In the National 
Sugar Refining Company. The former 
owned $5,000,000 preferred stock in the 
latter, or a little more than one-half, 
but he had no Idea of why just a little 
more than one-half was purchased.

( A"IROYALIST ACTIVITY
VOTE IS ORDERED

ON CHURCH UNION
FIRST VERDICT American Coast Fsamsn.

NEW YORÀ June 14.—Developments 
in the international strike of the sea
men accentuated Interest here today in 
the expected crisis in the negotiations 
between the Atlantic Coast Seamen's 
union and the Coastwise Shipowners. 
Although this movement has no con
nection with the International strike 
there Is much similarity to the men's 

The companies have been

Portuguese Republic Authorities Deem 
Military Precautions at Frontier

necessaryWAS FOR $15,000
\

LISBON, June 14.—Captain Coucei- 
ero, the Royalist leader. Is reported to 
be again preparing to cross the Portu
guese frontier.

Col. Barrette, the minister of war,' 
yesterday ordered the 
regiments to Casadores, the 15th regi
ment with maxim guns to Braga, the 
8 th cavalry and the 14 th infantry to 
Villarol, as fully equipped. The north
ern and southern frontiers are lined 
with troops at strategic points. Gun
boats are moving in the rivers. Min
ister Barrette declares that if the 
Royalists enter the country they will 
be annihilated.

An official decree Issued yesterday 
convokes the constituent assembly on 
June 1%, when the deputies whose seats 
have not been contested will proclaim 
the Republic of Portugal. On the fol
lowing the day the provisional govern
ment will resign, but it is probaBle that 
Its officers will be empowered to act 
until the new government has been es
tablished.

OTTAWA. June 14.—Assurances of
VANCOUVER, June 14.—A verdict of 

117,600 damages, easily the largest of 
thé kind ever given In British Columbia, 
was awarded today by. the jury In the 
case of JL D. Taylor against the British 
Columbia Electric Railway company. 
The verdict was the more remarkable 
as this Is the second time the case has 
been tried, and it was sent back for 
second trial by the court on the ground 
that the verdict of 816,000 awarded at 
the first trial was excessive. . ,

It was urged that the medical testi
mony and Taylor’s own condition all 
showed that he was In a much worse 
state at the second than at the first 
trial.

Taylor, a man over fifty years Of age. 
was a blacksmith by trade and was In
jured in the Lakeview accident In the 
fati of 1909. As a result of his Injuries 
he was afflicted with thromatio neuras
thenia, which has completely Incapaci
tated him from doing any work what
ever. In the witness box-he gave his 
evidence trembling and sobbing in a 
pitiable manner.

loyalty and devotion to Hie Majesty 
King George and the Empire were con
veyed In addresses passed by the Pres
byterian general assembly to be for
warded to His Majesty King George and

5th and 6th
Little of the inner history of the 

Pennsylvania Sugar Refining company 
deal was obtained from the witness. He 
admitted that the American Sugar Re
fining company loaned to Adolph Segal, 
through Gustave A. Kissel, of whom Mr. 
Heike spoke as Segal's agent, $1,260,000, 
and that a majority of the stock of the 
Pennsylvania Sugar Refining company, 
with the voting power thereof, waa given 
as collateral security. Mr. Heike was 
unable to explain why President Have
meyer had such a control over the Am
erican if he only held In his own name 
a comparatively few shires. Again Mr. 
Beck Interrupted to suggest that prob
ably more shares wer* held in the name 
ot brokers, as was sometimes done in 
New York.

The stockholders were apparently 
satisfied to re-elect the directors from 
year to year, said Mr. Heike in explan
ation of Mr. Havemeyer's power.

"Did he secure the proxies of stock
holders?”. inquired Mr. Garrett.

The witness responded that he did, 
and when asked the manner in which the 
proxlea were collected, said: “I sent 
out notices every time to .each stock
holder. I would say:' ‘The terms ex
pire of three directors. If you please, 
be present to vote. If you have not 
time to come we will vote for you, and 
unless otherwise directed we will vote 
for the three whose terms expire.’ "

“And they always wrote you to go 
ahead and do that?"

"Precisely."
Then forgetting, seemingly, the re

serve which had characterised his testi
mony, Mr. Heike launched forth into A 
defense of the corporation.

demands.
given until Friday to make response.

Vice-president Et. H. Griffin of the 
International Seamen's Union of Amen
ta, said tonight that the question of 
a general strike of the coastwise sea
men depends upon‘the reply of the com
panies.

pletely emptied.
Colonel Patrick said tonight that the 

board believed it quite feasible to sep
arate the after two-thirds of the ship 
from the forward third, severing the 
parts shattered by She explosion by tbs 
use of an acetylene blast

On the completion of the separation 
It is Intended to dissect the forward 
section by acetylene blasts into portable 
fragments, which will be taken out 
piecemeal.

After that, in default of further or
ders from congress, it Is the Intention 
to build a bulkhead across the rear sec
tion, float it out from the dam, bring 
it alongside a wharf in the toarbor, 
make a complete examination and fin
ally tow it to sea and sink it.

It is believed that within a week 
or ten days sufficient progress will 
have been made to permit the recovery 
Of all the bodies.

rest
tlon on arbitration will be sent to His 
Excellency Earl Grey and to President "The coastwise men." said he, “want 

better food, better wages, shortsr hours 
of labor and decent rates of pay for 
overtime, and some of them want better 
living quarters."

Taft
The evening sitting was devoted to 

the discussion of ttee “ne temere” de
cree. A resolution condemning the de
cree waa adopted.

Dr. Duval of Winnipeg, in moving the 
resolution, said there was danger of 
conditions such as existed in Italy, 
where the government had to step in 
and forbid priests to have anything to 
'do with marriage contracts, 
province of Quebec the decree had been 
uifheld, but, he added, "Thank God In 
every other province British law stands 
and bona fide marriages are recogniz
ed and supported by the civil power 
with the whole of the British Empire 
behind it."

Chicago “Gun Men”
CHICAGO, June 14.—Fourteen indict

ments against nine men whom the po
lice characterize as "labor sluggers" 
and "gun men," among them being 
Maurice Enright, business agent of the 
Plumbers' Union, who ' confessed to 
shooting and killing William Gentle
man, a union labor agent, were return
ed today by the grand jury. Witte En
right the men Indicted are John Mc
Cabe, Walter Stevens, Peter Gentleman, 
Harry Higgins, William Conners, Ed
ward Storegard, Joseph Kane and Ar
thur O’Connor. Three separate murders 
which have resulted during a factional 
fight between separate organization of 
the United Plumbers and Steamfltters, 
are charged in the indictments. Enright 
already was under indictment for kill
ing Gentleman, whom he recently, shot 
in a downtown saloon. All of the 
were held on bonds of $25,000 each.

At European Folate.
ïAMSTERDAM, Holland, June 14,—The 

crews of three of the Holland Steam
ship Company’s vessels refused to sign

The,
sailors on most of- the vessels to the 
harbor struck, but work proceeded as 
usual The deck hands declined to join 
the strikers.

BERLIN, June 14.—The German Ship
pers were not affected - today by the 
seamen’s strike launched at Berlin and 
other ports./

ANTWERP, June 14.—The seamen’s 
strike is said to have met with tittle suc
cès among the sailors here generally, 
but the-fireraent and cargo .handlers are 
slowly going out. The Belgian crew» 
of two Red Star line vessels due to 
leave this week have struck and wlU 
be replaced by others

this morning and were diem!

In the
West India Reciprocity

OTTAWA, June 14.—The next reci
procity agreement Canada will enter 
into will be with the West Indies, se 
says Dr.,,C. E. Gooding, a member of the 
Barbadoes legislature, who is now here. 
He say there will be no annexation, be- 

the Barbadoes has a constitution 
bealde which Canada is a baby.

Sa

Invitation to wine-
OTTAWA, June 14.—An invitation 

has been extended to the militia of Due 
Dominion by the governor of the state 
of Illinois to participate in a military 
tournament to be held at Chicago July 
23-30 by the militia of several states.

Montreal Longshoremen.
MONTREAL, June 14.—While it Is 

improbable that an international 
men’s strike will greatly effect Mon
treal, it is not at all unlikely that 
trouble may arise between local long
shoremen and the principal shipping 
companies using this port. During the 
past week a permanent board of concil
iation appointed to -settle all disputes 
between the longehoreimen and the ship
pers has been deliberating in an en
deavor to arrive at a solution of the 
grievance*

The resignation of Rev. Dr.. Mac- 
laren as general secretary of home 
missions was accepted, "Rev. A. 6. 
Grant, Toronto, being appointed to suc’- 
ceed him.
' The aaeembly by unanimous vote ap

proved an appeal to the people on ttee 
question of church union. A common 
ballot will be supplied to churches and 
a vote taken and the result returned to 
the clerk by March, 1912. All members 
over 18 years of age are entitled to 
seta

cause
sea-

American Vessel Seised*men
OTTAWA, June 14.—Canadian au-

seized the American
Sir Wilfrid’s Indisposition

LONDON, June 14.—Sir Frederick 
Borden teas been indisposed for a fort
night. but was able to attend the con
ference yesterday. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
attended, though against medical ad
vice. He Is suffering from neuralgia and 
throat tiSHBle

thorities have 
fishing boat J. R. Atwood, owned by 

a. Young' A Co. of Boston, it is 
alleged that the boat has been fishing 
inside the three mile limit off the coast 
of the maritime provinces for several 
yeara

^JELSON, B. C„ June 14.—For sup- 
l-Ving liquor to C. F. Hutton; an inter
acted person, Stanley Russell was this 
'"orning fined 2100 with the alternative 
°( nine months in jail by Police Magis- 
tradej Irvine. The fine was paid.

The marriage of Miss Margery Sher- 
bura to Mr. A, E. Mitchell will take 
place at Christ church cathedral 
Tuesday, June 20th, ilon
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♦100 from Jones for L 
be arraigned totnor- 

h. the woman In the case, 
d partner, James Brock, 
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Bed Cross searcher* He had covered 
about K miles when he fell.
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Australia and New Zealand 
Ministers Bring Matter up in 
Imperial Conference—Lord 
Chancellor's View

:•Montenegrin -Prisoner Found 
Guilty of Shooting with In- 
tent to Do Grievous Bodily **
Harm I>aniel McOinnlt also In rebuttal

swore again that he fired his gun twice 
after accused was struck quite close 
to the spot where accused was lying.

AftfTBWB

Burned
Ky„ June 14.—The

L„Ldwery'with fifty 
cursioniste * board, was burned to tho 
Water's edg# kt; Hamletsburg, mis., op
posite Smltl^and, Ky„ at 1.30 this room
ing: The 
Injury.

Mr, T, A, Manley, the "Maker 
of Grand Forks” Invests j„ 
City and Prophecies of jts 
Future

PADU
steamerd the.locality 

ground

ground.
Zt ex-______ (Continued frofa Page 1.)

Kendall and Carroll, government___
dldates In Cape Breton were defeated 
by 200 majority notwithstanding a fifth 
candidate (Labor) being in the Held to 
reduce ttie opposition strength. It Is 
noticeable also that. In thé South Shore 
counties of Lunenburg, Queens and Yar
mouth, where there are large fishing 
interests, that the Liberals

NEED FOR mm
can-

■ sd to Besnove What Is
ssengers escaped without

x-r-f---------
Hr. Gompqrs Criticism. •

WASHINGTON. June 14,—Samuel 
Gompers, president .of the American 
Federation of Labor, tonight declared 
that the United States /supreme court 

°f in its recent decision quashing the 
joint sentence> of himself, John Mit
chell and Frank Morrison, 
tempt proceedings, avoided the issue 
and decided the eases against the la
bor-leaders In academic fashion. Mr. 
Gompers was one of the speakers at a 
banquet In honor of the 
council of the federation and .of the 
fifteen members of the House of Rep
resentatives u who carry union 
The speaker said if the rule of 
applies when vast wealth Is 
it should not be omitted when activity 
is at Issue.

LONDON, June . 14.—The official, re
port of Monday-» session of the Impe- 
risl conference, when a discussion took 
Place on the proposed Imperial Court of 
Appeals, has now been published. Two 
resolutions dealing with the matter 
were brought forward by Australia and 
New Zealand, the former urging 
the present functlone of 
committee of the privy council be in
vested In such an Imperial court of 
appeal and New Zealand maintaining 
that no such court would be satisfac
tory unless It included representatives 
of the overseas dominions,

Hon. Egerton Batchelor, minister of 
state for external affairs of the Com
monwealth, spoke of the present anom- 
alous position whereby the privy council 
took appeals from the United Kingdom. 
The privy counCH^Itiidings were those 
of a board rather than' a court.

Premier Asquith said some considered 
that a drawback, others an advantage. 
One never knew whether the privy 
council judgment was unanimous or 
not.

After being out for nearly , four 
houl-s, the Jury In the case of Rex vs. 
Vujoyich, arising out of 'the Prince 
Rupert Hots of ApHl 8th, brought in 
a verdict last night of guilty on the 
second count which was “shooting 
with intent to do grievous bodily 
harm." The prisoner will be sen
tenced at the close of the assizes.

The defenqe resumed its case when 
court sat yesterday morning. Another 
foreign - speaking witness swore that 
the accused had not fired any shot 
during' the row at Kelly's cut on April

Complaints have been received by the 
Colonist of what It Is claimed consti
tutes a menace to the health of the 
children attending Victoria West school.
Some time ago a septic tank was placed 
at the foot of Langford street, which 
has periodically overflowed, leaving a 
sediment In the valley at the back of the 
echoolhouse, which it Is believed Is re
sponsible for a recent case of diphtheria, 
which developed among thé pupils.

The attention of the city council has 
been directed to the menace and the 
necessity of Immediate steps being taken 
In the matter was urged upon this body, "*• Witness saw accused hit by a pick 
but up tp the present there has been no handle, but did not see Miller or 
action. The children of the school are 
allowed to play at the point where this 
menace to their health Is said to exist.

"The man who made Grand 
Mr. T. A Manley, is In Victoria 
bintng business with pleasure, 
the Empress hotel Mr. Manley 
had, since his arrival a few day 
made several large purchases 
ierty In the city.

When court resumed after luncheon 
Mr. Aik man obtained leave to reopen 
rebuttal and put William A. Casey In 
the box. Mr, Casey swore that thé de
fuse witness Peter Denda, who had 
declared that he was not with the pro
cession of strikers was In' the proces
sion when it passed the Wanderers’ 
Club. Mr. Williams failed to shake 
witness in cross examination and ap
plied for permission to put witness 
Denda in the box again to show that 
pèrhaps he misunderstood about the 
time referred to. His lordship refused 
to allow this, commenting that £>enda 
had stated as plainly and completely 
as possible that he was In his father's 
saloon when the procession passed and 
did not Join It because he was too 
small. ' .

Forks," 
torn. 

s,en a, 
saut he 
- s ago, 

°t Prop.

— . ( expected
would be friendly to reciprocity, the op
position captured a seat in each 
these counties. The turn over in Yar- 
moutto represents fifteen hundred votes.

The vote generally throughout Nova 
Scotia was light.

'

that In con.the Judicial
“Victoria,” said Mr. Manley, ■ is 

preference for investments. !
I know and from what I bellevi 
X hear, Victoria Is

:■

5V
BUILDERS’ AGREEMENT Ot

8rtatexperiencing 
prosperity. I believe that this 
destined to have a population iM‘’ 
000 people in four to five years, anj" 
equally confldent that In seven or 
the rate of increase will 
progress to 160,000 population, 
what I can see, I consider this 
conservative estimate. As an in i Uo, 
of my belief in the rapid develnpm.,, 
of this coast, I may admit that 
sold all my Interests in Southern 
ta and also In the Interior 
Columbia, and 
the coast.

executive
Vancouver Employers Take Step In Con

nection With #Irik.—Also Aak
cards, 

reason 
concerned

Voile. Protection.Mansell.
Cross-examined, witness Insisted 

that he was telling the truth. He was 
present during the fracas and saw 
rocks flying, but did not see who was 
throwing them. There were no shots 
fired after accused was knocked down-

Mike Donevlch saw accused on the 
day of the fight. He was walking up 
"the hill" with a companion. After 
accused got up the hill, a man ran 
after him and-hit Him with a pick 
handle.

eight 
continue to

VANCOUVER, June 14.—At a meet
ing of the building contractors of the 
city, at which all contractors, whether 
members of the Master Builders’ as
sociation, of the Builders' Exchange or 
working entirely separate from. both of 
these organizations, an agreement and 
a resolution were passed, both .of ntnich 
will have an Important bearing on the 
strike situation.

From
rather a

ALL BUT THREE AREI

MILITIA TO PARADE 
ON CORONATION DAY

Mr. Williams, in his address to the 
Jury, argued that the story told by the 
Grown was most Improbable In the 
main, and that the case was reduced 
largely to a question of the weight of 
evidence.

I have
All,

of British
am coming to settle un

Lord Loreburn, Lord Chancellor, 
plained at length the nature of the 
present jurisdiction. Whatever form of 
final court of appeals was desired by 
the Overseas Dominions His Majesty’s 
government wishes to give effect to It 
as far as possible, 
that they should add 
court of appeal both for 
Kingdom and the colonies by selecting 
two English judges of the highest 
standing, that a quorum should be fixed 
at say five and that the court should 
sit successively in the House of Lords 
for United Kingdom appeals and In the 
Privy Council for appeals from the do
minions. In that way they would have 
substantially the same court in its full 
strength for both classes of appeals.

Sir Joseph Ward said he and his col
leagues would have no objection to 

. Canadian or South African judges sit
ting in New Zealand cases, but it 
would hardly be practicable fdr 
Zealand judges to come 
only with New Zealand cases.

Hon. L. F. Bordeur said in Canada 
they had berên very well satisfied with 
the existing system of appeals before 
the privy council. In view of ^the dis
positions of the British North America 
Act and of the different procedures and 
practices of the various provinces it- 
would .be somewhat difficult to make a 
Change. Everjoié wW Had 'practiced 
before „the JudfSal committee must be

ex- Crop Prospecte.
This was when the trouble 

was almost over. Witness tried to get 
to the • felled man hut could not get 
nearer than three feet from him. He 
stayed only a minute. Witness stayed 
until the doctor came and then went 
away. ” •

Cross examined, witness said ac
cused was lying on the ground a min
ute and a half (or two minutes. Wit
ness admitted that- there was a' large 
number of accused’s • friends 
when he dropped, but witness did not 
know why they -Hid not pick accused 
up and carry him away.

Fred Ivey said he saw the' accused 
during the fight in Kelly’s cut and was 
only thirty feet from him when he 
was hit- Witness had heard no shoot
ing Just prior to the telling of the 
ctised.

The agreement was signed by thirty 
two contractors and reads as follows:

"That this meeting of the .building 
contractors endorse the action of the 
Builders’ Exchange and of the Master 
Builders’ association in their dealings 
with t*>e Carpenters' Union and pledge 
ourselves to maintain the principle of 
the open shop, but nit to J.scrlmtnate 
against union mechanics, and also 
to pay as a standard rate 
♦4.36 a day of eight hours.”

The following resolution 
passed practically unanimously:

“Whereas,

Owe for Crown.
Mr. Alkman argued that evidence, in 

prosecution could not be made any 
stronger than It was In this case. The 
evidence of the defence was all deliber
ate perjury and he would ask the Jury 
to find so. Mr. Alkman pointed out 
that in all three cases growing out of 
the riot not one of the witnesses for 
the defence would admit even under: 
oath that he had thrown any stones him
self or had seen any stones thrown.

Speaking In regard to the evidence Mr. 
Alkman argued that there could be no 
question of the doubt of the accused* 
It was fully proven.

His lordship first instructed the Jury 
on the three counts of the Indictment. 
The law in the matter should not 
cause great difficulty. If the Jury found 
that the accused was pointing at Miller 
and pulled the trigger the Jury could 
presume that he Intended to kill.

His lordship went on to speak of the 
defence counsel’s réference to police 

It was, his lordship said, be
coming too common In criminal trials 
to use a policeman as if he 
scoundrel and a frerjurer. It was be
cause of policemen doing their duty 
that people weWr^gjle to live In 
and safety.

"I have just come through from
Southern Alberta,” continued 
ley, "and find throughout that 
conditions have never looked 
islng.

Mr. Man- 
the crop 

so proni- 
prospertg 

years

is Prince Rupert Rioters Will be 
Sentenced at Close of As
size—Jury Out for Twenty- 
one Hours

Fifth Regiment Will Take Part 
With Garrison and Naval 
Forces at Proclamation 
Ceremony

In Southern AlbertaHis own Idea was
have not beento the highest 

the United
so sunny, for ten 

or more. There has been, too, an abun
dance of rain. Trade Industries 
been somewhat troubled in parts of
Southern Alberta by the prolongati 
the coal strike—which has been 
April 1st.

agree 
of wagesabout on sinoe

Otherwise,” he continue)!, 
“the country may fairly be said 
in all respects in a more flourishing 
dition than ever before, 
old town of Grand Forks 
to the coast, and found the fruit 
the best the Kettle River

"VAfter remaining out -for twenty-one 
hours, the Jury in the case of Rex vs- 
Babich, et al, charged with rioting tat 
Prince Rupert, brought In verdicts of 
guilty against all but three of the 
twelve accused In the assize court be
fore Mr. Justice Murphy, yesterday at 
one o'clock. The case went to the 
Jury at 3:25 on Tuesday afternoon, 
and they. retired, under the sheriffs 
care for the night, at 10:30, resuming 
at 9:15 yesterday morning.

In thahklng the jury his lordship 
remarked that he felt it the court’s 
duty to say- that it was the duty of 
the authorities of Prince Rupert to 
read the Riot Act at the first Intima
tion of the trouble on April 6- It was 
most fortunate that no lives had been 
lost.

was also to heLast night many visitors 
tracted to the

were at- con-
1 visited mycamp of the Fifth Regi

ment C.G.A., at Macauley plains, 
the band of the 
master Rogers played a capital music
al programme. The work of the mil
itiamen Is proceeding nightly

our men are being intim
idated, abused and assaulted by pickets 
assembled In large 
streets and in and around buildings In 
course of construction In the 
of police officers,

“Resolved, that we bring this matter 
to the attention of t«he police 
sloners and urge

on my way

valley has 
are ready 

valley

numbers on the regiment under hand

over seen, 
for a boom in fruit, lands in the 
this fall.

All the ranchespresence■pjPffflPp. ac-
Wltneae saw no gun taken 

from the accused- 
To Mr. Alkman, Witness admitted: 

that he did not see:» policeman. Wit
ness did not hear any gun Just prior" 
to the felling of the accused.

To his lordship witness said he had 
not seen any gun on the accused. He 
would not say that there 
he did not

and good
results are being obtained in the train
ing of the. three companies. The an
nual flrlrig practice will take place 
during the last few days of the 
when the big guns will boom and big 
projectiles fly oyer .the waters of the 
Strait. No. i company Is at work In 
the harbor defences which guard the 
entrance to Esquimalt harbor from any 
possible raiding vessel and it is pos
sible that some nlgtyt practice, with 
the aid P,f,.the. searchlights of 
bor entrance, may be carried out this 
year. No. 2

/
New 

over to deal
commis- 

issue the 
necessary Instructions to the police to 
keeb the streets clear in the vicinity 
of such buildings and to prevent Inter
ference with workmen employed on the 
same.”

“Real estate, too, has held firm in a! 
the principal centres, 
there been a shrinkage in values 
in most—despite the coal strike—l'.iere 
has been a considerable increase.

Business en Coast

them to In no cases
in 1

evidence.
was no gun; 

see any. £he fighting was 
pretty nearly over at the time.

“Throughout the Interior of 
Canada," added Mr. Manley, 
found that the business

were a western 
■1 haveCOAL CLAIMS IN DANGER“Pulled » Chin” men seem u:

animpusly pf the opinion that the „ 
cities offer the best field for ' ,

The verdict btougfct in by the jury 
found Dan Babich, Niçk Radolovlch 
and Chris Woods not’ guilty; 
Secovlch, Dan Mllovlch, Antoine Se- 
blch, Mike Burich, and Mike Savich, 
guilty; Steve Ratio, Noah 
Vucksaii Drelvich, 
recommendation to mercy, and Jura 
Radulovich guilty, with a strong rec. 
ommendation to mercy.

His lordship remanded the 
ers foiled guilty, for sentence 
close of the assizes.

peace-
Holders of Bushnell Group in * las Va 

Must Shew Cause Against 
Cancellation

Vincent K. Gray, one of the jurors, 
asked witness a number of questions, 
and witness finally said that he 
accused in the hands 
Mansell, to whom _.lr. Watson said:
Take this man; he pulled a gun on 

us!”

the har.

Positive Evidence.
In this ease the crown evidence was 

direct, positive and clear cut and reason ■ 
able doubt would not enter much Into 
the Jury's consideration, 
this case a number of the crown wit
nesses were not pollcémen mid his 
lordship had never heard the doctrine 
of the criminality of policemen extended 
so far as to embrace men who acted as 
special constables for one day. It came 
down to a plain question of whetherz or 
not the five crown witnesses had le- 
liberately perjured themselves. It did 
not apply to the defence witnesses, with 
all due deference to the crown counsel. 
They were not necessarily perjurers be
cause they only gave certain alleged 
facts from which they wished the Jury

lordship
thought that also it was remarkable that 
so many of the defence witnesses gave 
exactly the same length of time as their 
impressions of the interim between the 
firing of the last shot and the felling 
of the accused. The jury should also 
consider if it was likely that a man like 
Watson would walk up to an innocent 
stranger and deliberately strike him In 
the manner described. Was it not more 
likely that he was telling the truth, 
and that his action was actuated by a 
desire to save his fellows from threat
ened serious danger?

The jury retired at 3.40, bringing In 
Its verdict at 7.30 p. m.

and investment that has been 
ed in tlhè Dominion for

Mike present-impressed with the great breadth of 
mind prevailing amongst its members. 
Not only might a change be objected to 
by some of the provinces, but it would 
be a reflection on the present court, 
which had given satisfaction.

Attorney-General Findlay of New 
Zealand said that the présence of a res
ident colonial judge would obviate the 
necessity of sending over at great ex
pense counsel from, for instance. New 
Zealand, to see that the privy council 
was Instructed on the peculiar features 
of New Zealand law. In any fair con
ception of the burdens of an empire 
court of appeal, tl)e dominions would 
no doubt willingly assume the salary 
of one of their own judges attached to 
the court.

Premier Morris said very few ap
peals came from Newfoundland and 
they were generally satisfied with the 
present arrangement. If any desire ex
isted for a change on the part of the 
dominions who were more largely con
cerned in the work of the Judicial com
mittee he would not feel himself justi
fied in voting against the resolution. 
There could be no objection to each do
minion having a representative on a 
permanent court of appeals.

Premier Asquith asked whether the 
other dominions would approve of Sir 
Joseph Ward's suggestion that each do
minion should appoint a resident judge 
who should sit not only on cases af
fecting his own dominion but 
peals from all the dominions.

Mr. Bordeur. said that in view of the 
different systems of law prevailing in 
Canada they would prefer to adhere to 
the existing system.

Hon. F. S. Malan said South Africa 
would not send a resident judge.

Premier Asquith said he would much 
prefer the suggestion that eases from 
a particular dominion should be fixed 
to be heard at a time to suit the 
ventence of that dominion. He thought 
this would substantially meet Sir Jo
seph Ward’s view that when cases from 
a particular dominion came on it would 
be an advantage to have a local Judge 
present.

Premier Fisher, after a long discus
sion, withdrew his resolution regarding I 
the proposed Imperial court of appeal, 
and substituted one to the effect that 
the conference recommends that the pro
posals of the government be embodied 
In a communication to be sent to the 
Dominion as early as possible. The sub
stituted resolution was then unanimous
ly agreed to.

company mans Fort Mac-, 
auley nightly, carrying on drill on the 
slx-lnch guns in preparation for the 
competitive shooting. No. 3 company 
is at work with a battery of field guns 
on Macauley plains.

Last night the sports committee of 
the regiment met at headquarters to 
draft a programme for the annual reg
imental sports which take place on 
Saturday afternoon June 24th, and the 
occasion is to be a gala one this year. 
It is expected that a large number of 
former members of the regiment, to 
whom invitations are being sent, will 
grace the sports by their 
many citizens will be the. guests of the 
artillerymen that afternoon, The reg
iment will be at home during the af
ternoon, and it is expected that --the 
programme being arranged will oifer 
a good afternoon’s entertainment.

saw The?
consider too that there will be a 
on the v.ir.st of western Canada i 
ere long will show a greater popula
tion than any in the east. They 
firmed in this view by the inevita 
diversion of trade to the west follow
ing opening of the Panama canal loi 
of; the future development of the - 
virgin territory—both agricultural 
mineral—in the north of British > 
lumbia."

year"of Constable

SEATTLE, June 14.—Twenty-two of 
the 24 claimants of the

Palovlch, 
guilty, with a Bushnell group 

of coal claims in the Cook Inlet country 
I of Alaska have been notified by the Jun- 
| eau land office to show 
J slxty days why their claims should not 

be recommended to the commissioner of 
the general land office for cancellation 
because of failure of 
comply with 
United States statutes, which provides 
that patent, must be applied for 
later than three years after coal land Is 
located.

Moreover In
A. Ulicevich saw the accused in the 

cut when the trouble was almost over.
Witness saw a man hit the accused. 
Witness was twenty

cause within
prlson- 
at the or twenty-five 

feet away at the time. The last shot 
witness heard was fired two or three 
minutes before witness saw accused

i
the locators to 

the requirement of theWATCHING BORDER hit-
It is some 22 years since Mr. M;w 

ley came first into the Kettle lb 
country, at a time when there way : 
a wagon road in the wfiole of the < 
ley. With his broVher, John, Mr. i ' 
Manley prospected for a 
and Grand Forks—one of the 
towns in B. C. to be incorporated— 
the result.

To Mr. Alkman witness said the 
crowd was walking away from the cut 
at the time. Witness was not In the 
procession, but was a union man. He 
was at work on Seventh street when 
he saw a big crowd moving on the cut, 
and went over with them. He saw 
stones thrown from behind and did 
not know who was throwing them.

Chris Densen saw the accused walk
ing up towards the hill by the cut. 
Part way up he was hit. Witness was 
within ten or fifteen feet of him at 
the time. Witness heard the last shot 
some time before

notPortuguese Government Concentrating 
Troops at Points Where Boy- 

allsts Threaten Invasion presence and|i The Bushnell group is allied with the 
McAlpine and Mackay groups because it 
lies alongside of them, 
wealthy men of Detroit organized the 
Michigan-Alaska Development Company 
for the purpose of acquiring all these 
lands, which are valued at fifty million 
dollars. >

■ LISBON, June 14.—The provisional 
government learned on Monday that 
the Monarchists, who have 
their activity to overthrow the repub
lic, were approaching Chavez In great 
numbers.

The republican troops were imhie- 
diately concentrated there.

"towand becauseto draw inferences. His
renewed

On Sunday morning a drum head 
church service will be held at the 
Macauley camp where Capt. tlhe Rev. 
Hon. T. R. Heneage, chaplain of the 
regiment, will conduct the services.

STOLEN MONEYThere are no fraud charges 
present proceedings, but John M. Bush- 

agent

f in the
Royalist

leaders thereupon moved their forces 
into the territory near Braga, which Is 
the weakest point along the frontier. 
The government hastily despatched 
troops to Ponte De Barca and Monta- 
legre.

The general opinion Is that the 
royalists will not attempt to force their 
way Into Portugal, 
with several hundred

l, Woman- In Cooke Case at Cincinnati 
Admit» Having Hidden Cash Taken 

From Hallway

nell, who is travelling 
laundry machine

of a
accused was hit 
witness

company, and an offl- 
of the Michigan-Alaska Development 

Company, was
Cross-examined Coronation Day Programme

On Coronation Daj^ the regiment will 
parade at the camp in the morning 
and proceed to the city in review or
der with helmets to take part in the 
coronation ceremony to be held at the 
front of the Government buildings. The 
naval forces from Esquimau and the 
garrison forces will also take part in 
this Ceremony. His Honor the Lieu
tenant-Governor will read the Corona
tion proclamation to the assembled 
public while the soldiers and sailors 
make a square in front of the build
ings. It Is not expected that the naval 
or -military forces will take part in any 
other part of the programme for the 
day. The salute wiy probably be fired 
at 5.38 a.m. from the saluting battery 
at Work point by the gunners of No. 
5 Co., R.C.G.A., that time synchroniz
ing with the London time of the Cor
onation at Westminster.

ceradmitted
that he saw lots of stones thrown, but 
they came from behind and 
did not know who threw them, 
the policemen fired

indicted by a federal 
grand jury in Detroit last March for 
conspiracy to defraud the United States 
of the use and possession of the Bush
nell lands. Bushnell located the lands 
for persons who gave him 
torney. The claimants whose locations 
are in peril are all residents of Chicago.

Two of the claimants applied for pat
ent before the three years expired.

CINCINNATI, O., June 14.—'
L. Warriner, confessed default,: 
the extent of $643,000, stepped 
the court scene in the trial of 1 
S. Cooke here today, back to his 
and there entered Jeannette St- 
Ford, once a veritable Du Barr: 
a pathetic, palsied Invalid.

With quavering voice, a ?hi 
hand holding a handkerchief mis: 
ily to her eyes, she admitted I. 
hidden 322,000 in money for Cool 
then declared that he had told h r : 
it h»d been taken from the If; u 
railway.

I i witness
Only

guns.
C. Martinovich also saw the accused 

hit, and did not hear, a shot just prior.
John Mllavich was another who saw 

accused on the day In question, and 
Just happened to turn

Captain Coucler, 
men armed, and 

other groups of Monarchists have been 
observed all along the frontier, 
leaders in the movement

power of at-

The ., around when
the man was hit. Witness heard no 
shots just before

BOY SCOUTS HONOREDare making 
constant visits in automobiles to the 
advance posts.

Last night the government concen
trated troops in the territory opposite 
the royalist position and posted artil
lery in the hills. Confidence is felt 
that any attack of the invaders 
be easily repulsed.

accused 
Witness was at the back 
cession and saw 
rocks.

was hit. 
of the pro- 

no one throwing
Wl 1 line Fart of Boats of Boyal Pro

cession on Coronation Day—Many 
Canadians In lonflon

PLEA OF GUILTY
Pete Genda, a young foreign-speak

ing witness, said he saw accused in a 
rooming house and went with him to 
Kelly’s cut to

Bev. Herman Fias* Admits Fraudulent 
Use of Malls In Connection with 

His land Scheme ,LONDON, June 14.—The Boy Scouts 
with the Canadian contingent will en
camp at Roehampton House at Barnes 
and will line a portion of the route 
from Buckingham Palace to Westmin
ster Abbey. The troops furnished by 
the overseas Dominions will march at 
the head of the procession. There will 
be a rdyal procession through London 
the day after the coronation.

Many Canadian parties are being ar
ranged to view the coronation proces
sions.

I She said that she had
$1,200 or $1,500 of this 
herself, and then, when shown a 
signed by her and endorsed by C 
for $1,000, said that the former bu 
keeper of the railroad had forced h 
to return that amount to him.

can
see the row.

tng frightened* aCCU8ed and> becom" 

Accused was just 
time.

amouncon-
BOSTON, June 14.—A plea of guilty 

was offered in the midst ai his testi
mony in

Water Shortage In Portland.
PORTLAND, Ore., June 14.—Portland 

faces the greatest water shortage it has
ever known. The first really hot day of 8ew Bd Books Flying
the year was felt Sunday, and since Cross examined, witness said he 
then reservoirs which ordlnarly hold no rocks flying.
66,000,000 gallons, have been suddenly eagles flying, 
falling. Officials of the health depart- n°t rocks.
ment today have been burled under a Constable Morrison was called by the
letter ?T ,S ”* °f complaI'lta by defense to state that he saw a man 
letter, telephone and In person. The fire a gun near a stump at the cut. that

rm a" quarters of the city he followed him and arrested a man 
as been incessant, and the thermome- whom he thought was the man. This 
er has not gone above the summer man had no gun. 

limit. It may be found necessary to dis- Milo Amonson also 
continue the sprinkling of the streets taking a little walk 
and lawns until the new pipe line from 
Bull Run is completed. There Is a short
age of water now at all the high points 
in the clt>, and there will be an unusual 
shortage before the middle of the sum
mer.

witness 
standing still at the

ran away.
the United States district 

court today by Rev. Norman, Plass,
former president of the Redeemable 
Investment Company, who was on trial 
for using the mails in furtherance of 
a fraudulent scheme connected 
lands in British Columbia.

Charles H. Brooks and John I. Trap- 
hagen pleaded guilty to "technical” 
fraud. All three will be fined instead 
of an imprisonment sentence, it is 
derstood.

In all essential details, her testimor 
fitted into and supplemented that 
Warriner.

Warriner had related that when h 
discovered that Cooke was short, t 
defendant had promised to retur

saw
He saw only a few 

He was sure they
Duke of Connaught.

OTTAWA, June 14.—Word has been 
received here that His Royal Highness 
the Duke of Connaught, Canada's next 
governor-general, will sail for Quebec 
on the Empress of Britain on October some of the money, and had sub.

quently visited Warriner s home an 
given him $2,000.

Mrs. Ford today said that she h 
accompanied Cooke to the Warrin- 
residence one night, but.had remain 
outside until the latter had finish : 
his call, that Cooke then said: "i: • 
all right; we will both go to Ne 
York," and that there they open." 
the cache she had established in 
Wall street vault and aided Cooke 
counting bills to the total amount 1 : 
$22,000.

According to the woman, Cooke " 
explanation of his methods in acquir
ing this money was that “he jus'- 
helped himself-”

Mrs. Ford’s cross-examination is t" 
begin tbmorrow. Attorneys for the de
fence were willing to undertake it < 
the afternoon session, but the woman " 
physician objected.

ü withwere

The British government has 
provided seats for three thousand in 
the neighborhood of the Abbey, while 
other Canadian parties will be gath
ered at the offices of 
government, the Ontario and Nova 
Scotia governments, the Canadian Pa
cific, the Grand Trunk and the Mon
treal Star, all in the neighborhood of 
Trafalgar Square.

Hon. W. S. Fielding, who has been 
suffering from a cold, is better and 
able to enjoy his holiday on the con
tinent, Where he Is now with the mem
bers of his family. He says he means 
to keep clear of the coronation 
other festivities for his health's sake.

The other overseas ministers, in
cluding the Canadian provU.-lal pre
miers, are already beginning to talk of 
themselves generally as overworked 
One of them says his letters average 
a hundred per day, and that he spends 
fifteen shillings daily in replying to In
vitations and other correspondence. 
He has been made an honorary mem
ber of twenty-eight clubs, and 
work or eat seventeen hours

Some notion of London 
dian meeting place just

i.
r

7, arriving at Quebec probably October 
12. This Is three weeks later than had 
been originally planned. The govern
ment will arrange a reception for His 
Highness on his arrival at the ancient 
capital.

un-the Canadian

French Fainter Dead
PARIS, June 14—Jules Joseph Le

febvre, the painter, died today. He won 
the grand prize of Rome in 1861 for the 
"Death of Priam.” Among his best 
known paintings'!» "La Cigale,” in the 
museum at St 
bom in 1836.

saw accused 
on April 6, and 

■aw him receive a blow in the neck 
from Mr. Watson, 
shooting for

AVIATÔR’S INJURIES Witness heard no 
®ome time before this, 

witness ran and went to lift the ac
cused up when a policeman, with a gun 
m his right hand, told him to get back. 
Then the policeman stooped down and 
picked a gun up from the ground five 
or seven feet away from the accused.

John Veroscovich told a similar story 
to most qf the other defense witnesses. 
He saw the man hit and heard no 
•Shots.

Advertising Men
SPOKANE, June 14.—San Francisco 

was unanimously chosen today as the 
place for the 1915 convention of the 
Pacific Coast Advertising Men’s asso- j elation. Portland was chosen for the 
1912 session. Officers were chosen as 
follows: Henry G. Longhurst, 
mento, president: William Woodhead, 
San Francisco; Joseph Blethen, Seattle, 
and E. H. Lloyd, Spokane, vice-presi - 

.dents; W. L. Campbell, Portland, secre
tary-treasurer.

Frey How Dying in Italian Hospital 
With Broken DUnha—Flight 

Prevented by Fog Louis. Lefebvre was

ST. PETERSBURG, June 14—The 
Novoe Vreyma is devoting much atten
tion to reported plans of American agri
cultural Interests to invade Manchuria. 
In a leading article today It bitterly at
tacks American representatives In the 
Far East, and asserts that the 
loan to China was 
of Secretary Knox

andRONCIGLIONE, Italy, June 14__ Herr
Frey, the only competitor in the Paris- 
Rome-Turin aviation race to attempt 
to fly the final leg of the course, lies in 
the hospital here with his right 
and left leg broken and his lower jaw 
fractured. In periods of delirium he 
fights the fog that was his undoing yes
terday. Frey does not appear to have 
been Injured Internally and the 
clans believe he will recover.

The time limit expires tomorrow. He 
had taken a chance with the

Do* Angeles Scandal.
LOS ANGELES, June 14—Earl Busse, 

Plain clothes police officer, charged with 
accepting and agreeing to accept," a 

bribe of $260 in consideration of his’ not 
disturbing a disorderly house, was ar
raigned today before Justice Young who 
fixed the accused man’s bonds 
which was provided, 
inary hearing was

Sacra-
arm

He also 
ground six or eight feet from 

John Mooney said he

saw a "un on the 
accused.

_ . saw the ac
cused hit and had not heard a shot for 
at least a minute prior to that.

To his lordship, witness said ac
cused was hit quite without cause. He 
did not see anyone else hit in a similar 
manner. As far as he could see it 

I a cowardly thing to do. .

recent 
a covert resuscitation 

proposal for thef
at $s,aoo 

Busse s preltm- 
•set tor June 29. 

John W Jones, » well-known politician 
of this cltss, alleged to have received 
$1,200 on his averred promise to obtain 
for Addle Orth Immunity from

neutralization of the Manchurian rail
ways. The paper says thit Manchuria 
has an open door for the commerce of 
the nations, but that Its door is closed 
against political enterprises 
cept Russia, China and Japan.

1physi-
/Miss Daisy Jones, daughter of Mr. 

H. IL Jones, Michigan street, has 
cessfully passed her. examinations at 
Toronto University, .whiqh she has been 
attending this year.. Miss Jones return
ed home last week.

The G. T. P. is to invite tenders fi 
with for construction of the 140 !• 
between Tete Jaune Cache and X 
mere, in the Bulkley valley, arj.l 
was expected that construction will 
gin during the present summer. ^

has to 
each day. 

as a Cana-
suc-

elements
to accomplish the flight over fee Ap- of all ex- waa , now -may be

gained from the fact that five thous. tion for conducting a disorderly house.
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their religion - 
■pninable principles 
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The number of ma 
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progen;
was 4j
had m
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bn’t want this sort
said Dr. McLarer 
edy is to keep th 
tre where Mormoni

stand.”il
p’assembly deems it 
ttention to the dangei 
^Attaches to the exist! 
m in any country an 
çjgs. against insiuious i 
L* by .Mormon mission 
ty acknowledging all tl 

ly be urged in behalf of M 
Mormonism, this assembly i 
deep, regret and grave anx 
testable doctrine held and 
tflie Mormon church, the exti 
lltical ambitions cherished 1 
t^e absolute obedience 
leaders required of membei 
ganization, not only In th 
but also in their material

f

to t

relationships.
“This assembly very *c

dorses the important work 
ilig carried on by the Ho 
4ptiimittee in the Mormï 
àmmends itfrtiost ttearltîy 
pathetic and prayerful inti 
whole church and requests 
tee to give special atten’ 
department of the work dur 
ent year and bring in such 
ations. to the next general 
they may deem wise.”

VANCOUVER CLUB 
OFFERS AS:

KPromise Contribution of 1 
temational Yachting 

Here on Dominion

VANCOUVER, June 14.—, 
of the 'Royal Vancouver < 
tonight, it was decided tl 
should contribute the sure 
defraying the expenses of 
tiotial regatta, and that thej 
the final decision as to whi 
gatta should be held or 
hands of the Victoria Yach

For some time the fate 
tional racing hung in the 
ing to the action of the An 
in the Northwest Interna 
Racing association in refu 
tribute towards the expem 
gatta this year. It remall 
Victoria and Vancouver clu 
the meet, and many men 
night’s meeting were not ii 
so. The meet is* to be belt 
oh the first of July, and < 
in the association were ai 
tribute towards the expeu 
promised to send $100, but 
so. Port Townsend and 1 
fled the Victoria club that 
not contribute, Bellingham 
ignored the request, while tl 
club immediately sent the I 
of them.

Tonight’s decision was mi 
reading of a letter from \ 
ing that the expenses of 
would amount to about $1,0 
ing for more financial assi 
decision of the club was 
in a resolution which also e 
sympathy of the club in 
Discussion then followed < 
ber of boats that would 1 
twenty members signified tl 
of doing so.

At the conclusion of th< 
was decided that ip. the < 
Victoria club deciding not 
regatta, the Vancouver cli 
tend the regatta to be held 
on July 1st, and the Victo 
be asked to join them.

4 The resolution in regard 
national regatta was sent 

IJeria club tonight by let 
the invitation to be pn 

an in the event of th« 
being held.
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Southern Company. Acted on 
Request of Manufacturers’ 
Association—Not to Cause 
Rise In Price. ,

tly launched at 
over all—more
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If a*t, are 882 1-2 feet 
in 100 feet «longer than any other 

togs register

WM.N
Though the ruling 
in building the e 
trade is now “son, 
family. You are tactful not to in«
It We prefer beautiful shows," ,
One dress, gold .lac*, aristocracy (wit 
out functions), royalty t without powei 
It ie the greatest pride of our. .theat 
that .it has demonstrated the possibili 
of waltzing upstairs; and our imper) 
government takéé ah equal pride 
showing the World that it is alep^poei 
ble to waits downstairs. This We « 
doing to the flattering music of. su 
silver-tongued oratory as yours. if ,

‘ . v The Three Bonds 

Ih venturing a note of çriticlsm, ^1. 
feel that I. am almost profane. ,1 feel 
like Mr. Pancks when be ccmmitted hie 
àçt of sacrilege "upon the venerable 
casby., You remember ~th* passage:,
"Quick as «lightning, Mr. jPancks , rti' 
whipped out. a pair of shears, swqoped.
Upon the patriarch behind, and- snipped 

pense, said the tiritfcess. . off snort the sacred : looks that flowed
At that time, said' Mr. Long, there upon his shoulders.” But, after ail, an 

was an over-supply of yellow pine on empire cannot live on fine words, any 
the market. - more than It can "live upon sentiment,

Mr. Long also admitted that the as- or liberty or territorial magnitude. It 
soctation appointed a price list commit- has bqen said that nations and state*1 
tee and; adopted its report at annual and are unitetj by three things—common 
seml-annuai meetings. The use of these trade, common defence, common racé, 
price list by dealers was not mandatory, -pne last we need net speak about, since 
said Mr. Long.^but was for guidance in we have not got lt. The second you 
makl“e: Ihcldentally, My. Long deny us> for yoo say that we are not
asserted that If the public would cease tQ d d you & caae-of war. Xsz.sæzâixs&sTLZ » ts 2*2*2- - - »»•"■" * - -«•-«■• zæsszsæz&ga

the material for a new connection with 
the United States. . It - is not the-mere ' 
loss of so much preference that mat-.

It is that you lhave sought to 
lead Canada trombone tendency ■ to an
other.' In 1886 you definitely “turned 
your back on the United States'- and 
thereby gained the position of which 
you have- since been so picturesque an 
ornament. Sir- John Macdonald, and his 
friends, the United Empire Loyalists, 
had made the national policy. Fiscal 
independence, the east- and west route, 
and trade in the empire, were its com- 

You and your friends, 
had stood for reciprocity with ' tlhe 

United States, and it was by abandon
ing that policy that yon B8^ed and held 
power. Thus . you ..beep-me^ at once an 
imperialist and a nationalist, for it is 
the peculiar glory of, our empire that 
it fosters^thè growth of natibn* Under 
its many-folded flag, Ypu pr CÜÉaadâ 
becoming symmetrical, and strong, with 
its manufactures balfjictng its agricul
ture, and Its tariff enabling lt to resist 
the suck and pull of Ats great neighbor.
Your reward for so jgtoÿjgentix realiz-;
Ing the policy of others wad to fee, call
ed an Imperial statesman.and to rest on 
the support of the British Canadians.
At the same time you contrived to re- 

the support of' the provinclatists 
of Quebec by resisting Canadian senti
ment in fn.y.or of helping the imperial 
navy. Thus. successfully and'fori m^iy- 
years, you .have played the part of Mr.
Facing-both-ways. , . . J ' • x- •

Tbs Star (andthe Stripe) MONTREAL, June 12.—Irish Catholic

He a^ose ln the -west,” a new. and solid tw6 Irish Cat^®1f<*. pdU*,c*1- priat><)*r® ground, thorough/ missing his footing, 
copulation of American farmers on Can- and former citizens of the United never regained conédiousness, con- 

staves with which to encase the inside I adjan soli. - Kruger would-have refused States,-who have served ^almost -twelve cussion of tile brain resulting. 
of the chimney while the brick work them a vote and restricted tttieir nym- years in the Kingston, Ont.,, penitentiary. ieon Benoit, of Melville, SaSk., has 
was being erected and the last stage of hers. Your finer democratic sense saw in TheJ?,r,1SOner? a*v N organized a syndicate In Montreal to
the chimney was Just in course of Onw-; them a new factor of power, tour Hu e nttcmnf-tii^hlmT uoVimZ Of det,el°P P° 
tion when She rope hauling .up the naval policy had made you unpopular In ® canal ~*ey» eao°
staves broke. Luce was standing on the east; you would change horses and, ® e ^ .. ; . British Columbia. It is proposed to
the interior scaffolding when the with the West and Quebec, you would * convicted was nureiv cir- expend considerable money this sum-
bundle of staves fell striking, the scaf- be able to do without the Loyalist Vote. tl , and that bv their 12 years mer fh exploiting the field. The<coal
folding on which he was standing, Thus you threw over the Imperialists theyv hive exptotod *? deserl^ed as a high grade bitumin-
breaking it and sending him to his' both in Canada and «-hroughout the em- ^ Crlme. Coronation week is 6u*’ ™nning ^ per cent, fixed carbon,
death - pire and returned ,to reciprocity, the There is much difference of opinion

Tuttraiy a(„moon AotLa.-oo.oo.r polie, «I you. youtla >* ”** * “*«"J "Son, turaahmt te. odtlr. «„»*,. col.ld.»1» «MMSOaMa-M

AtrtjMîsaïiissïspisr4 ... ■ -s^u^,°yn?.iL25of the dead m n. e 9 perspicuous recognized that not only DDiAWI MOI AI MClifC street improvements is being dis-
ed was that of accidental death. It was Pany flscal ^tem for thè eraplfe, or ■ , PROVINCIAL NEWS ' burned.
shown that every possible means to ^ preferential treaty beSpeen CaBadtife —— Blown into the air by an explosion
prevent an accident had been taken and ^nd the 'mother country, made difficult of Vancouver contractors are recruit- of dynamite caps which -had acci- 
there was no blaine to be attached to lltip0SBible, but the nationality andunitr ing their working forces thorn Seattle dentally slipped from his hands and. 
anyone. of Canada herself were menaced by the during the progress of the strike. - dropped on a boulder, W. Wilson Of

Luce, who is a native of Omaha, Neb. change The Canadian " west Would bè Capt. T, Berville Thomas, formerly South Vancouver, is lying at the gen- 
has no relatives here. When picked up cut jja from the Canadian east and owner and publisher of the defunct eral hospital, seriously injured, 
after his fall his injuries were fonud bound tightly to an American interest, varicouver Sunday Mail, in an appear- ,eS i® fractured, his hand torn Away, 
to be of a frightful nature. Both legs Canadian manufactures would be depriv- ance before Judge Grant for examln- ^*s aead and face badly injured, and 
were broken, his collar bone was frac- ed of their raw material for .the benefit atlon under the Creditors' Relief Act, nl® ton/fu®,‘orn out 
tured and his head battered beyond re- of their American rivals, who would also has 8tated that not long ago negotla- , X Thompson, a diamond expert 
cognition. " be nearer the Canadian market. Canada tione w'ere commenced in which several “f .^*rlca’ has com«

Thé jury was composed of Mr. Alex- would thus be divided into two and her mertibers , of the local Liberal execu- h cPIuml?ia and will make an
ander McKenzie, foreman, Charles Me- industrial growth stunted. The mutual tive were' interested, for the purchase v je eX^m .
Lellan, Nelson Odette, Arthur Mitchell, interplay of agricutture and manufac- f th SuBday Mall. He also deposed a to ’
D. McPherson snd Charles Lamonte. tore'necessary to. the symmetrical that a deal had been under way . for ^

■ growth of A nation would be checked, the paper by th'e He<r,t „Mr'
The. short-sighted man says, ,‘Let us lntereetB • Chsties Camsell that dlamonus had been
sell our wheat and, our tlroher/' The N A D Armstrong of London, who 
long-sighted man jepiies. No, et us sell u at-the head ^ the mining opera- 
our flour, our biscuit our furniture, our Queen Charlotte Mining &

srs. rsr*shall we reap the full profits of obr pr«- f® lnter®?t °” tbe fre6 e°Ald
ducts and establish ourselves on the clalmB at ®lwaah creek' near Yal6' 
community of interests that makes a «tensive development programme wUl

was <
ms Pi

Mmmmm

■

Question is Taken Up by Gen- 
eral Assembly of Presby- olymp|c aalla from N.ew
terian Church — Special ”th‘ L._...^__
Committee Makeé Report,

■mns ^displacement.' The 

from New Ÿerk c Veste»
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The following special reductions on LI’NGFwRIE 
DRESSES which we advertised yesterday, made 
things very business like in thé “lingerie depart- 
menfe’t There are not very many left and they 
should certainly all go today.

Lingerie Dresses at $15.00—for'.
^LLmgerifr Dresses at .$i7.50r-for .,,..

- Lingerie Dresses at- $20.00—for .
Lingerie Dresses at $22.50—for. ....
Lingerie Dresses at $25.00—for'.
Lingerie Dresses at $27.50—for ...
Lingerie Dresses at $35.00—for

O *- *jm
1 Wee -,-r -Y£. £

KANSAS CITY, June 12.—At the be. 
beet of the Southern' Lumber Manufhc- 

. ' ., ________turera' Association, the Long-Bell Lum-
b„Cr'drob 9tb*“r eM e HeSv Oto b6r Company, which control, thousands 
by frJ*n,d* °f of aores ot «œber land*, curtailed its
ney Melville pym~*ha came to hto yellow plne Output 88 1-3 per cent, dur- 
death on the roadway "ot tor from tag. ^ month, ot 1904. 8o testlfled r.
his home at mat A. Long, president of the company at >

, r”51Bg TV I” hearing Of the state's oueter suit against 
to hear evidence alleged lumber -trust here today.

This curtailment was not effected for 
the purpose, of raising the, price of lum-[ needÎLa7n«durÈ,and ^“,1

Believe aOTTAWA, June 12.—The menace of 
ti e Mormon community to Canada wa* 
emphasized at the Presbyterian general 
assembly today, which went on record 
in favor of an active campaign against 

matter came up on report of 
0e : committee, which was pre- 

Rev. 'J, W. Clarke, of Mont-

■

■
:

T if J day* ago—at- i 
jury empanneled 
touching the tragedy, from which ver
dict there is a strong dissenting sen- 

allegation that 
citable with the

ten . $10.00 
$12.50 

„ $15.00 
R ; $16.50 
E: • $17.50 

,$20.00 
$25.00

Sal -
Mormbns were as a rule 
ndustrlons people was the 

Rev. Dr. McLaren, of Van- 
| but their religion propounded 

abominable principles and their

Thr.l ■

■= m f
Y* At

opinion
•couver,

-
tlment, based on 
the verdict is Im . .. .
evidence upon which'It i* based.

ber.

SOT*
morals «ere a positive danger- to Can- 

'lie number of marriages and 
appealed to the Mormons,. bi)t 

,1 tasteful to Canadians. They

2. ■The inquest wa* held by Coroner P. 
W. Rolston on the 30th ultimo at the 
Pym homestead at Glenora, Justls E. 
Williams being foreman of the Jury, 
which consisted otherwise of R. S. and 
John W. Cavln, James Rowe, Captain 
Eber Lee. and Edward Roberto. TheSe 
found that Henry Osney Melville Pym 
“came to his death by pis own act 
from a bullet discharged from a 38.40 
calibre rifle." —

ada.
progen}

],ad a Mined great power in the United 
arid talked of g:etting the bal- 
political .power in Alberta, if 

all Canada. Thé Mormons voted 
, and a corporate .vote was al
ii gerous and not( desired in Cap

ri ormonism was more of a men- 
.n Roman Cathcllcism, because 

ji ii priests had a greater hold on
ta ■■•rile. - 'VA-Vlss ‘i-Yf

v v don't want this sort of thing in 
• a" said^Dr. McLaren, “and the 

emedy is to keep the gospel in 
-,■ - centre where Mormonism Is male 

ia. its stand." ' à
■ This assembly deems it advisable to 

tall attention to the danger that neces
sarily attaches to the existence of Mor

in any country and to utter 
warnings against insiuious methods em- 
ployed by Mormon missionaries. While 
frankly acknowledging all that can fair- 
ly be urged in behalf of Mormons and 
Mormonism, this assembly regards with 
,]oep regret and grave anxiety, the de
batable doctrine held and preached by 
Hip Mormon church, the extravagant po
litical ambitions cherished -by Motmons 

absolute obedience to their, religious 
loaders required of members of the or
ganization, not only in their religious 
but also In their material and political 
relationships.

■This assembly very .'Cordially 
dorses the important work that is be
ing carried on by the Home Mission 
committee in ' thé
1 otiimenas it moSt Héârttty to the aym-- 
irathetic and prayerful ' interest of the 
whole church and requests the commit
tee to give special attention to tots 
deiiavtment of the work during the pres- 
. : ar and bring in such recommend-

to the next general assembly as 
may deem wise."

IStates
Àfl-'-.fy*

ii" t
tog'

■Mm I
»

Lingerie Blouses at $1.75 
$1.50 and $1.00

Thti evidence updn which this ver
dict df self-destruction was based may 
be ' very briefly summarized. . Helen 
Elizabeth Irvine, -a schoolgirl; Thomas 
Sydney Dick, an engineer "staying pro 
tempore at the Tzouhalem Hotel on 
his way from Siam to England,” and 
Mrs. IrVine, mother of the first wit
ness, all told in substantially the same 
manner of the finding of the body, apd 
its position when found; Mr. Dick e*- 
plaining Ijow there were twigs through 
and about the trigger as the rifle lay 
between the kneps of. the dead man, 
and a small tear in the trouser-leg, ln 
which the trigger had apparently 
caught.

rfrthur Charles Melville Pym, a bro
ther of the deceased, .with whom he 
had lived, deposed that tfie victim ot 
the catastrophe had t>een in improved 
health and cheerful on the day of his. 
death; they had' discussed certain 
business matters satisfactorily, and 
Henry Pym had said that he thought 
he would go out and get a deer .after 
saying which h% returned to the house 
for his rifle. Dr. Harold Frederick 
Dale Stevens, fleet surgeon retired, 
told of having conversed with the de
ceased on the morning ofhjs tin timely 
death, wheti he was in vety good spir
its and had made’ an appointment for 
4:80 in the afternoon, which , he (DT. 
Steyens) kept, 'only to find hi* friend 
dead. >

The only other witness was the con
stable who took charge’of the body and 
the Inquest arrangements, not one of 
these witnesses saying aught indica
tive of suicidal intent on the part of 
the deceased or supporting the opinion 
that his death had been intentionally 
self-caused. It is for this reason that 
the verdict is resented as unwarranted 
by the evidence and unfair to the dead.

-»

ber that now goes to waste would be 
saved. . . ; ■ ixAt’

All of Mr. Long’s testimony was
taken today. He may be recalled, how
ever, He Is" the .principal witness at this 
point, and it is believed the heating here 
will be closed in a few days. Charles 
8. Keith, president of the Central Coal 
and Coke Company, was the only other 
witness today. He covered' practically 
the same ground as did M^r. Long.,

The hearing is, being conducted by 
John Atkinson, assistant attorney-gen
eral. The suit was brought in 1908 by 
Governor Herbert R. Hadley, who was 
then attorney-general. There are about 
40 defendants.

tors.
As usual our Blouse section is keeping up the, 

“busy pace.” In fact we have sold twice as man^, 
this season as compared with last. Our Blouses 
ancf Waists, like our Goats, Suits and Dresses, bear, 
the “style distinction” that Victoria ladies-demand.
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TO HIS DEATH FOR DYNAMITtRSen-
1

%

district,Mormon

Charles.Luce.^KIM,,While. ..fin. 
Work at Tod Inlet on -Satur
day Morning—Dropped 130

F#-r' " T)i« ORIGIN AD nmf ONLY OENUINE.V

Ë and DYSENTERY. WHIMtSU. eSioRMIipATISM. 1

K ’ . Convincing Médical VctHmpng accomtania cart 3}ollU. M

rr—r
'

3©
Agitation * to” Secure Release 

of Neel and Dillon, Impris
oned for Trying to Blow Up 
Lock of Welland Canal,

Feet, stain
Sole Manufacturers, 
J.T. Davxnport, v

London, S.E.
|{

VANCOUVER CLUB
OFFERS ASSISTANCE

Failling a distance of 130 feét from 
the top of the chlmrtey on which he was 
Worklngf at the cement works at Tod 
Inlet, Charles Luce sustained injuries 
from which he died on Saturday morn
ing shortly after eight o'clock, 
was engaged in lifting a bupdle of

v;

Promise Contribution of $350 For *n- 
ternatlonal Yachting Regatta 

Here on Dominion Day
*******

Z Births Marriages Deaths ï
♦ *VANCOUVER, June 14.—At a meeting 

of the Royal Vancouver Yatch elûb 
tonight, it was decided that the club 
should contribute the sum of $350 to 
defraying the expenses of an interna
tional regatta, and that they would leave 
the final decision as to whether the re- 
Kit ta should be held nr not in the 
hands of the Victoria Yacht club.

Tor some time the fate of interna
tional racing bung in the balance, ow
ing to the action of the American clubs 
in the 'Northwest International Yacht 
Lacing association in refusing to con- 
tribute towards the expenses of a re-* 
Katta this year. It remained with the 
Victoria and Vancouver clubs to finance 
i he meet, and many members at to
night's meetfng were not inclined to do 
so. The meet is* to be held in Victoria 
on the first of July, and all the clubs 
in the association were asked to con
tribute towards the expenses. Seattle 
oromised to send $100, but has not done 
so. Port Townsend and Tacoma noti
fied the Victoria club that they would 
not contribute, Bellingham and Everett 
ignored the request, while the Vancouver 
club immediately sent the $160 required 
of them.

Tonight's decision was made after the 
reading of a letter from Victoria stat
ing that the expenses of the regatta 
would amount to about $1,000, and ask
ing for more financial assistance. The 
decision of .the club was incorporated 
in a resolution which also expressed the 
sympathy of the club in the project 
Discussion then followed on the num
ber of boats that would be sent, and 
twenty members signified their intention 
of doing so.

At the conclusion of the meeting it 
was decided that in the event of the 
Victoria club deciding not to hold the 
regatta, the Vancouver club would at- 
»nd the regatta to be neld at Cowichan 

on July 1st, and the Victoria club will 
e asked to join them.
The resolution In regard to the inter

national regatta wafc sent to the Vic
toria club tonight by lettergram, and 
; ls6 the invitation to be present at Cow- 
ichan in the event of the regatta not 
fieing held. ' ,*

LIGHTNING SPLINTERS 
SCHOONER’S TOPMAST BORH.

JOHNSTON—On the 10th Inst, to the 
wife of George G. Johnston, a daugh
ter. *

al areas in thé Telkwa val
ût Hazelton, in Northern

Men on Deck Are Stunned When Bolt 
Hits Vessel—Wilbert Smith’s 

Thrilling Experience
r

mm, :....
WOODILL—Mrs. RaCheh Woodill, at the 

family residence, 1190 Port street, 
after a lo^g illness. Deceased 

native of North Sidney, Cape Breton 
Island. ■* .

:■(

The schooner X^lbert D. Smith was 
struck by lightning when on the way 
to Callao from Puget Sound, her f6re- 
topmast being splintered as a result 
and every man on deck stunned. Capt. 
Ross, of the Smith, in. a graphic man
ner tells of his voyage %o the South 
American port in_ a letter.

Capt. Ross says that the vessel en
countered a severe storm which soon 
developed into a tempest wthile just 
north of the equator. There were blind
ing flashes of ligntnlng, during which 
a bolt of fire struck the foretopmast, 
splintering lt for a distance of five 
feet. One big sliver, whlcfti Capt. Ross 
describes as five feet long and one by 
four inches thick, fell to the deck.

was a

:

THE LOCAL MARKETS m

;-pRETAIL 
F<|o4fta(fi

Bran, per 100 Ibe.............. ..
Shorts, per 100’ lb* .. 
Middlings, per 100 lbs. ....
Oats, per 100 lbs. ......... ..
Feed. Wheat, per 100 lbs. .*.1 
Crushed Oats, T>tr 100 lbs. .. 
Barley, per 100 lbs.
Chop Feed, per 100 Ibà............
Whole Corn, per 100 lbs. ..., 
Crushed Barley, per 100 lb*.. 
Cracked Corn., per 100 lbs... 
Feed, Cornmeal,
Hay, Fraser Rh 
Hay, Prairie, per ton ... 
Alfalfa Hay, per ton ............

Fresh Island, per dozen.»...*
Eastern, per dozen .............. .. . .

Cheese—
Cânadlan, per lb................... ..
Cream, local?1 each ....................
Neufchatel, each è..

Butter—
Alberta, per. lb." ■ *,• ••.•«•/..••••s 
Best Dairy, per lb.".- 
Victoria Creamery, per Ib.> .. 
Cowichan Creamery, per lb... 
Comox CresCmerÿ per lb. .... 
Salt Spring Ial. Creamery, lb.

Royal Household, bag . 5.. .. 
Lake, of the Woods, bag ....
Royal Standard, bag ................
Wild Rose, per sack . ..............
Robin Hood, per Sack V..............
Calgary, bag .............. ..
Moffet’s Bestv per bag ............
Drifted Snow, per sack ......
Three*, Star, per sack 
Snowflake, -bag ..

1.60
1.70

<1.80
1.78 ii

El
in

His 3.26 / 
4.85 ' 
L76
1.50
1.76
1.85
1.85

per 100 lbs... 
ver, per ton...

1.85
25.00
22.00
25.00of Olivine"The flastii was so close that every 

man on deck got a severe shock,” says 
Capt. Ross. “One fellow was knocked 
down, one was slightly burned about 
the face, another across the legs, but 
none of them were seriously injured.

.40

.30

.25

.10HER BIRTHRIGHT FOR
A MESS OF POTTAGE

found/iri rock from Olivine mountain, 
mu cir interest has been taken" in the 
district. A short time ago it xyas stat-. 
ed that the diamond expert of Tiffany’s 
New - York, had prbnounced the British 
Columbia diamonds equal, ;to any 
quality. Many claims were located in 
Olivine mountain, and excitement was 
caused ih' Princeton * when if became 
known that Mr. Thompson ‘had 
half round thé earth to investigate the 
discovery. His report will be awaited 
with interest. .

.10
The sliver was out of the topmast high 
up and did not put it out of commis
sion.

.85
.25® .80 .

I consider it a very close call 
and a great wonder that some of us 
were not killed.

.45

.50In the London- Sunday Times pf. re
cent issue appears the following under 
the caption of “Quiet Talks with Prime 
Ministers, No. 3; Sir Wilfrid Laurier:” / 

We are at present being dazzled, 
soothed, delighted, flattered, “ticked to 
death,” as the Americans say, with 
encomiums, in which, of course, your 
“silver-tongued” orations play a con
spicuous part. As I read your speech

..35
■5in .40

“A little further south we encoun
tered wtiat would amount to a cloud
burst on land. It struck us about 8 
p. m. and lasted about two hours. You 
could not see yout hand before you, 
but I managed to get all light sails off 
and spanker and jibs. The rest of the 

During the 
were

struck by lightning, we made 'AS high 
as 204 miles through tlhe heavy seas. 
Off Cape Blanco we got a southeast gkle 
on the day the sun crossed the lirie. I 
was prepared for it and got through «all 
right. We crossed the v line in thirty- 
three days, which is not. quriclf time, as 
I Liave made it in thirty days.”

1.80
1.80shortly be initiated.

Ko clue has yet presented itself that 
might Lead to the Identification of the 
murderer of D. E. C. Prober,t of Whon- 
nock. The coroner’s jiify ln this case 
returned a verdict of murder against 
some person or persons unknown.

Mr. Justice .Clement lias reversed the 
decision of the Prince Rupert board of 
license commissioners cancelling the li
cense of Proprietor A. J. Prudhomme 
of the Savoy hotel. .-The cancellation 
was appealed from- on the ground that Lady St. Heller. Viscount Valentis, M. 
labor politics had influenced the coin- P, Lord and Lady Mersey, Lord and

Lady Shaw qf Dunfermline, Sir George 
Definite announcement that construe- and Lady Reid, Sir Henry and Lady 

tion of the proposed branch line from Lucy, Lady Solomon, Lady Seton-Karr," 
Foft George to Vancouver will not be The Hon. Mrs. Dudley Ward, Sir Harry 
undertaken until after the completion of Vernefc, M.P., Mr. ju. 8. Amery, M.P, 
tbe main line, has been made by .Presl- and Mrs. Amery.' Mr. J. L. Garvin, Mr. 
dent Hays of the G. T. P. Railway com- William Orpen, A.R.A., Mrs. C. Arthur

Pearson, ML. and Mrs. G. Birch- Crisp, 
John Lyons, a Finnish resident of I and Major-General Sir R. S. Baden- 

Revelstoke, has been sentenced to t*o Powell. The dinner took place h, thé 
years' imprisonment for using a titife winter garden of, the Savoy Hotel, 
in one of hie quarrelsome periods, which was beautifully decorated with 
while "Frenchy” Lafortune, of the ««arret carnations and roses, 
same city, will serre a like term" for 
"rolling" Robert Wisted and relieving
him of hto last L‘ “ ___________ ______  ______________ _ ,

While working on a root in Vaneou- Collister, of yietoria, are spending a 
Thursday, Stephen Anderson, a month s vacation at the Shawnigan

Lake HoteL'

1.8»nation.” ■1.80
The Spider and th* Fly

You say, “it is restricted reciprocity 
and we will go no further.” But you 
remember the fable : The spider invited 

.the fly to step into his parlor. The fly 
of Tuesday night—“I love the United replied, “I will only put in one foot; the 
States, but let me say that much as I 
love them I, a Canadian*of French or
igin, love Britain still more4,—when I 
read these affecting words, and heard 
and saw in imagination t!he thrill and

come .a s
1.80
1.80
1.80 i
1.80

Fruitsails stood it all right, 
heavy storm, at the time we . *.60® 4.75-16@ isApples, local, per bbx 

Figs, table, per lb.
Lemons, per. dozen .
Bananas, per dozen ..................
Grape Fruit (California) .......
Strawberries, per box ......
Apricots, pes lb. .. ; 
Pineapples, each ... 
Cberr.re.P.rlk,^^.-,.

Tomatoes, per lb  ......... ».
Artichokes. Globe, v each......
Artichokes, Jerusalem, per lb. 
Parsley,- per bunch y -.. . i 
Jelery, per bunch, ...........
Cucumbers, each ............
Potatoes, per sack ...........
Potatoes, new, 4lbs. ..
Wax Beans, 2lbs. ........ ».

Peas, 21b................
_8Ib. . .*•... r. .. . ..?

Mr. and Mrs. Harry B. Brittain gave 
a dinner in London recently in honor, 
of the Premier of British Columbia and 
Mrs. Richard McBride, 
were:

rest of me will remain outside.” The 
spider was satisfied. Why? Because tie 
knew the foot would stick. Thus we 
speak to you more in sorrow tjsan in 
anger. If you are sapping imperial in
terest yôu ire y-also undermining Can
adian nationality. For our ^art, It Were 
foolish to throw stones. ^Te. t^ttve had 
OU^ chance and lost Lit. . Only seme of 
us who had thought we Wfere confreres 
and now find ourselves mistaken, think

!
.36© .40
.1U@> .12%
.15@ .80 :Those present 

Earl and Countess Stanhope, .25 H.35
.15quaver and the gesture of hand to heart 

with which they were delivered, I found 
it hard to believe that only a few weeks 
ago you were debating whether you 

. should çome to, England at all for, jthe ,
Following a period of despondency. Coronation and the Conference. You 

George A. Fraser, an engineer who is were fighting for reciprocity with the 
reported to have had hi* home In Vic- United States, and Mr. Borden Was 
toria, committed suicide on Friday last "fighting for the alternative policy 'ot 
in Prince Rupert by cutting his throat, preference to England. The leader of 

Madura, tjie Italian prisoner who the-opposition agreed to-a truce in ordef 
made a sensational escape last week that you might #jm over and make 
while being conveyed to Nelson Jail, beautiful speeches'on ' the unity and 
by leaping through the WlndW of a freedom of the British Empire—àn sun- 
fast running express train, was re- pire se free that one has even the right, 
arrested at Bonner's Ferry by Imoii- to leave it/ It I could belteVe, like th^t 
gration Inspector DaVts. but is once wily old politician, Aristides- that “the 
more at large. 'After having be«n given whole gain and sum of life to man"is, 
breakfast he managed to make a sec. oratory," I should listen to you with 
ond escape from the lock-tip end has' unmixed pleasure. You are a master of., 
not yet been recaptured. the art of epideictlc.- The empire is here logic.

r '.KO .35
• 12Vimissionsrs in their action.
.05
.05

\ . .1»
.16® .20LARGEST STEAMER

ENTERS SERVICE
3.00

that real faith would have -, endured 
longer, that true love woulti have suf
fered more. That,; perhepifete serlttment, 
and sentiment, nowadays. is only allow- 
ed to free traders. Let me- end on,a 
practical note. Where 4s the sense in 
Supporting the “All-Red Route," for 
"Whichyit is said You are now going to 
fight; it it the same time yon are di
verting trade north and south? Sorely 
these things hang together, if weriare. 
to. have aft imperial trade service we 
must foster our imperial trade. If we 
oantioWhave sentiment, let us at least

■;»
:»

.26® .30Cauliflower, each 
Cabbage, new, ber lb. 
Lettuce, per hea< . 
Garlic, per lb. ..... 
Onions, 6 «b», for ...
Beet*, pei* to.- . ■
Carrots, per lb.............
Apparatus, naw, per

.......
Mutton. Australian, per lb.

lb........... ..

■New White Star Liner Olympic, Blg- 
8feet vessel ln World*» Trad|, 

Starts from Southampton "-Ipany. .05
\ .05

ii
.0*
-01

.15
iaaSOUTHAMPTON, June 14.—The larg- 

e$ ■ ar>d finest steamer in the world, the 
WMte star liner Olympic left this 

I’ort at noon today for New York via 
1 herhourg and Queenstown. The Am
erican consul. Colonel J. B. Swalm and 
,h« lord mayor of Southampton, the 
‘titer iaccompanied by his etalf, bade

lb."
Meat. mMrs. J. R Collister and Miss Effie.

.08® .20

^k«rd-,r..,b:.:::::::: :l| :ll

rësfi&TS -I -' itver
0%nter..fell twenty feet to the
">.v- <

, ^'5-V V ' ' . ' '
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Senator McCumber, o| 
In committee filed a 
giving sixteen reasons j 
the bill. All were base] 
tlon that by opening thj 
United States to Canada] 
the proposed bill would 
of letting the prices oi 
ducts down. j

“We no sooner enter d 
ter conditions, when we 
farm labor and for cad 
farms and farm proped 

y and just remuneration,'] 
we find ourselves confn 
ftieasure, which will ope 
against any further prd 
even deprive us of what 
in the last few years id 
of our home markets.”

Senator McCumbei*. pd 
this bill

hundreds ,
daughters bf-^ farmers

s

cities.
The Report dealt extej 

prices of wheat on botti 
tcmationai line. Mr. l| 
these to be 10 cents a' 
Canada than in the Urn 
believed Manitoba, Alb] 
k&tchewàn provinces td 
supplying enough whea 
world, and predicted tu 
cllne of American price 
adian level. The resuj 
said, to lose all the adi 
in the past from the prd

latest Trade 1
Secretary Knox has a 

ate financé committee 4 
figures regarding impol 
from the United State! 
pose of strengthening | 
favor of adoption of 
agreement. They set I 
larger trade in the cq 
would be affected by rd 
the year ended March 31 
figures' upon which the I 
based, which were thosd 
ing year.

It is stated that on tl 
the total remission of q 
on American prodcts wo] 
instead of $2,561,000 dul 
ing year.

The heaviest remiss! 
free list, and particule 
tural products, which iJ 
dollars under $2,000,00d 
remission of duties wo| 
vegetables and live anil 
creased trade is hown I 
and seeds. Farm produ 
form increase.

On the mutually redd 
ing manufactured articll 
mission of duties would 
$810,000 as compared vi 
previous year. Agriculti 
form an important item! 
well as motor vehicles.]

Canada's world trade] 
during the year from | 
$736,215,000, the United 
ing to hold the front ra] 
to Canada of $284,935,006

Canada's exports to tl 
showed no increase, tho| 
from the United State* 
sixty-two per cent, of h]

U. S
■

I Commit 
ocity Me 

m • Recomr 
ieral Debate

ITON, Jum 
1 the Canadian i 
'ere squarely drs 
When, in accord
myrman Penroe 
ttee reported the 
ndatlon. Favora 
were presented -i 
8| was cleared fc 
■■felon In open se 
fee. McCumber an 
■reports outlinlne 
■(gainst reciprocl 
presented the vl< 
iessrs. Stone and 
f measure. The i 
row with apeechei 

the^ftlil by Senators C
to

mlj exchange of view 
geà|ÎTal. Mr. Dixon ex 
ajKfegret that the co:

tor or against the bill 
^stated the facts n 

>B in committee to i 
a said he had presen 
id that it had been 1< 

of 7 to, 7, thus renderlm 
port impossible while e 
approaching very near 

Mr. Oore Introduced 
which would place 
meats, and agricultural 
the free Hat, but said h< 
the provision If it beoj 
Its adoption would îtnpi 

Dakota’s Ope

■

VITERBO SE
Women Witnesses in < 

Testify that They 
Offered Br

v, VITERBO, Italy, Jun< 
-of a sensation whs occ 

— Camorrist trial this af 
testimony of several w 
who said they had beei 
by the wives of some 
and also by Alessandr 
the lawyers for the defi 
positions previously ma 
to swear falsely.

_ One witness added $ 
.to qee Lloy and had i 
official of the attempt 

commit perjury. 
jMLioy jumped* .to his f

The president -of the 
Poljce official to t 

iued. in the meantii• a

■
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discussed at the“lmp«Hti Conference " a memorial te hi, wife. who recei

ing: * by other, who are financially able to ||f
The international conference on Inter- do 8°' Mr 1. a conspicuous

national exhibitions to be hold la Berlin *“ the Political - 
next year. It was resolved on motion | Con8erv»tlve whip, 

of Mr. Sidney Buxton, representing the ' r v
Home government that the roveral I n *Mras <”>? to say that the evi-
Domlnlon, shall be «presented there-1™ at 0,9 ln<lU88t ,nt0
at. - I death of the late Hpry Oeney Melville

Coins, weights and mesuras. A ■ fë* f°Und dea* tbe roadside near

resolution from Australia asking the ^ BOt ** °H< the verdlct M
adoption of « universal system In re- *“ U 18 of course, that
gard to these was bppoiied by the ^.ere "“y, have been fact, brought out 
Home government and withdrawn. con^lned ln the depo«si-

Copyrights, trade-nytrke, patent, andfc, “ eM™ Itot,on of «•«* faHe 

companies A rasoiutlon from New f ZL ^ *r°Und
Zetiand recommending uniformity of lik™ nf ZZ' ÜTJi" ^
legislation „„ the» subjects wasK,”” ' 66
ldopted . ™s j should be presumed, because

explanation has been demonstrated.

ig■
'

IreTo the U=

Jp«jl pm
V United Kin. rJH|
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to Canada and the ■
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. rworld, being chief
The newe columns of the papers 

chronicled a few days ago the passage on 
lté second reeding of Dord Lansdowne's 
Bin for the reOonstltution of the Hou» 
of, Lords. There was not a dissenting 
vol» ln tbp chamber. Events crowd so 
closely upon each etlKnV heels nowadays 
that this, perhaps the most extraordin
ary Incident in the recent political .his
tory of the world, has been allowed to 
pa» almost without comment Columns 
are devoted to the Coronation, and yet 
this is only a cérémonial and a spec
tacle. A- very Impressive and Important 
ceremonial,. no doubt a very striking
spectacle; but It Is only something that Commercial arbitration. A commit- 
haa been done over and over again, and tee WM ,
will we hope be as frequently repeated practicable to provide fo th ! s h” <0 u ^ th# Sunday Magasine
in the future. But the action of the Lnt throUgLu Th Z Î ^ °f St PaUl’8 ChUrChJ
Hou» of Lord, is unique; there has Zrc JZbitrat,o T / C°m" Î B,qU‘malt The rom‘»1=e human] 
never bée» anything quitte'like It. and part ^f u ” * Centerlng ar°und that edlflee

there can never be another such cam. shlnnln» a . ,, , W*re apparent to every one. but we
The Hou« of Lord, as at present con- J.JZ reeolutlon ,rom Australia think there mus: be other churches In

stituted is the oldest legislative bod, JZ Z* employment Victorla ',nd Vancouver Is!and about
in the world. It 1. the only leglslatlve , ” '' Z sh'p» and which there nay be much to tell that

body into whose membership there Is no „ t6elr =dDdlUonB wla adopted. 1. out of mere routine, and we would 1 III
avenue of admission except by birth or ' Tbe Home government hike from time to time to tell abo,ut(Bl
by the will of the sovereign. On Its _nv„ upt 6. Position of the self- j them. It is not our intention so much 
benches sit men whom ancestors have . .. •binions under existing to print a seriei of articles dealing
eat there .for génération after gener- . Slr Wl,lfrld Laurier mo»- with such matters, as from time to
atlon. : Up’ to the present it has formed 1 e t*ome 8°vernment be re- time when it is possible to »cure data
an integral part of the government of ** *° 0pen ne*otlatlons with »v-jof what may be called the human side I
the land. The method of summoning gn B<,vernments having treat- of it, to present the story of some I
the Commons and the electorate by ’ - eh apply,to the Dominions, with I Chuich ,to Colonist readers. We would!

- which it was chosen may have frequent- * V ^ to aeo6tlnK -the liberty. Which jl-ke to invite th» oo-r-peration of read-I 
ly changed, but the-Hodse of Peers has ‘ ® °mlnlona may desire, or with- ers 'ii* - this ting work. There is
been ever the tome since parliamentary ra-wln#l from the treaty without lm-1 nluc^ in the records of the various |l 

government began. Its brief suspen- pair*nB the treaty in respect of the j churchee that will lend Itself to treat» ]j
eion in the days of Cromwell serves only re8t of the Empire.”

discussedto emphasize what seemed to be its per
manent character. This historic body 
has of Its own accord and.without a 
dissenting voice declared that hereafter 
the hereditary principle eugbt not to 
dominate the Upper Chamber, but that 
on the contrary the peerage ought to be 
constituted a sort of exclusive consti
tuency to elect certain of its members 
to the legislative body, lp which they 
would only fornl a minority, the re
mainder of the membership to be made 
dp In other ways. It Is a complete, to
tal and. absolute surrender of the hered
itary principle, for the moment It Is ad- 
thltted that birth or elevation to the 
peerage do not carry with them1 any 
right to legislative position, the door Is 
opened to the complete democratization 
of the Upper Chamber. ' This is a revo
lution that a generation ago would have 
been deemed impossible without civil 
war. It is of such significance that no 
one can pretend to forecast what it Im
plies. The London Times says;

lit:.-
yd:»: •
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-OURS AREGOODS SHOULD BE Gm
\

Is scllHigpccr g°°ds a he? That is n easy one to answer. The dealer who has poor goods is bound to 
tell you they are good and that you are getting a bargain'. Therefore the selling of these goods is a lie.

a lm of ha-ro-nin i# V, time of the ZZZ when yOK' get especially in buying furniture. There are usually
of eS at ilkZZl W you are a careful buyer ydu will see the big difference between these bargains and the ones
thret^pètenî reasons ” "" *“ There are

WHY"

X

Quality—Price-Economy
We are too busy to talk “idle gossip; what we give you is good store news. And when you come to ttie store to en-

ESrESSiESiS=?•"!™=— --- ---• 8S-* S”
This store has neither baits nor trash—-but has QUALITY and VARIETY. This is 

mistakes of the wholesale trade. So look" out for these bargain sales.

no other

a sur-

not the dumping place for the

Worthy Goods at Worthy Prices
HERE ARE SOME VALUES THAT CONVINCE

VVhat you save on quality here is a great item. We have received a shipment of some very handsome new furniture 
vm, Wi! arrC at Present busy buying. \Vhen-viewing these new arrivals, take a look at the following Specials. When 
you think of economy, these are the natural things to buy. You need one of these? Well, you’ll
ingT^la13^6 ^CrC ^w*t*1 us by ’ hone, if you can’t come: _ But certainly try and

which

never regret your pur- 
these few pieces we are offer-see

X

Dinner Wagon Dinner Wagon Dinner Wagon
Solid quarter cut oak, dull 

goldeh finish, 17 x 34, hand
some -design.- The grain of 
thfe piece of wood is perfect. 
Has one large 4drawer and 
shelf below. Spieiidid value 

$20.00

Thls^ is to be|ment’ but the best part of all such 
I accounts 'is th it' which h^s been pre- 

very sensational mat-1served by tiie memory of the older 
reso-1 People.,

Harly English finish. Size 34 
x 18. Handsome

next Friday.
Fumed oak, 15x32, with large 

drawer and -shelf below with 
copper trimmings. A neat 
style at

These are not new de- 
sign, w,ith drawer above and 
shelf belqw. This is

ters, but If effect is given to the 
lutlons of the Conference by the rov
ers: governments, they will do very 
much to promote

spe-
cial value at the small price 
of ....

The Vancouver striding carpenters 
a community of inter- Nd hot receive much sympathy from the

Jll eReCt tipPUlkr -e-ti- j Hamilton Spectator, discing
Je’ct, makes the following remarks that 

It la freely statedÜn England that Mr j *** feeneral: appUcauuAy; /-If 
Balfour has made up his mind that the | men °f a"y S‘ngle trad® i" Vancouver, 

Veto BH1 is going to become law. | °r any other centre, have differences 
F~' . ■ Wlth th6,r «“Ployer, that are Impossible

Seventeen races go to make up the of amicable adjustment and strike 
population of the dual monarchy .of | sures are ana strike

Austria-Hungary. It Is frequently

I"" . .$16.00I at ....
f- >

17
The- 

uhe sub- Buffet, $50 Buffet, $38 Buffet, $42
j u\ '

In,,solid quarter cut oakf 
Eariy English finish, with 
oval British bevel mirror 
10 x 36. top 20 x 44. Two •

, smair'drawers at top with ■
copper fittings, with two ■
doors,: to. targe cupboard, n
with : shelf and large ||
drawer below 
small drawer is lined with 
heliotrope-colored plush 
for silver

In,, fttin#-,o»k, With top £%
x !5o;-1' ànd British bevel 
mirror 39 x 12, with three 
drawers in centre and 
glass door clipboards on 
either!side. -Top drawer 
lined fdr silver, full sized 
drawer at foot. This buf
fet is jpf a handsome new 
design, and is very good 
value at the price of

. In .splid., quarter cut, oak, 
golden finish, with -Brit
ish bevel mirror, 12x40, 
top 19 x 44, highly pol
ished throughout, two 
small drawers at top, with 
two separate wooden 
doors to . large cupboard, 
and large full sized draw
er at foot, with claw shap
ed feet. This is a . neat 
style at

rctTthe

r■y

mea-
necesaary, well and good.

must be a trial of......... said In that ease, there
that the only bond between them le | atrength and 
the Emperor Franz Josef, who 
live to wear the

v , the Stronger force will
cannot win. But fo say that, willing

y->
-or un-

wtning, the whole community ts to
Ottawa, that foreed to come t0 th« asslsUnce of the 

when Parliament reassembles Mr. Tem- weaker and losing force, and seriously
pieman will introduce a new mining law, lncom,Dode ,tae,t in order to drive a
which has been framed in the hope that stronger force «"to- submission, le carry- 
it will be adopted by all the provinces, l"g the argument of unionism forther 
so that there may be one law' for thé thaD U ha® any rlght to go- and far- 
whole Dominion. ‘her than, we trust,. It will ever be tol

erated in Canada.”

Onecrown.
be

It Is announced from Oi , . .. . .
$50.00 $38.00 $42.00

m
It Is a very remarkable and moment

ous historical fact that the Hou» of 
Lerds has been led, by no matter what 
sequence of events to declare without 
a division that lta ancient constitution 
stands in need of thorough-going revis
ion to adapt the second chamber to the 
needs and opinions of ,the present day. 
That declaration marks the close of an 
epoch and the opening of a new one 
pregnant with consequences which the 
wisest may well shrink from predicting,

While the bill was adopted without 
division, there were some protests 
against it, but they were the protests of

1

Sideboard, $22.50 Sideboard, $30.00 China Cabinet 
Special, $20GOOD VALUE- GOOD VALUE

The Alexandra Club has shown 
it is capable of filling a 
want." It

that This Sideboard in golden finish is 
3% without doubt very good value.

In golden finish with British bev- 
H el mirror 12 x 24,: has two round
■ pillars on either’'side, with shelf,
■ also double top drawer and large 
W linen drawer and two cupboards.

Price .... .... .... ....$22.50

Solid Oak Sideboard, golden finish, 
top 21 x 28, British bevel mirror

The evening paper, endeavors 
ate the Impression that the alteration 
In the order-in-councll relating to the 
Price Of crown lands, whereby it was 
provided tiiat the increased price should 
not apply -to lands upon which pa 
payment had been made at the time 
the increase, was passed in the

“long felt 
gave the Canadian Club a 

beautiful luncheon room and an excel
lent lunch. This new horn, of a tried 
and proved Institution Is a great ac
quisition to Victoria

This China Cabinet, in 
mahogany finish, is 
exceptionally good 
value and is of a 
handsome

to cre-

12 x 28, one handsome pillar and 
shelf on each side. Serpentine 
front with two drawers on top 
and two cupboards and large 
linen drawef. Special value at..

$30.00

•v
design.

On the top there is a 
small oval shaped 
British bevel mirror, 
then comes the top 
of the cabinet. In 

• the centre is a glass 
door leading into ob
long shaped part in 
centre with glass 
sides and mirror at 
back with plate- 
glass shelf and lined 
shelf at bottom. On 
either side are stand 
for vase, etc., aim 
large stand below. 
The price for this 
handsome article i.=

Come and see these new goods and get the latest ideas for your hall. Choose from these four sets: X m°deratC’

aThe King and the German Emperor 
w,re grey top hats, when the

men who felt that a change to be In
evitable. Inter-,

est of an English company, which has 
been formed to acquire eome 42,000

latter
was In England. His Majesty King 
George also carried a gold-headed 
Those who watch

The report of the debate. If 
debate It can be called, does not exhibit
any high degree of statesmanship, and 
hardly an appreciation of the moment 
oue character" of the proporod change. 
It reminds one of the gladiatorial salu
tation to the Roman emperors,

cane.
suen things think 

the» are Indications that greater rigor 
in matters of dress than characterized 
the late reign is to be the'rule under 
George V. King Edward loved things 
that were simply comfortable.

of land near Fort George: It does 
not make this statement in 530 “bhy
words, and ln fact declines to make 
any statement at all, preferring to trust 
to Innuendo. It alleges that the first 
order-in-council was made

New Hall
I;

m
“Mortturt te ealutant"

(those who aré about to die salute thee:)
It hardly poséseéd even the quality of 
dignity.

at the In
cur \\\\----------------- - stance of the Attorney-General.

.correepondent of the °°ntemporary cannot know that this is 
Paris edition of the New York Herald tru^ and we have very good reason for 
says the Imperial Conference hig re- believing that it is not true, 
quested the British government to 
cede to Canada two zones of defence, 
one on the

Furniture VThe London sss
Whether 

ttie promoters of the company 
were among those who pe- 

government

35cozrczMraro yu«
or not 
referred #to

con-
An esteemed correspondent has been 

kind enough to send 
lars concerning the use of flags, 
are very much obliged to ...in for his 
timely information on an interesting 
subject. We quote:.

Atlantic and the other on 
the Pacific, "which will permit Canada 
to defend herself in time of

$20.00titioned the to exeihpt 
lands as above from the operation of 
the order, we do not know; but we' do 
know that many persons did so petition 
and that the change

us some particu-
We

war.” We
confess to be not very clear as to Just 
what this means.

Hall Set, $36was made In Jus
tice to them. The government has 
made no concealment of the fact that 
It made the alteration because Injustice 
would otherwise be done to

Hall Set, $30 Hall Set, $38 Hall Set, $60"The use of flags at sea Is regulated 
by strict law, and need An Ottawa paper - prints a portrait,

and with a fine sense of precaution
not be com

mented upon tiere; but, ln view of the 
display which we may expect on the 
22nd Inst., a note or two on the cor
rect procedure on land may not be out 
of place now.

"The Union Hack may be flown by 
all British subjects on land, the white 
border required by the Merchant Ship
ping Act Is ,unneces»ry on land. It 1 

used to be eupponed that the Union 
Jack was an official flag only, but ln 
July, 1908, the Home Office, London, 
formally pronounced that the Union 
Jack was the national flag for general 
use on land.

“The Red Bneign may also be flown 
by all British subjects 
well as at *a>, and In

In solid quarter cut fumed 
oak, Hall mirror, with 

glass 15 x 26, artistic de
sign

,Hall Seat to match, 42m. 
lqng, lift seat, and panels 
at: back. Handsome........

$20.00

. mmum. .says 
it represents King George V„ adding 
that he Is the British 
dently there are people ln Ottawa who 
are under the impression that William 
the Conqueror or Alfred the Great may 
be the British sovereign, and that v«ng 
George V. may possibly be his majesty 
of the "cannibal Islands

Solid quarter cut oak, gold
en finish, 16 x 28 glass, in 
Hall mirror .

Hall Seat to match, 28m. 
long, with lift seat. Only

$15.00

Extra large Hall Set in 
solid quarter cut oak, 
golden finish. Glass in 
Hall Mirror 12 x 34, $30. 
Hall Seat to match, with 
lift seat. Is a magnificent 
set and is of beautiful 
wood and best workman
ship ... ...$30.00

Solid quarter cut oak, Early 
English finish, with large 
hall mirror of neat design

$18.00

1

cruisers, 
acted 

not exlst- 
would

sovereign. Evi- ■takers and capitalists who had 
In good faith. If there had 
ed such a reason, the alteration 
have been unnecessary. Thus another 
maye's nest Is found to have 
ln it

$16.00 $15.00

Hall Seat to match, 42m. 
lift seat

no colts

$20.00or isms other
old place.

■oeght by Mr. Morgan.
LONDON, June 12.-J. Piérpont Mor

gan has acquired Lord Ronald Gower's 
. collection of portraits, documents and 

personal relics relating to Marie Antoln- 
ette. These include a Complete 
.tlon of; medals and miniatures.

THE WEST'S GREATEST FURNITURE STORESir Alan AyleSwortb ,told his 
vents that he did not" anticipate 
oral election until after redistribution, 
Or say, In December next On the 
other hand, reports are being sent out 
from Ottaawa In'regard to ministerial 
activity that Is unattainable 
ttie supposition: that an earlier 
U anticipated. There I» a night shift 
at the government printing office work
ing on the lists, and there are

consttt- 
a gen

V Headquarters 
for

, "V-V Summer 
V: Furniture 

and
Furnishings

on lend (as 
Canada we

%

ilcoilec--....... fWuse, at our pleasure, either yie Red
Bneign, common to all British subjects, 
or the Canadian Red Ensign bearing the 
badge of the Canadian 
Canadian Red Ensign

Get 
Your 

. Fly 
Screens 
Here

k si

i 111 Vem_ ■» .mights Over City.
except on LONDON, June 12,-Th. penalty for 

contest airmen attempting flying over London 
during the coronation is 81,006 or six 
months in prison or both If any attempt 

. ie made on June 22nd-or 28rd the twn other la- | big days of the celebration.
"... -- ■' . V. Z;V -, - .7'': V,$1?&;h

’
Thearma.

was formally 
authorized by Admiralty warrant, 1892.- 

“Flags which the ordinary citizen must 
not fly at Ma, and should not fly on

■ k. .
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ae wlH be limited to «30.- I 
of five per cent, bonds which I 

Will be Issued st per, since other Chin- ' 
sre selling abroad at 101.

BILL IS ! V i’|v:jmi
-mwit-

PBOSPE
A > ofWA
I p m MÊ■ralMS. mm. p.

it^-wtll be m: 
hunting to «80.-

—
suant and asked 
ew of anything

iS«S
« aittXoun
ohs^ermwd Assessment Roll-of Victoria
.. . . . . . . . . .City Shows Croat Growth In

Value of Tax-Bearing Pro- 
Bperty

M :Betrayed Bavai Secrets
Berlin, June 13.—Herr Krueger, a 

retired naval constructor charged with 
betraying naval, secrets, but without 
treacherous Intent, was today sentenced 
to three months’ fortress arrest. It Is 
charged that Krueger delivered to an 
American firm by which he was em
ployed a confidential detail regarding the 
Nasaua type of German battleship as 
a basis for the preparation of bids for 
battleship construction.

——--------------
V Killed by Highwayman.

RIVERSIDE), Cal., June IS.—Standing 
with a group of young friends waiting 
for a car to take-them to their homes 
from a, party at his mother’s house, 
Henry Anderson, 1» years old. was shot 
twice and mortally wounded by a high
wayman here tonight and died as he 
was bèing taken to a doctor. Two 
masked -men approached" the party, and 
while one demanded «40 from Anderson, 
shooting him when he refused as* he 
laughingly thought it was a Joke by 
one of the party, the other held up two 
other members of the party, taking their 
watches and small sums of money An
derson died aa he was being brought to 
town for medical attention. The policy 
and a sheriff’s posse Immediately scour
ing the towfi In automobiles, but at 
midnight no arrests had been made.

y:the æ w ■gg

MISÉ_____
%;T:: ■

piled that he 
with Errioone’s i 
Viterbo. ? The pi 
ordered the proprietor and 
of the inti to be Interrogated on this 
subject

At this point Lloy became furious and 
said he would not permit .himself to be 
made the constant object of Inquiry. He 
preferred to Abandon httt post ' Lloy 
then took off bis lawyet's gown and 
left the courtroom, and the president 
suspended- the sitting.

‘"W
.... ! 1

Alberta, a line 
aeca Landing to North 
and 0P8 from Edmon

ton to Port Mann, the company’s 
Pacific terminal. ^

8*4—

t ofFinance Committee Reports 
Reciprocity Measure With- 

■■■ ■ Recommendation — 
general Debate Today

t

British Admiralty Seeks Assur
ance that Strikes Will Not 
Interrupt — Free Labor 
Party in Australia

Seamen at Some British and 
’Continental Ports Decide to 
Stop Work — Steamships 
are Delayed v\

out
KILLED BY EXPLOSIONp.

i ■
Works Soane of Dia

nne Man KUled, One Mtaa- 
tog and Six Injured

Albany

IIWASHINGTON, June 18.—Trie battle 
lines on the Canadian reciprocity agree
ment were squarely drawn In the senate 
today, when, in accordance with agree
ment, Chairman Penrose of the finance 
committee reported the bill without re
commendation. Favorable and adverse 
views were presented by senators, and 
the way was cleared for the long siege 
01- di-cusslon In open session.

, Messrs,. McCumber- and LaFollette sub
it milled reports outlining their individual 
I V iews against reciprocity, and Mr. Wil

liams presented the views of himself 
and Messrs. Stone and Kern, favorable 
to the measure. The debate will,begin 
tomorrow with speeches In opposition to 
the bill by Senators Curtis and Mc
Cumber.

Toe exchange of vlewa on the-bill was 
t.er.--ral.- Mr. Dixon expressed surprise 
and regret that the committee had not 
ù, on able to bring In a recommendation 
for or against the bill. Senator Hey- 
i :rn stated the facts regarding the mo- 
tion in committee to report adversely.

said he had presented this motion, 
and that it hod been lost by a tie vote 
of 7 to 7, thus rendering an Opposing re
port Impossible while at the. same time 
approaching very near to. one.

Mr. Gore introduced an amendment 
which would place Canadian flour, 
meats, and agricultural implements on 
' he free list, but said he would not press 
the provision If it became evident that 
its adoption would imperial the MIL 

Dakota’s Opposition
Senator McCumber, of North Dakota, 

m committee filed a minority report, 
giving sixteen reasons why he opposed 
the bill. All were based on the conten
tion that by opening the markets of the 
United States to Canada’s farm products, 
the proposed bill would have the effect 
of letting the prices of American pro
ducts-. down. -

“We no sooner enter upon new and bet
ter conditions, when we are securing for 
farm labor and for capital invested in 
farms and farm property a more fair 
and just remuneration,” he said, ‘‘than 
we find Ourselves confronted by this 
measure, which will operate as a check 
against any further progress, and will 
even deprive us of what we have gained 
in the last few years in the upbuilding 
of our home markets.”

The increase in the assessable values 
of lands and Improvements for the last 
year, as shown by zlhe figures which 
were submitted 4 Uet night’s meeting 
of the city council demonstrate In the 
most emphatic manner the growth of 
the city. Last year the combined as- 
sesslble values were «87,880,232 of 
which land Values accounted for «26,- 
299,103- and Improvements «11,602,180. 
This year the figures are: Land, «46,- 
489,560 and improvements, «18,462,080, 
a total of «59,968,620.

The city assessor, Mr. W. W. North- 
cott, has been delayed til his work of 
preparing the ^assessment foil this year 
beeaxise of the. necessity, arising out of 
the case of B. J. Perry vs. the Mayor! 
of preparing a roll of registered prop
erty "owners only. In his work this 
year Mr. Northcdtt was assisted by 
Messrs. Mitchell and Griffith who were 
appointed by the council as an independ
ent board of assessors to assist the 
city assessor.

The court of revision to compile the 
assessment roll jmd hear complaints 
against the city assessor’s findings will 
be held on July 17.

Because of the referendum which 
-carried on the date of the last civic 
elections, favoring the taxation of land 
values only, and the exemption of Im
provements, the present council will, 
without doubt, adopt the policy of the 
single tax system. With a twenty-mill 
rate for taxation on land values only 
the required amount can he secured 
this year for general revenue, a rate 
which will be smaller by nearly six 
mills than last year when the tax was 
levied against land, as well as Improve
ment values. However, -the rate will 
not be struck until after the court of 
revision has Revised and finally settled 
the assessment roll.

LONDON, June IS.—Reports concern
ing the shipping strike are contradict 
tory. In London tonight very tittle 
seemed to be known concerning the 
threatened action of the “International 
Seamen’s union, and the shipping feder
ation is taking the matter coolly. The 
secretary of the federation expressed 
the conviction that there will be no In
ternational strike, although he admitted 
the possibility of partial strikes at dif
ferent places. This, 
the seamen's lack o
pjSplB ..........

Havelock Wilson, leader of the strike 
at Southampton, in a speech tonight as
serted that ten thousand men would, go 
out Immediately. It is also announced 
that at all the Tyne yards the strike will 
begin tomorrow.

Tom Mann, a unlpn official, has arriv
ed at Liverpool to conduct the strike 
campaign. He says, however, that the 
precise date has not yet been announced. 
Another strike leader In Liverpool has 
asserted that the strike will be In full 
swing next week.

Judging from the various reports to
night, a strike Involving *11 British 
ports seems unlikely.

X ' On the Continent
ANTWERP, June 13.—The seamen’s 

union has posted a manifesto proclaim
ing a strike and inviting all to adhere. 
As a result of this the coal trimmers 
and firemen on the Red g tar steamship 
Finland, due to leave for New- York on 
Saturday, refused to sign contracts. 
German sailors who signed for the 
steamer Marquette refused to go aboard. 
The Belgian steamer Tigris, however, 
left port with a full complement. The 
burgomaster has summoned representa
tives of" the shipowners to meet at. the 
city hall tomorrow to consider means 
for settling the disputes.

AMSTERDAM, June IS.—At a meet
ing here tonight members of the sea
men's union unanimously resolved to 
proclaim a general strike tomorrow.

Hot to States
BOSTON, June 18.—The 

British teamers now in United States 
ports will not strike 'in response to the 
strike call to be issued in England to
morrow, William A. Frailer, secretary 
of the International Seamen’s union of 
America, with headquarters here, said 
the United States Immigration laws and 
the terms of shipment of the men them
selves prevented- any strike being- de
clared here.

MELBOURNE, June 18__The British
admiralty has asked the representatives 
of the coal «diners’ , unions la New 
Zealand to undertake to .supply the 
navy at any time required, irrespective 
of tfiè existence of a strike. The unions 
in reply to the communication refuse to 
bind themselves to any definite 
of action, but agree to give specific 
applications due consideration.

* Barth Tremors

Pronounced earth y-emors have Just 
been experienced In various parts of 
the state of Victoria, and seismograph 
records of a Severe submarine earth
quake have been secured.

Tree Labor Tarty — 
i The Strike in Sydney etfn continues. 
To counteract the activities of strikers, 
a free labor party Is in course of for
mation at Melbourne. À large member
ship Is anticipated. Manufacturers are 
arranging to Import artisans in the 
various Industries ' affected;

Spread of Insanity 
Mr. Jdnee, head of- the lunacy de

partment, referring to the spread of In
sanity to the Commonwealth, attributes 
It to the use of alcoholic liquors. The 
habit of taking a morning nip, he says. 
Is largely responsible for the 
of Intemperance.

ALBANY, N. Y., June 13.—One man 
Is dead, one is^ missing and six others 
are In a serious condition as the result 
of an explosion in the distilling room 
of the Albany Chemical Works on Van 
Renssalaer Island this astern 

Fire, which immediately followed the 
explosion, destroyed the greater part of

ELECTION RIOTS rk

Contests for Seats to Austrian Parlia
ment Attended by Disorders— don.Crowd of OMtiÜdaUe :

course
•jVIENNA, June IS;—General elections 

for the Retcherath were held today. 
There are 516 seats, toi which 2,987 
candidates contested, the extraordinary 
number of candidates being due to the 
bewildering variety of parties arising 
out of race 
senslona.

Interest centred In Vienna, where the 
Chrtstion Socialists, or antl-semltes, 
heretofore the predominant party, are on 
the defensive and have become disin
tegrated. Of 200 pollings known to
night, 04 will require re-ballots. Indicat
ing that re-ballots will tie characteristic 
of the whole election.

Violent scuffles occurred In Vienna. 
Finally the police dispersed the rioters 
with a sabre charge.

The returns show that the Christian 
Socialists have been beaten, nearly . all 
their candidates In -Vienna losing.

Those elected. Including their leaders, 
will have to face re-ballots.

the plant, causing a loss estimated at 
«lOO.OOO, and threatened the plants of 
the Standard , and Texas Oil Companies, 
where foxy* millions of oil and gasoline 
are stored.

The missing man Is Frank F. Adams, 
superintendent of the works, who was 
seen to fall Inside the' burning build-

Aw he bases on 
nds and organ-

differences, |and party dis

ing.
V
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INSANE FROM FEAR

1Russian Fugitive at Kelson Who 
Brooded Over Danger of Being 

Returned to Osar’s Domain

STOCKHOLM. June 18.—The address 
which Mrs. Carrie Chapman Cat*, the 
president, delivered at the sixth con
gress of international woman’s suffrage 
alliance yesterday, is to be translated 
into the languages of all civilised lands 
and given world-wide distribution. A 
proposal to this end received an en
thusiastic welcome at today’s session 
of the alliance, and funds to defray 
the expense were voted by acclamation.

NELSON, B. C„ June 13.—Going 
completely out j»f his mind through the 
fear of deportation and the consequent 
imprisonment and possibly death or 
worse In Russia, a young Russian 
named John Smith, and who is In the 
provincial Jail serving a Sentence of 
18 months for theft, will tomorrow be 
conveyed to the asylum at New West
minster.

Smith Is the man —who, while em
ployed as a porter at the Tremont ho
tel, became infatuated with a Russian 
woman In this city, and thon, early In 
April, eloped with her. and her two 
children. He took with him, silver, 
jewelry, other ..valuables belonging 
to F- B-
son», wife, of -d_Be,..ieL:v:tbe proprietors. 
Smith pleaded* guHtif' tif* the charge of 
theft and was segft down for 18 
months and ordered to be" deported to 
Russia- He was taken to the provin
cial-jail and aftqjfcyfcttilbitlng signs of 
teas for some W'èeKis, he became In
tractable, absolutely*" refusing to eat. 
For fiver a fortnight ' ;Jie was fed 
through a tube, but gradually became 
more Insane- He was examined -and 
declared Insane.

The cause of the mental breakdbwn 
Is said by other Russians to be the 
fear that at the 
would be dep< 
say about two years ago Smith w6« a 
telegraph operatorrto St Petersburg. 
He became a. Nihilist, and was per
suaded to alter a telegram that was to 
be sent by the government authorities 
to a prison some-200 miles from St- 
Petersburg. It, was addressed to the 
governor of the Jail, and ordered that 
seven political prisoners who 
there Incarcerated should be executed 
without delay. Smith, according to 
instructions, changed the word "ex
ecuted” to "released.” The prisoners 
were allowed to go, and made their: 
escape out of the .country. A few days 
later, the plot was discovered and he 
was confined in Jail for four months. 
Then his friends succeeded in smug* 
gling In a uniform of a high officer of 
the, government. Smith put it on and 
walked out of the Jail, 
to England. In .Lçtodon he worked for 
a few months ’ ' " '" "

.

growth

*

ARRANGEMENTS FORWAY IS BLOCKED DENIES BLACK LIST

Secretary 62 Southwestern Butohef- 
men’s Association Testifies Before 

Oort to Ouster SuitCORONATION ESTIVAL S

IKANSAS CITY, June 18.—In an at
tempt to show that the Southwestern 
Lumbermen’s Association had a eo- 

■ called "customers’ list" which it sent 
to all the- members for the purpose of 
blacklisting all wholesalers and 
facturera who sold lumber 
consumers, the state called Harry A 
Gorsuch, secretary of the Southwestern 
Association, to the stand today in Its 
suit to-oust the so-called lumber trust 
from Missouri.

Mr. Gorsuch admitted there was such 
a list, but said It was merely a sort of 
business guide for members. He said 
he did hot recall ever sending otit lists 
blacklisting wholesalers. ..

Charles ,S. Keith, president of the 
Central Cgfce and Coal Company of this 
pity, _was tile only other witness ex
amined today. He Startled his hearers 
with " the statement that the cost of 
producing yellow pine had increased 88 
per cent from 1898 to 1908. He said It 
was the supply and demand and sot the 
price list issued by the Yellow Pine 
Manufacturers’ Association that * 
trolled jjkrices. 'fie said the only curtail
ment of output by the association was 
that of 1904, mentioned yesterday by R. 
A. Long, of the Long-Bell Lumber Com
pany.

Mr. Keith explained that there 
business reasons for a company curtail
ing its output, citing failure-to get suf
ficient transportation facilities.

Mr. Keith denied that there was any 
agreement to fix or control the priçe of 
yellow pine or tw limit competition in 
the state of Missouri. *

Replying to a question by the state’s 
attorney, Mr. Gorsuch admitted that the 
Southwestern Lumbermen’s Association 
had a so-called "customers’ list.’’ and 
continued: "It contained information 
of value to the retailers. It kept -them 
advised as to the business methods of 
the wholesalers and manufacturers. If 
a wholesaler persistently shipped" lum
ber of Inferior quality or had the habit 
of passing up old orders and filling new 
ones after there was an advance In the 
price of lumber, that information was 
dispensed. These were some of the 
many purposes of the customers’ list.’’

“Did you ever send our lists black
listing the names of wholesalers who 
sold directly to customers?*’

“I recall doing nothing oit the kind."
Mr. Gorsuch testified that the whole

salers andtBe manufacturers of luqiber 
were members of the Southwestern 
Lumbermen’s Association until 1907, 
when the membership was restricted to 
retailers.

He said the wholesalers were per
mitted to attend and participate In the 
annual meetings,, but had no votes.

Decorated Parade, Flower 
Carnival and Firework Dis
play to be Features ori June 
22nd

Army Under Orqzco Prevented 
by Fédérais from Entering 
Chihuahua — Possibility of 
Bloody Conflict

I
■

:manu-HONDURAS AFFAIRS direct to

Cargo of Arms and Ammunition Import
ed by Government—Opposition 

to Morgan Bonn seamen on

Final preparations for the Coronation 
"festival to be held in tills <jlty are be
ing completed by the managing"' com
mittee. The events arranged to date 
are the general pafade in the afternoon, 
the fireworks display on the inner har
bor front In the evening, and the street 
cafnlval cf..flo,F«rs,snd confetti throw-
toer- .- * ..." .-. -, , ■ ■ " '

The procession of decorated autos 
in connection with the general parade, 
In which almost every society in the 
city will enter a float, promises to be 
one Of the features. Two hundred and 
fifty dollars has been set aside for 
the priseai «100 for the first, «75 for 
the second, best car, «60 for the third 
and «26 for the fourth. The auto pro
cession will be first, in order, of the 
parade, thus allowing them to set the 
pace with the horse vehicles follow
ing. No entry " forms are necessary In 
the auto parade. Special prizes Will -be 
given for decorated carriages.

The general parade will be unrivalled 
in the city for novelty. All entries 
must be received by Friday noon as 
the parade committee will convene in 
the evening u give each a number 
and position in the parade. Following 
thes.-m >;lng notices will be sent out 
setting forth the position alloted to 
each society in the parade.

The fireworks are to cost «750. One 
feature of this entertainment, which 
will be staged on bargfes In James Bay 
opposite the Empress hotel, will be a 
Niagara Falls scene which will stretch 
across the full width of the harbor. 
Another feature will be a reproduction 
of the actual coronation of the King 
and Queer, at which time twenty-one 
guns will be fired in salute. At the 
same time the band will play “God 
Save the King," and all those present 
will be asked to Join in and sing.

The' principal fireworks - will be devot
ed to aerial displays. This was thought 
advisable as otherwise spectators are 
forced to stand in one place. The dis
play will be seen from all parts of the 
city. The carnival on the Causeway and 
Government street will follow tire fire
works, which will continue until mid
night and close the day’s festivities.

The complete programme has not yet 
been drafted.

MOBILE, Ala., June 13.—The Nor
wegian steamer Harald sailed this morn
ing for Celba, Honduras, with about 
1,000 rifles, bayonets and ammunition. 
The clearance papers show that the ves
sel is bound for no other port, and that 
the arms are ’for the" "Honduran govern
ment.

CEIBA, Honduras, June 9.—via New 
Orleans, June 13.—Rumors of another 
revolution in Honduras are laughed at 
here. The country Is quiet and prosper
ous. A noticeable change Inaugurated 
by the new administration is the muni
cipal police system. There Is general 
opposition to r le ratification of the Mor
gan loan.

NEW ORLEANS, June 13.—To make 
representations to congress against the 
ratification of the proposed Morgan loan 
6f «10,000.000 to Honduras, Dr. Poli- 
carpo Bonilla, formerly president of 
Hondurafc, left here tonight for Wash
ington. Bonilla characterizes this pro
position as an-outrage against Honduras, 
and asserted that his country never 
would accept It unless forced to do so 
at the point of the bayonet. - “Honduras 
is willing to meet her debts, but does 
not care to be sold on the block to a big 
financial syndicate which might desire 
the selfish exploitation of her resources,” 
he said.

CHIHUAHUA, June 13.—Four thou
sand federal troops commanded by three 
generals are patrolling the streets here, 
determined that the victorious insur- 
recto army under General Orozco shall 
not enter the city. Orozco’s force ex
tends north along the river 30 miles 
with headquarters at Suez»

The lnsurrectos make no effoft to con
ceal their anger. They say while re
ports came to them of banquets being 
served in Mexico City, they, in spite 
of peace, are being kept In the field on 
short war rations.

An.Incident of the strained relations 
between the two armies occurred today 
when a federal lieutenant who shouted 
"Viva Reyes" was shot and killed by jm 
insurrecto who had smuggled himself 
into town.

While wonder is expressed that Mex
ico City does not promptly straighten 
out the tangle, Governor Gonzales antic
ipates no serious consequences. He said 
that in time the federal troops will 
evacuate and the Insiirléctos will be al
lowed to enter Chihuahua.

However. General Orozco. Madero’s 
foremost military chief, when Inter
viewed at Sauz frankly expressed dis
pleasure at the authorities’ failure to 
turn over the city to his forces. It 
was given out at his headquarters that 
since the lnsurrectos In Northern Mex
ico practically had begun and won the 
war, they should be the first to enjoy 
the victory.

Many of Orozco’s followers have de
clared that if the fédérais do not soon 
evacuate the insurrecto army will enter 
in a body. .General VUlar, commanding 
the fédérais said today he was acting 
under orders from Mexico City. These 
orders were that he should patrol the 
city and maintain outposts to prevent 
the entrance of any armed troops. A 
government official high In authority 
says: “The difficulty soon will- be
ended."

All the insurrectoe’ desire is to be 
allowed to enter the city led by a brags 
band, carrying their arms and with flags 
flying and march through the streets. 
A triumphant parading is their notion of 
a proper reward for military services.

It is generally believed the fédérais 
will evacuate within a week. The only 
fear at present Is th*t if the lnsurrectos 
entered armed they might seek revenge 
on the people and interests that opposed 
them during the war.

if his sentence he 
to Russia. They

Senator McCumber predicted that by 
H this bill 

its arjcu» 
hundreds of "thousan

th*: cbnptix would again check 
MS.SSrtWtieah.p'Srtnt'^mJ ^end 

of the soùe" and 
daughters of'farmers to crowd the ilk.
titles.

The report dealt extensively- with the 
prices of wheat on both- aides of the In
ternational ,_lln,e. Mr. McCumber found 
these to-tie to. .cents a'bushel less In 
Canada than In the United States. He 
believed,. Manitoba, Alberta and 
katchewan. provinces to be capable of 
supplying enough wheat to feed the 
world, and predicted the immediate de
cline of American prices to the Can
adian level. The result would be, he 
said, to lose all the advantages derived 
in the past from the protective tariff.

Latest Trade Figures

, Trouble at Southampton
SOUTHAMPTON. England* June 18— 

The long-threatened strike of the 
men's union has been definitely fixed to 
commence tomorrow.

The striking coal porters today re
jected the employers’ proffered com
promise and demand an Immediate in
crease in wages.

The coming of the American line 
steamer St. Paul, which should have 
sailed last Saturday, is proceeding

sea-

"were X ?
Sas- con-

■

were
slowly, and it is hoped that the vesel 
will get away tomorrow. The Olympic
of the White Star line, which-expects 
to sail tomorrow, is coaling with im
ported labor.

To Call Out Firemen.

Secretary Knox has supplied the sen
ate financé committee with the latest 
figures regarding imports into Canada 
from the United States, with the pur
pose of strengthening the argument in 
favor of adoption of the reciprocity 
agreement. They set forth* a much 
larger trade in the commodities that 
would be affected by reciprocity during 
the year ended March 31, 1911, than the 
figures upon which the pending bill was 
based, which were those for the preced
ing year.

It is stated that on these last returns 
the total remission of duties by Canada 
on American prodets would be «3,364,000, 
instead of $2,561,000 during the preced
ing year.

The heaviest remissions are in the 
free list, and particularly on agricul
tural products, which is a few thousand 
dollars under «2,000,000. The greatest 
remission of duties would be on fruit, 
vegetables and live animals, but an Ini 
creased trade is hown In cottonseed oil 
and seeds. Farm products show a uni
form increase.

He escaped II tfiefi worked his 
passage aroufit*** C*p« Horn on a 
freighter. He came to Nelson from 
Vancouver last- October. .

wMoafn'e; Barge Bank
thelarg^sSaEÂ#

NEW YORK. June IS.—Matthew 
Tearle, secretary of the American branch 
of the Sailors’ Firemen Union of Great 
Britain, said tonight that he has 
pointed committees to go to the piers 
of the trans-Atlantic steamship 
panics to call out the British

ap-

icago now has 
Uhl ted States. 

The Continental land Commercial bank 
which was oonaoHdated last winter, 
took over, the .Htpepiia Banking associ
ation today, gttrlng it total assets of 
«266.000,000. 
made by President George M. Reynolds.

com- 
seamen

as soon as the strike order arrives. ^The 
men he said were ready to strike at a 
moment’s notice.

NICARAGUAN UNQUIET
Explosion at Fortress and Burners of 

. Filibustering Expeditions 
Disturb Country

I
The announcement was UNITED STATES CROPS

. 1
PANAMA, June 13.-—Travelers arriv

ing today from Rivas, Nicaragua, state 
that when they left there June 6, there 
was much anxiety on the part of the 
government and populace. The explosion 
at tlhe fortress at Managua, coupled 
with rumo.rs of filibustering expeditions 
against the government, has caused 
alarm. A strict censorship is In force 
at all cable and telegraphic points. Ac
cording to current reports many arrests 
of political suspects have been made.

It is also

Weather Bureau Bulletin Shows Ad
verse Conditions in Corn Country

- Last Week

Town Destroyed.
DALLAS, Tex., June 13.—The greater 

portion of the town of Whitewrlght, 
Texas, in Grayson county, is reported 
to have been destroyed by fire today. 
Forty business blouses and 25 residences 
It is said, burned. Wire communication 
is interrupted, authentic details not be
ing available.

WASHINGTON, 
heat, much sunshlrte and a serious de
ficiency in precipitation marked the 
Weather of the last week over large 
portions of the greet agricultural dis
tricts' qf the country, as summarized 
in the weekly crop-growing rweatfcer 
bureau bulletin issued today, 
corn and wheat-growing states west of 
the Mississippi the severe heat and dry
ing winds, with a general absence of 
rainfall, were exceedingly trying to 
vegetation. In the principal corn-grow
ing states west of the Mississippi sev
ere heat caused rapid evaporation of 
moisture. Nearly Ideal weather prevail
ed in the spring wheat growing states, 
and tihe week was unusually favorable. 
''Warm weather continued and good 
rains occurred in the morc'eastem por
tion of the cotton belt where severe 
drought had prevailed.

West of the Rocky Mountains It was 
cool during the early part of the week 
hut more favorable temperatures pre
vailed during the letter part. It was 
mostly dry, except over the more north
ern portions. ^>ut Irrigation water is 
generally plentiful, and the weather of 
the week, as a whole, was the most 
favorable of the season.

June 13.—Intense

On the mutually reduced list, includ
ing manufactured articles, the total 
mission of duties would be more than 
$810,000 as compared with «578,000 the 
previous year. Agricultural Implements 
form an Important item In this list, as 
well as motor vehicles.

Canada’s world trade also increased 
during the year from «655,081,000 to 
$736,215,000, the United States continu
ing to hold the front rank with exports 
to Canada of «284,935,000.

Canada’s exports to the United States 
showed no increase, though her Imports 
from the United States

1—wre-
Revelstoke’s civil authorities are to 

Immediately enlâpge their local Jail.
John Blnney lias been unanimously 

elected president of the Rossland 
Miners’ union.

Ladysmith and Alberni will have 
elaborate celebrations of Dominion

In thereported that General 
Mena, minister of war, has had a fall
ing out with the Conservatives because 
of the failure of the latter to 
out an alleged secret agreement that 
Mena Etiould Immediately assume the. 
presidency and after a term of four 
years be succeeded by Emtliario Cham
orro.

carry Seek Knowledge of Island—Many
members of the British Columbia con
tingent of the militia now encamped at 
Kamloops are desirous of learning of the 
resources of Vancouver island, and a 
letter, requesting that data be sent.there, 
has been received by the Vancouver 
Island Development league. Booklets 
will be sent idrthwith for the benefit of 
the Interested soldiers.

I
♦

>1Day.
The B.C.E.R. Co. has established a 

publicity department, with headquar
ters In Vancouver in charge of Frank 
Harris, formerly a Mainland news
paper man. All information for the 
press as to the company’s plans will 
hereafter pass through this depart
ment necessarily.

Harry Jones has just died at the 
Royal Columbian Hospital, New West
minster, his demise marking the cul
mination of a series of misfortunes 
that has seriously afflicted the family 
fluring the past few weeks. Mr. Jones 
died as the result of burns received 
when the home of his brother, J. M. 
Jones, of Cheam, was burned on Em
pire Day. The Are was accidently 
caused by a lighted match being drop
ped in a cupboard In which oil was 
stored. The oil Ignited and Henry 
Jones seized It in an 'attempt to carry 
it out of the house. On reaching the 
door the wind blew the flame 'back, 
setting Are 1 to his clothing and" oc
casioning fatal Injuries. This was the 
second time this year that the home 
of Mr. J. M. Jones had been destroyed 
by Are, It having1 been previously 
burned on New, Year’s Day, the fire 
supposedly originating from a defec
tive flue. The two calamities have 
left the Jones family destitute.

Beqalmalt’s Methodist Church—The
Inaugural Methodist services at Esqui
mau were held on Sunday last, when 
the results of the day fully Justified 
the conference ip opening a Methodist 
church in this district. The services 
were held to the new hall on the "corner 
of Esquimau road and Constance av
enue. The congregation which gathered 
were far in excess of anything that had 
been hoped for and pastor and people 
were greatly encouraged. A very prom
ising Sabbath school was also com
menced when 87 scholars were put on 
the roll and an Adult Bible class of 22 
members also met. The hall is very 
tastily finished and furaiehed and Is 
comfortable in every detail. Hearty 
elnging was a noticeable feature of thé 
services and the comment of the people 
as they left revealed satisfaction with 
everything. The services will be con
tinued in the hall every Sunday until 
definite arrangement for a permanent 
church home can be made.

i
ilMena, It Is said, Is now Inclined to 

lead the faction of politicians who are 
anti-American" and opposed to accepting 
an American loan.

Mr. Borden’s Tour.
OTTAWA, June 1Î.—The tour of the 

western provinces upon which R. L. 
Borden starts from here next Thurs
day night will keep the Conservative 
leader hustling. Eighteen days will be 
available fçr meetings and Borden’s 
itinerary- calls for thirty-nine addresses 
In that time. On three days he is billed 
to speak at meetings in the morning, 
afternoon and evening. At Winnipeg on 
Monday night there tiwill be a monster 
demonstration of welcome to the Con
servative leader.

_ were nearly
sixty-two per cent, of her total Imports. 13

VITERBO SENSATION NEW ORLEANS, June 18.—According 
to reports reaching here today by steam
er from Blueflelds, the political situa
tion in Nicaragua is growing worse and 
revolutionary talk In Blueflelds is open
ly In favor of General Mena, who Is 
expected to come to the front within 
a short time as the. leader of a 
movement.

*-
Gets Degree of PUD.—McGill tint- 

verelty has conferred the honorary de
gree of LL.D. on Hon. Dr. H. E. 
Young, provincial secretary and min
ister of education of British Columbia. 
Dr. Young, through the fact that he Is 
at present acting premier in the pro
vince, was unable to be at Montreal for 
the ceremony, which synchronised with 
the formal opening of the handsome , 
structure situated at the corner of Pine 
avenue and University street, known as 
the new medical buildings. The func
tion was held under vice-regal patron
age Their Excellencies, being present. 
The Governor-General delivered Sm ad
dress on the close relations existing be
tween the citizens and the university,

"Women Witnesses In Camorrtst 
Testify that They Rave Been 

Offered Bribes

Trial
!

iji

VITERBO, Italy, June 13.—Something 
°f a sensation whs occasioned at the 
Camorrtst trial this afternoon by the 
testimony of several women witnesses, 
who said they had been offered

new

Frightened by Bomb.
rmcion r „ NEW YORK, June 13.—Two hundred
CHICAGO. June 13—After purcthas- Greeks in a five-story tenement on 

tog transportation and making arrange- East 11th street were routed from their 
ments to leave with his wife and child beds and driven to panic to fire 
tor his home in Kansas City, John C. capes early today, by a bomb explosion 
Kllng, the veteran catcher- of the Chi- in the grocery store of Frank Ztvello 
cago National League club, who was on the ground . floor. The explosion 
traded to the Boston Nationals, sud- shattered the walls of the building, but 
denly changed.thls mind. He held a con- did not harm any of -|he tenants. Zi- 
ference with Present Russell of the rello admitted to the police that he had 
Boston club at 7.36’ o’clock and at 9.30 been paying blackhanders In small sums 
he was on the way to Pittsburg with; for three years. Recently he determined 
•the team. Kling says he will receive to "ignore the letter and on Sunday 
fc- large bonus from Boston for accom- night a bomb was set in front rxi his 
PSnying the team. store but went out before it exploded.

mmoney
Uy the wives of some of the prisoners 
and also by Alessandro Lioy, one of 
the lawyers for the defense, to deny de
positions previously made by them and 
to swear falsely.

One witness added she had ^refused 
to see Lioy and had notified a police 
official of the attempts made to have 
h?r commit perjury.

Lioy jumped* to his feet and shouted 
^iar.”

China’* Railway Boon.
WASHINGTON. June 18.—The Chin

ese minister today signed the prospectus 
of the «30.000,000 Hukwang Railway 
loan as a preliminary to the simul
taneous Issue of bonds in New York. 
London. Paris and Berlin next Thurs
day. As the contract provides for the 
construction of branches of the main 
llhes, and extensions on similar terms 
the amount of the loan will ultimately 
reach much larger figures. .American 
brokers participate to the extent of one- 
fourth. and no difficulty is expected to

es-.

St,1V> The marriage of-Miss Beatrice Chip- 
man Skinner, youngest daughter of 
Mrs. R. Chlpmèn Skinner and the late 
Judge Skinner of St. John. N. B., to 
Mr. Walter Scott Burrill of Yarmouth, 
N. S„ took place at St Paul’s, Esqui
mau, last Saturday,

For the first time In forty ■ years, 
Revelstoke - points with pride to two 
grlssly cubs captured alive and now 
on exhibition at a local hotel, 
grizzlies are ferocious tittle fellows 
from their birth.

Tie president of the court instructed 
to tell what hap- 

In the meantime the prisoner

Thethe police official 
heneti.
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Form of Notice, 

t Land District.
"pU-te, that F. W. BTo*^5 

occupation lumber- 
tends «>.aPPjy for permission 
ie the following described lands 

„ „ tenclng at a post planted^™ 
N. W. cor. lot 140, Range 3 
thence east 20 chains, thence norri'l 
chains more or less , to Salmon TiS? 
thence1 following said river in a soul 
westerly direction to a point due nor I 

initial post, thence south 200 chain 
more or less to point Of beginning lns 

FREDERICK W. BROWN S’
R. P. BROWN, m

mmI ™ne ”
They will F

tana 1rli 1 ™ : ; f

in <

Her Beoni'das for transfer north.

Approves Arbitration.
OTTAWA. June lï.-The Presbyterian 

geheral assembly has adopted the fol
lowing resolution: "The assembly has 
heard with profound gratitude to God 
and with admiration for the wisdom and 
courage of the authors of the movement 
that a proposal has been made to settle 
all differences, of whatever kind between 
Great Britain and the United States by 
arbitration, and expresses the hope that 
a measure so Christian, beneficial, and 
fraught with promise will speedily pass 
Into law.” _ ' :

Viol District ofr»l Th. Health, 

trength of Youth
le, Que.; Jan. 2nd, 1910. 
I; recommend "Frult- 

hd suffer from consti- 
palnful consequence,

MW
i.SiiWa __ Y.< . Wo!s:xm

Lem, "Z,,- m and :
' ‘ Orande Ll(

"I hearttl; 
ttves" to' all 
'Nma and 'I 
Piles. I am 4ow over 80 years of age 
and suffered tor more than 10 years 
with constipation and Piles. . I tried all 
kinds of remedies, but nothing cured
me.

About four jyears ago, I received a 
sample of "FpUt-a-tives." After taking 
a, few doses, J felt that “Frult-a-tlyes 
were doing nie good. As "Fruit-a-tlVes" 
were not sold here then, I wrote to 
Ottawa for several boxes.

Iff SE. ... m
"Representatives of Dominions 

at Imperial Conference 
Urge Adoption of System of 
Imperial Citizenship

pi
C1er, who was

-----------a----------f ■

at thp
,PE

Head Office "of Five Million 
Dollar Lumber Merger to be 
Located in This City- 
Officials Named

Fortunes of Murray Govern
ment Put- to Test Again 
After Many Years in Office 
—Four Times Successful

■

CASTRO IS. DISCOVERED of

Balled Venesuslan Dictator Arrives at 
Haytien Port on Board vessel 

of Government

Agent

MQXTOB ACT, 1910—SEC. 49

Notice is hereby given that
sixth day of July next, application w 
be made to the Superintendent of 
vinclafPolice for the transfer of 
license for the sale of liquor bi- 
tail in and upon the premises know™ " 
the Port Augusta Hotel, situât, 
Comox, British Columbia, from 
B. Holme's ‘to John 
North Bend, British Columbia.

(Sd.) JOS. B. HOLMES,
Holder of Llcer«, 

JOHN C. CLARANCE.
Applicant for Transf,-.,

WASHINGTON, June 13.—Clprlano 
Castro, exited president of Venezuela, 
whoFe return to his native country the 
United States and foreign governments 
are trying to prevent, has been discov
ered at Port de Paix, Hayti, aboard the 
steamer Consul GrOsluk, under myster
ious clroumstanoes.
Torres at For au Prince cabled the 
State department.-today of this fact.

Mr. Furnlss, minister to Hayti, 
ported that the government of this ves
sel, which has lately begun to fly the 
German flag, haa-been suspicious, no 
one but its officers and crew being 
allowed on board,, eveil the Haytien con
sul being refused permission to go on

solete Italian gunboat formerly named 
the Umbria. Its ownership ie 
known.

PORT ATJ PRINCE, Hayti, June 13.— 
The steamer Consul Groeluek, formerly 
the Italian cruiser Umbria, has arrived 
at Port de Paix from San Juan, Porto 
Rico, where she toudhed June 8.

This steamer, it la again announced, 
was purchased for the Haytien gov
ernment. Owing tp bad weather, the 
Grosluck has been delayed at Port de 
Paix, but is expected to arrive here to
morrow/ Rumors that the steamer had 
been purchased for ex-president Castro 
of Venezuela, it Is stated by govern
ment officiais, are without foundation.

LONDON, June 18.—The Imperial 
conference today discussed a resolution 
Introduced by Hon Egerton Batchelor, 
minister of external affaire for Aus
tralia. declaring that the conference 
favored the créa ton of a system which 
while not limiting the right of a domin
ion to exchange in regard to local 
naturalization, will permit the issue to 
persons fulfilling prescribed conditions 
a certificate of naturalization effective
th^hr,Ze ?mp‘r!‘ WASHINGTON, June 13.,-In response
tion dJchfri^? fw Introduced a résolu- to a subpoena issued today, Secretary of
intrrA^ /n8 *” th® be,t State Knox 'wU1 «OT»ear before the house
interests of the empire that there should committee on expenditures In the state 
1» more uniformity in the law of natur- department tomorrow afternoon to ex- 
anzation. plain the payment of 18,000 from the

®r Denrler said that all the do- Canadian boundaries commission fund 
minions had availed themselves of the to Frederick Hale, son of former U. S. 
naturalisation powers granted them by Senator Hale of Maine. The subpoena 
their constitutions, but in no two do min- was served-on Mr. Knox this afternoon, 
ions were the conditions the same. A He immediately arranged for a hearing 
certificate by a self-governing dominion tomorrow afternoon, 
wae limited to the territory of that Thomas Morrison, disbursing clerk 
dominion. For inetanoe, one hundred of the state department will again tea- 
tboueands Americans came to Canada tlfy tomorrow.
every year, the greeter part of whom The summons for Secretary Knox fol- 
sought naturalisation at the earliest lowed disclosures made to the commit- 
possible moment. They were British tee today by Mr. Morrison, that the pay- 
subjects while they remained in Canada, ment to Mr. Hale had been made on 
but if they same to Britain they were Secretary Knox's "O.K.," and that the 
American citizens. Such a position re- mysterious voucher for 32,340 in pay- 
qulred modification. He strongly urged ment for a portrait of former Secretary 
the adoption of the principle that there Day had been found on the floor of 
should be uniformity In effect of natur- his office by a state department mes- 
allzatlon wherever granted, and that eenger. 
every man who was a British subject 
anywhere should he recognized 
British subject everywhere.

A resolution wae adopted In favor of 
the principal of imperial naturalization 
under an act open to adoption by the 
dominions with the view to securing 
uniformity in recognition everywhere of 
British subjects.

Resolutions also

■ Victoria will hereafter be the head
quarters of one of the largest .lumber 
mil! mergers on the Pacific Coast. The 
recent amalgamation of the Michigan 
Pacific Lumber company and the Mlchi- 
kan Puget Sound. Lumber company lias 
resulted In the selection of this city 
as the central point whence the opera
tions of the new concern, the Canadian 
Puget Sound Lumber Company, Limit
ed will hp directed. With a capital of 
$6,000,900 the new, company will be one 
of the largest, if not the largest, of 
its kind in this country.

Yesterday Mr. Delbert Hankln. who 
has been local manager of the Michi
gan Puget Sound Lumber 
ceeeor to the .Spyward Lumber 
pany, confirmed the rumor that Victoria 
is to be the headquarters of the 
company. In addition he stated that 
tensive additions to the present plants 
of the two companies would be made, 
extensions which would call for the 
pendlture of some $760,000. The head 
offices of the two companies have here
tofore been located In Grand Rapids. 
Michigan. .

HALIFAX, June 13.—-The electors 
throughput. Nova Scotia tomorrow 
express their political -preferences, 
on their verdict depends the fate of the 
Liberal government, which under 
leadership of Premier Murray,, has been 
In office for many "ears. The cam
paign has been hotly contested l:i all 
of the eighteen constituencies.

Pr.
Will
and

t h p

WANTS INFORMATION the
Jo.-ppi,

C. Clarance. ■Bones Committee Asks Secretary Knox 
" te Explain Payment from Boun

dary Commission’s Pnnd

American consul

$ottt
sides express confidence in the outlook, 
though local opinion Inclines to the 
belief that.the Liberal government may 
count on four years more In office. 
Since IS‘37 only one Conservative gov
ernment has been In ^ower in Nova 
Scotia, and that was twenty-nine years 
ago. Four times has Premier Murray 
appealed to the people, and four times 
has he been returned" to power with 
overwhelming majorities.

On the other hand, the Conservatives 
profess confidence that, even if not dt 
feated, the government’s majority will 
be reduced very close to" the vanishing 
point. The ponservatives have attacked 
the government with a general criticism 
of their policies, and With the declara
tion that It is time for a change.

From a broad viewpoint the results 
of the ' election will he of Interest 
Indicating opinion on the reciprocity 
pact. It is not a direct Issue between 
the local contestants, yet there can be 
no doubt that the proposed agreement. 
If It la disapproved iii Nova 
will notably diminish support of the 
Murray ministry, since the minstry not 
only ; favors the agreement, but pro-, 
cured an assembly vote of approval for 
the Laurer ministry's course in nego
tiating It.

The present élection Is the first im
portant election held since reciprocity 
cfme to the fore. From It wide and in
fluential inférences will be drawn all

re-
)

Form No. 9. . Form of Notice.
■ LAND ACT

Albernl Itsud District, District 0* 
Albernl.

that the Walla-*
Fisheries, Limited, of Vancouver b 
occupation, Canners, Intend to 
for permission to purchase the 
ing described lands:

Commencing at a post marked \v r 
Ltd. E. and planted on the extreme 
east end of an island situated in kis. 
kemo Bay, Quatsino Sound, and locallv 
known as (Whiskey Island) situated 
about three (3) chains due north, from 
our present Cannery site, the purchase 
to include the whole island 
ten (10) acres more or less. 

WALLACE FISHERIES, LIMITED 
ALEXANDER SUTHERLAND, Agent 
Date 8th May, 1911.

company, suc- 
com- The Consul Groeluk is an ob-

new un-
follow.ex-

After taking four boxes, I felt well— 
my bowels were regular—and the Piles 
had disappeared.”

’fey taking one "Frult-a-tives” tablet 
half an hour -before meals—or one or 
two at nighf—old people can correct all 
Stomach, Liver and Kidney Troubles.

the ' famous
medicine is mild and gentle in action— 
pleasant to the taste—yet no other 
remedy has been found to be so ef
fective In keeping old folks in good 
health.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent n receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

ex-
N. JOUBERT.

containing
Will Erect large Sawmill

“Fruit-a-tives”Among the additions to 
company's plant which is contemplated 
is the erection of à large and thor
oughly up-to-date sawmill to be lo
cated either here or in Vancouver. This 
new plant will cost in the vicinity of 
$300,000 and have

fruitasthe new

Form No. 9. Form of Notice.
LA ED ACT.

Coast Land District, District of Coast.Scotia,
Take notice that Mary Jane "Whit- 

taker, of Vancouver, B. C., married 
man, intends to apply for permission t-• 
purchase the following described 

Commencing at a post planted < 
Calvert Island two and one-half mll.s 
south of Kuqkshua Channel and on th. 
east side of a creek,* running north y 
chains, thence west 40 chains, thence 

fh 80 chains, thence east 40 chain- 
MARY JANE WHITTAKER 

Harry E. Hundy, Agen

, -vu,y, v. An output of about
260,000 feet every ten hours. Negotia
tions are now in progress for the site 
for this addition to 
plant

-S
as a

NEED OF ROAD 
TO FAR NORTH

the company’s
SUMMER SKIN TROUBLES

The Canadian Puget Sound Lumber 
Company, Limited, 
acres of timber land at Jordan river, 
6000 acres at Jtenzies bay on the east 
side of the Island, and some 10,000 
acres on the mainland, a short distance 
north of Vancouver as well as some 
•holdings on the west side 
land, a tStal of 68,000 acres which has 
been cruised and estimated to have a 
yield of 4,000,000,000 feet, though1 
tual cuttings have demonstrated that 
output will be larger than estimated by 
the cruisers. The Jordan river holdlrfgs 
belonged to the Michigan Puget Sound 
Lumber : company.' The capital 
new company will be $6.000,000: That 
of the Michigan Puget Sound Lumber 
company wae $1,260,600 and < of th* 
Michigan Pacific .Lqpiber company, $1,- 
$90,600 ■■■■&;

Sunburn, blistering and irritation are 
the commonest form of summer skin 
troubles; and Zam-Buk ends these very 
quickly. It works in two ways. As 
soon as applied, .its. antiseptic powers 
get to work and kill all the poison .in a 
wound, a sting or a sore. This gener
ally ends the smarting and the pain. 
Then Zam-Bÿk begins the healing" pro
cess, and ftefsb" healthy tissue is built 
up. For sore, blistered feet, sore hands, 
heat rashés, baby’s heat spots, sore 
places due J,o pferspiration, etc., you 
can’t" èqüat^S«m-Biik. It also cures 
cuts, ülée^P^seesses,-piles and/all in
flamed anodiseased conditions of skin 
and subjacent tissue. Druggists and 
stores everywhere sell Zam-Buk. 50c 
box. Use Zam-Buk Soap also, 25c per 
tablet. All stores, or Zam-Buk Cor, 
Toronto.

now owns 30,000 TREATY MAHERS sou

were adopted In 
favor of uniformity throughout the 
pire on the law of accident

Dated May 25. 1911.over Canada. If the Murray govern
ment Is notably weakened the result 
will be attributed In Ontario, Quebec 
and the west to N.ova Scotian dislike

em- LAJSTD ACTcompensa- 
tion and for reciprocal action, regarding 
the deportation of undesirable aliens.

Sir Joseph Ward, premier of New Zea
land, In a speech at the Colonial Insti
tute tonight, pleaded for a closer union 
of the empire than can be attained by 
conference every four years. The 
ent system excluded 15 million of

of the Is- Vlctorla Land District, Coast District,
Hangs m.

TAKE notice that Davenport Claytnn 
of Bella Coda, occupation store keèpei 
intends to apply for permission to pur
chase the following described lands:
, Commencing at a post planted ten 
chains west of B. Brznlldsen s N. W 
corner of L126 on the south side of 
Bella Coola River; thence south twenty 
(20) chains; thence- west eighty f- 
chains; thence north twenty u>n 
chains more or lees to L3; thence fol
lowing L3 and L2 to point of 
mencement, containing 166 acres more 
or leSs. DAVENPORT CLAYT ,v

Dated let April. 1911.

Vancouver Meeting Calls for 
Means of Access by Coast 
Cities to Rich Country— 
Asks for Railway Line

Foreign Office , at St, Peters
burg1 Much6 tioncerned oyer 
Question - ■ - WifêwÜ —

of reciprocity. For this reason the re
sults of the election are awaited with 
unusual interest by politicians and the 
public generally all the way from Char
lottetown to Vancouver Island.

—--------

■ ac-
6

Some Diplomatic Changes
;?U ■ t±fr V

pres-.
. , ... P*0*

pie from the full- Imperial citizenship. 
In the hour of national- peril, he de
clared, neither Great Britain nor her 
children could stand alone. Closer union 
for defence was a vital

MEANS CHEAPER SUGARE of the

Head of American Beflnlng Company 
Predicts BeeUlt Lowering T r- 

Iff o»i St* Material n't
VANCOUVER. June 13,—The great 

future of the northern portion of Brit
ish Columbia and the necessity for- 
the Immediate construction of a rail
way connecting It with Vancouver and 
the coast cities were fully discussed at 

a public meeting of the business men 
of the city held under the joint aus
pices of thé board of trade and the 
tourist association tonight, in the 
board of trade rooms.

Speaker after speaker dwelt on the 
danger of allowing eastern merchants 
to procure a , foothold in the Peace 
river country and other portioiis of the 
territory, and emphasized the great 
material benefits that would accrue to 
the coast cities from" the opening up 
of the district. Over fifty representa
tive business men of the city were! 
present at the meeting and all en- ' 
thuslastlcally endorsed the proposition.

A resolution moved by W. H. Mal
kin and seconded by C. H. McCaulay, 
president of the Tourist association, 
calling attention to the great resources 
of the territory and to the necessity 
of constructing a line of railway to 
form a direct connection with the dis
trict, was unanimously passed, 
resolution referred to the favorable 
climatic conditions of the district, to 
Its great timber resources and to the 
number of navigable lakes and rivers 
affording cheap and convenient means 
of transportation to Ahe railways of 
the future, dwelt on the attraction of 
such a country for the immigrant, and 
closed With the statement that steps 
should be taken Immediately to call 
the attention of the government to the 
necessity for the construction of such 
a railway.

ST. PETERSBURG. ' June 13.—The 
transfer of J. J. Korostovetz, Russian 
minister, to China, tp a European post, 
possibly at Lisbon; lis contemplated. M. 
Kazakoff, head: of the .Far Eastern de
partment of the foreign office, may 
be appointed to the Peking post, 
final decision will not be reached be
fore a month or six weeks.

Russo-Chinese relations are the cause 
of much concern to the foreign office, 
particularly iir view -hf the impending 
revision of the Russo-Chinese treaty 
of 1881, the conflicting interpretations 
of which recently resulted in a diplo
matic crisis. Unless 'renewed; the treaty 
wilt expire in AUgUst. In the forth
coming negotiations'-it is expected that 
China will raise the" question of cur
tailment of Rusajan privileges to trade 
in Mongolia, and aW the abolition of 
the zone extended for fifty versts (ap
proximately 33 mites) on either side of 
the frontier. Within Which free trade 
between Russian and Chinese subjects 
is permitted.

It is hoped, however, that an agree
ment -will be reached, and that small 
changea will be embodied In the treaty 
which will permit ltd renewal es that 
of 1881, and so avoid international 
plications.

necessity.

: HEAVY BIDS EXPECTED Headquarters Here
With the amalgamation of the two 

concerns will come a redistribution of 
the officials. Mr. Hankin will - be1 in 
charge of the mills and lumber d*t 
parement. Mr. John H. Moore, who has 
been In charge of the operations of 
the Michigan Puget Sound 
company at Jordan river will- continue 
to look after the logging operations at 
the Jordan 
camps, and Mr. Guy S. Brown, treasur
er of the amalgamated 
come to Victoria and oversee the office 
and financial arangemants of the big 
merger.. These three gentlemen will con
stitute the executive board of the 
pany.

At present there are employed at the 
local plant some 285 
companies have on the payroll some 800 
employees.

WASHINGTON, June 13.—A reduc
tion of the sugar bill of the Ameri
can people was predicted today by Ed
win’ F. Atkins, head'of the American 
Sugar Refinery company, as a probable 
result'of the feduetion of tfie tariff 
on raw sugar, in testimony he gave to 
the House special sugar committee.

Putting raw sugar on the free list, 
however, he said, would result in driv
ing many sugar beet producers in the 
United States out of business. Repre
sentative Madison of Kansas sought to 
induce the witness to fix a point to 
which the duty might safely -be reduc
ed. He declined.

The tariff discussion occurred, in 
■nection with testimony regarding the 
prices of sugar, about which Mr. At
kins testified practically all day. At the 
conclusion'of the session Chairman 
Hardwick announced;that the commit
tee tomorrow would: hear Charles R. 
Helke, formerly secretary of the Am
erican Sugar Refinery company.

The committee sougllt/to find out if 
the refineries -sold refined sugar any 
cheabe* as the result of the low prices 
attending the marketing of the Cuban 
sugar crop. Mr. Atkina was not sure 
and will file a statement covering the 
point.

Chairman Hardwick tookxthe witness 
through a lengthy review of sugar 
prices. Mr. Atkins said the differences 
between the cost of the raw sugar and 
the selling price of refined sugar left 
the refiners at present 83 cents a hun
dred pounds to cover the cost of refin
ing and profits. This difference was 
only 71 cents In 1886 and 76 cents in 
1887. In 18S8, after the merger result- j 
ing in the organization of the Ameri- ! 
can Sugar Refining company, the differ
ence rose to $1.25.

» - New Three Per Cent Loan of V. *. Gov
ernment Likely to be More Than 

Covers! by Tenders “AT IT, HERE SITICE I960:’A

NEW YORK, June IS.—Wall street’s 
bid for the government’s 
000 three per cent loan is 
cover

Lumbernew $60,000,- 
expected to 

than theconsiderably more 
amount of the issue.

One or more bids for blocks 
000,000 or $30,000,000 each were said to 
be in the course of preparation, while 
the probability that at least 
for the whole $60,000,000 offering 
be forthcoming was indicated.

All of the lajrge bids, It Is said, will 
take in small applications from interior 
banks, and several of the larger 
are expecting to handle numerous 
fers sent in by out-of-town 
ents In the west and south. Sales of 
the new securities on a "when issued" 
102% Were offered on the curb today at

river and Powell river yi
of $20,-

"^Tie destruction of the house fly is a public 
duly. Almost every American State Board of 
Health is, carrying on a crusade against him.

His filthy origin and habits, and the fact that 
his body is generally laden with disease-producing 
germs, makes him one of the greatest enemies of 
the human race.

If the housekeepers of Canada will use

concern will

one bid 
would

/

con-oom-
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banks men and both

of-
correspond- WILSON’S

Fly Pads
Speaking yesterday of the plane of 

the new company Mr. Hankln said:
We expect to put in one more thor

oughly complete and 
'mill to cut 250,000 feet every ten hpurs. 
Just where this mill will be erected is 
not certain, but either here or in Van
couver. It all depends upon the ques
tion of the cost of site. Independent of 
this it is the intention of the 
to broaden out in every, department and 
equipment and additions will call for 
the expenditure, of some $760.000. We 
will erect office headquarters here but 
that again is a matter to be settled 
later. Victoria will be the headquarters 
of the business and a large staff of 
clerical help will be engaged which with 
the improvements contemplated to the 
local mill, will call for an increased 
payroll.”

up-to-date sawThe

CATHOLIC FORESTERS com-
persistently, this peril would be tremendously 
reduced.

Biennial state Convention
Spokane—British Columbia 

Delegates Present

Opens at :«

AVIATOR INJUREDcompany

SPOKANE, June 13.—With 22 officers 
and delegates present from Washington, 
Idaho and British Columbia, the sixth 
biennial state convention of the 
He Order of Foresters 
morning in Our Lady of Lourdes 
church.

Solemn high mass was attended pre
vious to the meeting, which was opened 
with a prayer by Rev. Father P. L. 
Leschne. The state officers present 
were: State Chief Ranger M. J. Nist; 
State Vice-Chief Ranger Richard Evans; 
State Secretary John F. McDonnell and 
State Trustees W. J. Requer, Dr. A. N. 
Flynn and Charles E. McAvoy.

Vancouver, B. C., is a strong con
tender for the next meeting. The coast 
delegates present included William D. 
Gleason, Tacoma; George J. Nist, Se
attle; Rev. H. P. Sandon, Everett; Frank 
J. Pickel, Bellingham; Rev. G. Achter- 
gal of Seattle; John J. Needham, Van
couver, B. C. ; John J. Cashion, Vancou
ver, B. C.; J. D. Cameron, Seattle.

Frey starts From Borne for Last Log 
of Turin Dace and Meets With 

Bad Accident
Catho- 

opened this VITERBO, Italy, June 13.—The Ger
man aviator Frey, who started from 
Rome at an early hour, .this morning 
on the last stage of the Paris to Turin 
air race, met with disaster in the moun
tainous territory between Viterbo and 
the capital. The other contestants who 
got as far as Rome had given up, but 
Frdy could not be persuaded from mak
ing the attempt to rèaeh Turin, al
though" warned that almost insurmount
able difficulties lay in' his way.

Only a few miles out of Rome he en
countered a heavy fog- and lost his 
course. Soon he drove into a terrific 
storm of rain and hail. He tried to rise 
above the clouds, but his machine re
fused to respond. Suddenly it swooped 
downward and the aviator lost all con
trol. It fell into a ravine and was 
wrecked. That Frey was not killed was 
due to the heavy helmet protecting his 
head and the marshy ground into which 
he plunged- Both his arms and one leg 
were broken, while he was badly cut 
about the face.

When a Red Cross searching party- 
from the San Martino station on Monte 
Cimone found him he had lost much 
blood, and was almost unconscious, 
buried under the aeroplane. The avia
tor was unable to tell of having been 
lost in the fog, Although he could give 
no reason for the fall.

Frey’s wife is now in Florence, where 
she hoped to be present at the landing 
of her husband. It is expected that she 
will come here tomorrow.

i is a reliable old English 
. I Home remedy for —

COUCHS, COLDS,
Ashhma, B ro nchi his; 
all Lung &. Throat- Troubles.

HONORED BY KING1
»ev. Hr. Jowett, of Tilth Avenue 

Church, Invited to Beet In Weet- 
inlneter Abbey et Coronation

Prices Will Hold
Discussing the lumber outlook In 1892 the amount claimed by the 

refinery as profit, it was shown, had 
risen'to $1.03. Mr. Hardwick asked if

still

E....P . Mr.
Hankln stated that with, the stagnant 
conditions on the other side of the line 
prices have been greatly reduced, a 
circumstance which

Gorrig CollegeNEW YORK, June 13.—Hundreds of 
Americans departed today for London 
on the Adriatic. Among the number was 
Rev. Dr. J. H. Jowett, pastor of the 
Fifth Avenue Presbyterian church, who 
was called here from Birmingham, Eng- 
land, two months ago..N

Dr. Jowett went to London at the 
special invitation of King George, who 
has established a precedent In English 
history by reserving for him 
among the dignitaries In Westminster 
Abbey and thus honoring a clergyman 
not of the Established Church of Eng
land.

the Pennsylvania refineries 
competing.

"bre

were
accounted for the 

letting to American mills by the G. T. 
P. Railway company of a contract for 
delivery of 8,000.000 feet of lumber 
for railway purposes. On the other hand 
he looks for a good demand from the 
Prairie section for dressed lumber. At 
present this demand has not become 
apparent as buyers there are expect
ing a break in B. C. prices in sympathy 
with the decline on the American side. 
But he predicts that this expected 
slump will not occur, and .while stocks 
here at present are probably above the 
average theer will be a sudden demand 
from the sections east of the mountains 
which will maintain prices and take 
care of the offerings. There is a duty 
on finished lumber which prevents the 
American n-.; »s from competing with 
the Canadian < input, though on rough, 
or merchantable lumber, 
boundary mills have the best of It. But 
Mr. Hankin states that the mills sell
ing to the G. T. P. Railway company 
have done so at a figure below actual 
cost

Beacon Hill Park," VICTORIA, B.C."No, esponded Mr. Atkins.
The reduction of the differential to 

fifty cents in 1899 was explained as 
probably due to a trade war between 
the American Sugar Refining 
and the Arbuckle refineries.

Select High-Class BOARDING Col
lege for BOYS of 8 to 16 years 
Refinements of well-appointed Gen
tleman’s home in lovely BEACON 
HILL PARK. Number limited. Out
door sports. Prepared for Business 
Life or Professional or University 
Examinations. Fees Inclusive and 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone. Vic
toria 743. Autumn term. Sept. 1st 

Principal, J. W. CHURCH, M. A.

s

company

I WRITEiTOW., 1When In 1900 the differential rdse to 
75 cents, the witness 
might have been that President Have- 
meyer, of the American, and the Ar- 
buckles had reached an

agreed that Ita chair ® SH0ULP yOUMVBUPW 
ft PINflflGML BUSINESS 111 ft 
Sf VflMGOUVER-'VICIMID; > 
& RENTS TO COLLECT, € 
ft /IGRCeMENTS TOR S/ILE«r f
K MORTGAGES TO COMPTER J y ANP COU-EGT/7 , i | FIRE INSURfindE 70 PUCE’ /
| LETUSZITTENDTOIT.( |
$ WE ARE PLEASinOx ft 
ff OTHERS VÆ HU- BE SURE, S 
D TO PLEASE you./

Pound Dangerous Lodgings.
MONTREAL, June 13.—Albert Ander

son broke Into a shed of the small
pox hospital on Moreau 
night, covered himself with 
used by patients and went to sleep. He 
was arrested and about to be placed in 
a cell when the circumstances became 
known and a panic followed. Recorder 
Weir refused to allow any of the pris
oners to be moved, and finally, under 
instructions of the health authorities, 
he was placed ip a dark room in the 
cellar and segregated.

OOLLBGZATE SCHOOLS FOB BOYSagreement.
-

Wreck of Jabe* Howes The Laurelst Rockland ave , Victoria. 
B.C. Headmaster, A. D. Muskett, J£sq., 
assisted by J. L. Moilliet, Esq.. B.A., 
Oxford. Three and a half acres exten
sive recreation grounds, gymnasium, 

Xmas term commences

street last
SEWARD, Alaska, JuneDied of Heart Failureblankets

Finch and Insurance Adjuster Gener- 
eaux arrived todaySEWARD, Alaska," June 13.—George 

M. Landsburg, superintendent 
Alaska Packers’ association

en route to Seattle 
after completing their inspection of the 
wrecked cannery ship

: of the
...... cannery-: at

Chlgnik, died of heart failure June 2. 
The body was received here today on 
the steamer Dora. It will be 
his home In Alameda, Cal.

cadet corps.
September 12th. Apply Headmaster.

_, Jabez- Hépi
whldh went on the rocks at Chlgnik 
last winter. Only a part of the cargo 

-of the Howes was salved. Vessel 
cargo were owned In Astoria, Oregon

STUMP PULLING.
the trans-; 7TTOE DUCREST PATENT STUMP PUL- 

JL 1er, made In four sizes. Our smallest 
machine will develop .246 tons pressure 
with one horse. For sale or hire. This is 
the only machine that doe 
Our machine is a B. C. industry 
B- C. stumps and trees. Our pleasure 
show you it at work. We also manufac 
all kinds of up-to-date tools for land cl 
ing. loggings, etc. Particulars and terms 
ply 4M Burnside Road, Victoria, B. C.

sent to
and

capsize, 
made forMet Death In Well.

LONDON, Ont, June 13.-—Two broth- 
era, Ellas and Warren 'Hicks;- were 
asphyxiated this morning at the bot
tom of a Ye-foot Veil in Westminster 
township. Both were dead when they 
were discovered. It was evident from 
the position of the bodies that Warren 
was overcome first and Ellas lost his 
life in an attempt to save him.

Charmer Completing Overhaul
After completing her repairs, which 

included the installation of two new 
boilers and oil burning apparatus, the 
steamer Charmer of the C P.R. has re
turned to the C.P.R. Wharf from the 
Victoria Machinery Depot and" is ex- 
pecUd to be ready in about two weeks
•*° y?relief steamer. Many new r-rwfrff .
Plates and frames have been Inatalled: AdVCTtiSe Ifl THE COLONIST

is to 

ap-

Work on Wreck of Maine
HAVANA,’ June" 13.—The steel fore

mast of the "old battleship Maine1 was 
shipped aboard the Ward line steamer 
Bayano today. It probably will be taken 
to Governor’s Island, New York. The 
work on the wreck was hampered yes
terday and today by heavy ralax. The

8
| 321 fiambie (Street, 

5 bVaiypoviver BX.^

E
The export business tor lumber Is 

comparatively quiet. Mr. Hanktn’s 
pany will soon ship via the 
Stream" about 1,600,000 feet of 
her for South Africa and later further 
business will be done. Mr. Hankln Is 
sanguine that British Columbia holds 
the key to the lumber situation and

Against He Tenure Decreecom- 
"Arctic 

lum-
TORONTO, June 13.—The Toronto 

Methodist conference has
"CV3R ' SALE—ABOUT SIX ACRES GOOD 

land, spring water. -All In -grass and 
fenced, cabin, etc., new. Beautifully situ
ated, near- station. Th-s is a good buy. 
Come and see for. yourself. Terms, etc. D. 

Scat

passed a
strong resolution condemning the Ne 
Temere decree. The speakers made 
strong speeches and" protested vigor
ously. \

«6Stewart, Coalchsn i«ii. B.
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Sic Wind ! 
Yer End of 
ilia, Causii 
nber of Wrl

>RT NEWS,
• dut of the 

yëlocity, a wir 
KjpÉl storm strucl 
KjgfefiNrlnia peninsu 
p| trail of death ai 
llpiifficult even tx 
w dead, for many 
E':In the storm a 
|£'the James river 
K Conservative e 
lead at not more , 
jne of the bodies 1 
kànd nothing is kr 
;i(y of the missin 
f of them were fish 

tan* bounties along th« 
Great havoc was wroi 

being unroofed, and tr 
üelügraph poles being t* 

'|K0*en vessels moore 
broke* away and nearlj 
aged,

At, the yard of the 
Shipbuilding 
Seal was struck by a s 
ly disabled, and the 
med a hole in the old 
Jamestown.

Rough estimates plac 
loss and damage at al 

So many wires fell 
-It Was necessary to c 
trie ’current, and the I 
Including Newport New 
Phoebus, was in total 6 

Storm at Fhili

tl

ei
it
me

company

sai

r y PHILADELPHIA, J 
persons were killed, sel 
ously Injured, wires vA 
trees unrooted and buj 
by an electrical storm 
this city and vicinity j 
lentown the cyclonic 
.live wilts which fell o| 
'with corrugated iron ll 

z H. Gackenbach, aged 30 
nlbàl J. Dotteres, agedl 
leaving the building, tn 
metal and were instantlj 

v John Wagner, aged 4i 
trying to rescue the mej

Miss Carrie A1 lend! 
burned.

The Colonial express j 
ih >:raHroad. w hlchr l] 

fof febstori at 5.35 p. id 
escape from belngXwreej 
north of Baltimore. Neal 
where the storm had 
sftjrere,"1 the train was r| 
ait hour, when the engij 
ljgjjig across the track.

•akes but could n<J 
irig into the obstructioj 
Che^ fallen tree was wj 
between the pilot and d 
thç engine that the crl 
akes tp remove it.

Telegraph wires an] 
bldwn down for miles. 
the^ southbound Colonial 
stopped by a red lighj 
tower. Investigation diJ 
operator had been struj 
His condition is serioui

aii

Baltimore Vi
June j

storms, such as have I 
tèntly over New York a 
ing the last 48 hours 1 
age, were reported to 
west and north of here! 
rifle storm struck Balt] 
o’clock and half an houl 
Western Union and pj 
companies reported the j 
between Philadelphia an 

The exchange of newl 
ern and western points 
by round about routes.

NEW YORK,

LOCATES SITE FOi 
LANGARA Lj

Hew First Order Light 
Near Entrance td 

Rupert Har

With H. C. Killeen, rd 
of the marine departn 
been selecting a site fd 
light at Langara, and 
subsidiary light at RosJ 
ing lights for vessels 1 
seaward to Prince Ruper 
lighthouse tender Ned 
Barnes, is back in port] 
again today to relight I 
Crane island and Helm'cl 
place spar buoys at d 
and Welcome point and 1 
at West rock near Sidd 
made by the Newlngtq 
island where it has bed 

^eary to survey for a nd 
wireless telegraph static 

.posed to the strong wlJ 
vail at the Island in it]
tion,
timbers on every side, 
isllurid, where a fire rec< 
causing small damage 
of the lighthouse.
. Mr. Killeen says that 
call y completed the 
site of the Langara 11 

. will be of the

and is now pro]

first <
Island is the key to D 
and to Prince Rupert 1
«don as his■■pp report real
ters he anticipates that 
be ordered; The Ugh It 

’"be a concrete strui 
lateqt design, flttefi

end fog signal 
filery light will be 
Owing to the exl 

? no contractor coulîmt .rk and it w 
1- by day lam;
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t:V'J a1le 12.—Qne of the 
ever closed In Ore- 

ited today when 8. 
Ws holdings In Co

lumbia county to the Bènson timber 
company for a consideration of $2,-
îoo.eoik

The principal "‘ôééner of the

*eh w* 
Benson

;
î

Mexico Will be Asked to Pay a 
Large Sum to People Who 
Suffered Loss in Late Rev1- 
olution, #

KSfS

...... ■pBBHHRMMMHK
Is Frank Lynch, who with O. 3. Everson 
and- E. E. Coovert, organized the new 
corporation to retain the naine and good 
will of Mr. Benson 
at $3,000,000. There are 18,000 acres of 
land In the tract, containing 800 million 
fleet of hUrh grade yellow fir.

With the transfer of the holdings dr* 
included a sawmill plant of 600,000 feet 
daily capacity > and a logging railroad, 
fully equipped, 12 miles long.

If It's Priçés' that Bother You

Try Copas & YoungIt is capitalized Ü
MEXICO CITY, June 12.—With the 

former chief of the revolutionary forces 
out of the city, the scores of khaki- 
clad men who have been wearing théir 
cartridge belts tilled with from tea to 
fifteen rounds of ammunition have di
vested themselves of their burden, and 
today for the first time since the tri
umphal entrance , of Madero, the capi
tal has assumed it’s normal aspect.

Thebe are the days of reconstruction. 
President De Ld Barra is working over
time to restore national tranquility, add 
Madero is tendering him his mordl sup
port and some practical advice By the 
time he returns ffom his trip into the 
south it is not improbable a great 
jorlty of the men he formerly 
manded will be at their former voca 
tlons

THE GROCERS THAT GIVE YOU VALUE -I

CALGARY RISING SUN BREAD FLOUR— 
Per sack

FINEST GRANULATED SUGAR—
20-lb. sack .....

CREAM OF WHEAT— .
Per packet . ...............

PURE WEST INDIA LIME JUICE—
Quart bottle ................ .. .... ....................

McLAREN’S PEANUT BUTTER—
Per jar^ 25c and ............ i......

CHIVER’S OLD COUNTRY JAM—
4-lb. tin, 60c ; two i-lb. glass jars 

CHIVER’S OLD COUNTRY MARMALADE—
7-lb. "tin,. 75c ; i-lb. glass jar .......................... > ...

NEW ONTARIO CHEESE—
Per lb................ ...........................................................

. He. Arbitration.
' CLEVELAND, O., June 
forts to submit td: arbitration the vital 
points at Issue In the" garment workers 
strike here were ended tonight, and both 
the strikers arid rhdhufacturers settled 
down for a -long siege: ?

$1.65 i
-i12—AH eï-

$1.15
20c♦jAx

Arrivals it Borne
NOME, Alaska, June 12:—The steam

er Senator, from Seattle, arrived at 
noon today and landed her 400 
sers without difficulty. The Umatilla, 
which has 400. passengers and a large 
cargo of freight from San Francisco, 
is working slowly through the Ibe out 
of Nome
the roadstead late tonight 
toria, from Seattle, will arrive tomor
row. ’

20cma-
com

pass en-
Both the government arid the 

large corpora, ots need laborers, and 
those who wan. work will have no 
trouble in getting it. Immediately fol
lowing Madero’s Inspection of Figueroa’s 
trobps they will be mastered

In Zacatecas and in the surrounding 
country the revolutionary army is 
breaking up. Most of the men are ac
cepting- the offer of a bonus! a horse 
and pay at a peso a day since they 
tered the service, although a few are 
availing. themselves of the opportunity 
to enter the corps or rurales.

Paying the Indemnity bills promises 
to be the most exacting work before 
the present government for some time. 
Today the announcement was made that 
the street car company, 
concern, Intends to ask damages for the 
car windows broken and the cars other
wise damaged by mobs which have ap
propriated the rolling stock from time 
tq time, one the day General Diaz 
expected to resign and. did not 

À negative story comes fro&ffB 

There a number of

15cl

35cShe is expected to anchor in 
The Vic- out, !l5ca

Allied by Electric Current.
VANCOUVER.’ June 12.—“The 

ceased came to his death last Friday 
between the hours of 10:30 and 11 
o’clock while working for the B. C. 
Electric Railway company, attending to 
his duty as lamp trimriier, 
coming in contact in some manner with 
a wire or mechanism through which 
there was supposed to be no çurrent." 
This was the yefdlct returned by the 
coroner's jury-at4 tbè iriqdest :held tbday 

over the remains of the late George Do
herty, l who wqe ^killed .while trimming 
a lamp ;at thé;jjornêr r* .Barnard and 
Heatley aventief;.? AccëiéYhg to the evi
dence sribihltted at the inquest 'the real 
cause of the unfortunate young map’s 
death appears to be a mystery.

20cen-
de-

WE SAVE YOU MONEY

through

Copas & Younga Canadian

-

ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS 
• Comer Fort and Broad Streets - Quick Delivery

Grocery Dept. Phones, 94 and 95 Liquôr Dept. Phone, 1632

Jwas
■

•Sstate of Puebla 
Spanish haclendados, who suffered con
siderable loss, have announced that they 
will ask,/or no indemnity. The claims 
of Americans and other foreigners will 
be large, but those of the Chinese will 
be by far the largest.

The. Aquiles .club, organized to further 
the political: interests of Madero. will 
take charge of the flower battle this 
year, and.- the dabs has -been fixed for 
June 25. This annual event usually is 
held in the spring, but this year thé 
municipal authorities cancelled it on ao- 
count-of the war. Ahbtlîéï organization 
announced preparations for the observ
ance of the centennial anniversary of 
the execution of Hidalgo. The subjéct 
of politics is beginning .to be less in
teresting. however, since it is becoming 
more and more-apparent that the first 
election is to be a one-sided affair. The 
withdrawal of Reyes and his promises 
to support Madero leave little rooin for 
doubt that the former rebel chief ” is 
to haye practically no opposition. '

Ambitious groups of men continue to 
give birth to political parties-—one was 
formed today which will be called the 
Democratic Reform party. But with the 
exception of the Catholic party, 
has given much promise of a dangerous 
fight, and the Catholic party Is not be
ing taken any too seriously.

The possibility that the members of 
the old group, popularly known as the 
Cientifloos, might re-enter the field is 
not considered menacing by Madero 
tisans. Rosando Pied a. the leader of the 
group, now In. New York,,had publish
ed today }n ,E1 Impartial a letter in 
which he denies hip

1
♦
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STREET VALUES
,a?

Site Purchased-19 Months Ago 
for $1-5,000 Sells for Sum 
of $130,000 — Important 
Sales- in Business Area, oft- i

* The past few days have shown a 
growing . interest jn the 
market and a number of deals of cod- 
slderable magnitude have been recorded! 
Among these- the rapid enhancement of 
values in the central business area is 
illustrated by the, sale of lots 611 and 
612, comprising the# southwest corner of 
Douglas and Herald streets, .This 
erty was purchased in November, 1909, 
by Mr. James Thomson of* the Hudson’s 
Bay Company from Mr. J. Say ward for 
$16,000, and changed hands 
for $130,000.

The southwest corner of Cormorant 
and Douglas street, purchased some two 
years ago for $25,000, has just changed 
hands for a sum- in the neighborhood 
of $105,000.

Messrs. Elliott, Maclean & .Shandley 
have sold the lower sixty feet of the 
"property which "they own on Trounce 
avenue, with its frontage ?on View 
street, to Messrs^Macpherson & Fuller
ton for 190,000. The sixty feet frontage 
running back front Broad street is still 
retained by Messrs.. Elliott, Maclean & 
Shandley.

The site of the Assembly Hall on 
Fort street, bought several months ago 
by Mr. B. J. Perry tot $17,000, changed 
hands again yesterday for (31,500.

A lot on Johnson street between 
Douglas and Cormorant streets realized 
(16,000 in the ïhàVket yesterday.

local realty

1none

iprop-

•v

yesterday
par-

?

connection with
any plot to assassinate Madero.

MAROONED CAPTAIN’S
MANY PRIVATIONS ;

Man Accused of Leaving Chinese Desti
tuais on Coronado Islands Alone 

Without Rood in Open Boat The Store That Serves You Best
SAN DIECfO, Cal., June 12.—Capt. 

Hans Peterson, of the launch Pauline, 
said to be a former San Franciscan, 
who is accused of having marooned 
ten Chinese <m the Coronado islands, 
about April 22, was himself the vic
time of a similar experience, 
lng to the tale he toid to a petty offi
cer of the cruiser California.

Ross’ Values in Butter, Cheese 
and Eggs Ü

1
-4- accord-

Bneelans Drowned In Volga.
ST. PETERSBURG, June 12.—The 

sinking of an overcrowded ferry boat on 
the Volga near Uglitch is reported. 
Thirty persons were drowned.

Cowichan Creamery Butter, per lb.
. Victoria Creamery Butter, per lb.

Salt Spring Island Creamery, per lb 
Comox Creamery Butter, per lb. ..
Wild Rose Creamery, per lb. _____
14-lb. box Nice Butter for ..............
Dairy Butter—in tub—per lb.........
Prime Canadian Cheese, per lb. ....
Canadian Stilton, per lb. . . 25c | English Stilton, per lb. . .60c
Edam Cheese, each ............
Swiss Cheese—genuine—per lb. ..
Gorgonzola, per lb. ..............
French Camambcrt Cheese, per box 
L. Noel & Sons’ Limburg—a really nice tasty cheese and the 

b.est way to. buy it—in- glass 
Canadian Cream Cheese, per packet
Ingersoll Cream Cheese, each ........
Oregon Brick Cheese, ib., 35c j Creme de Brie, glass jar, 50c 
McLaren’» Cheese, per jar, 65c or 

Cooking Eggs, per dozen ..........

50c
Buffeted about the ocean between 

San Pedro and Ensenada twenty-five 
dqys dr more, much of the time with
out food and a part of the time with
out water, Peterson was towed to the 
float of the local barge 
night. He borrowed 26 cents from the 
sailork, and, taking a car for . the busi
ness section, has riot since been seen.

When the Pauline was wrecked Pet
erson said he started to row for San 
Diego in a small boat. Hè lost his oars 
and for days was helpless. He had two 
cans of beef and a small keg of water, 
but these gave out. One' night he saw 
a passing steamship and. setting his 
shirt afire, endeavored to draw the at
tention ofl those on board, 'but with
out avail. He cut, his shoes into strips, 
chewed and swallowed the leather. For 
two days before his rescue, which was 
effected by v fishing launch, off the 
Coronado Islands last evening, he was 
out of water and half unconscious.

4OC
4OC

!35c
i30c

LONDON, June 12.—While playing in 
a game of polo at Roehartipton this 
afternoon the ponies ridden by the Duke 
of Westminster and Lord Woderhouse 
collided. Both penies rolled over their 
riders. The Duke of Westminster’s' col
larbone was broken and he sustained 
other injuries.

$4-00office last
25c
20C

$1.00
50c

h50c
TORONTO, June 12;—Reporters will 

be barred from executions in Ontario in 
the future. Sheriff Reynolds of Goder
ich is the first to bring the new order 
of things Into effect, and will issue an 
official story after the hanging of Ed
ward Jardine next Friday for the roùr- 
der of 15-year-old Lizzie Anderson.

50c

35C
IOC
ISC

till•35c
25C Inecessary machinery: (40,000 for bunk

ers on r the north and south arms, and 
(25,0(10 for waterworks extension.

New Westminster’s May Day celebra
tion was so Successful this season as 
to leave a cash balance In the hands 
of the treasurer of (50. after all ex
penses were paid.

The municipal - council of . Richmond 
expend (145,000, to be pro

loan by- 
new

Bftot Books Xdffht,
The light on Race Rocks has been 

increased In power from a 65' m.m. to 
a new 85 m.m. light. .The character of 
the light is unchanged.

DlXlH.R0SS&C0 *H
I

Business men. of Çleverdale .are or
ganizing an association which will be 
duly Incorporated, and will establish

proposes to
vided under five different 
laws, as follows : $30,000 for a 
municipal hall at Brighouse; $10,000 for a Country Club..
a dredge for general purposes; $60,000 i ‘ N. M. Foulkes is to be manager of 
for the acquirement rf a gravel pit | the Canadian Bank of Commerce's 
at Port KeUa and the installation of ] new branch at Golden.

Independent Grocers, 1317 Government Street
Liquor Dept. Tel. 1590Tels. 50, 51, 52
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Attorney CNneral Wlokersham Will Mék

-

• ,
WASHINGTON, June 13.—following 

the refusal of Attorney-General Wicker- 
sham today to famish the house in
formation as to whether criminal actions ' 

being prepared against officials of' 
the American Tobbacco Company, Rep
resentative Byrnes, of Tennesee, intro
duced a concurrent resolution directing 
Mr. Wickers ham to proceed at once 
against these officers under the criminal 
section of the anti-trust laws.

Thé information which Mr. Wtcker- 
sham refused was asked in a house reso
lution Introduced by Mr. ByraeS. Mr. 
Wlckersham replied that he did not be
lieve it “compatible with the public in
terests," to make public the plans of the 
department of justice. %

Commonwealth Government 
Proposes Co-Operation of 
States in Securing Settlers 
from Britain and America.

MELBOURNE, June 12.—That Aus
tralia is Mitering in good earnest on Jier 
long-delayed policy of assisting immi
gration is evident from 
ment just made by the attorney-genéral 
and acting-premier, Mr. Hughes, 
states that he has approached the gov
ernments of the different states with a 
request that they, will co-operate with 
the commonwealth to secure a number 
of immigrants ip England, in Canada 
and «he United States. These immi
grants will be carried to their destin
ation to Australia in special steamers 
and placed’ on the land, 
of the state -governments is 
with interest, for R is recognized that 
on the attitude they take in respect to 
the proposal depends its prospect of 
success.

an announce-

Seattle to Chicago V.
SEATTLE, June 12.—Through train 

service between Seattle and Chicago, will 
be begun by the Union Pacific on June 
21, when trains No. 5 arid No., 6, which 
are now operated between Portland and 
Chicago, will make their Pacific Coast 
terminus at i Seattle. For the présent 
the run between Seattle and Chicago 
will be made in eighty hours.

He

vue answer 
awaited

Seattle Election Frauds
SEATTLE,- Jniie 12.—Alfred ■ Cohen, 

proprietor of a lodging house In the 
first ward, was çdnvtctè’d today of pro
moting illegal registration of voters 
for the recall election last winter. Co
hen's defence was that he was interest
ed in getting cut the full liberal vote. 
Today’s conviction is the fourteenth ob
tained in the prosecution of alleged 
ballot frauds.

Builders have Good Thrice

The federal government authorities 
are offering one thousand pounds a 
year to any builder who will take charge 
of the government's subsidised work
men’s dwellings. No. likelihood of the 
offer being accepted is held out, as 
good builders are. earning at least three 
thousand pounds yearly.

Fay In Australian Eavy 

• Regulations hâve just been Issued 
governing the rates of pay for the of
ficers and men of the new Australian 
navy. Lieutenants are to receive from 
£250 to £306: captains from, £600 to 
£700. Lieutenants are to retire at the 
age of 46 and captains at 66. All of
ficers will have the benefit of a pen
sion, scheme, based on a system of de
ferred pay. A special allowance rif £45 
will be made for uniforms; and for 
those engaged In special duties Involv
ing* risks, extra remuneration will be 
granted., All subordinate ratings must 
retire at die age of 45.

Methodist Churches Unite 

The Methodist and Primitive Method
ist dhurches in New Zealand at a con
ference held at Auckland decided to 
unite. Their combined membership ex
ceeds one hundred thousand.

Women’s Congress.
STOCKHOLM, June 12.—The sixth 

congress of the women’s international 
alliance opened here today with a thou
sand delegates from Europe, the United 
States, Australia and South Africa. The 
address of welcome was made by Miss 
Anna Whtttlock of Sweden after which 
Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt was re-elected 
president. Ricksdag Deputy Beckman 
spoke warmly in favor of the suffrage 
for women and then Mrs. Catt delivered 
a long and eloquent address on the- 
history of the movement. Mrs. Freder
ick Nathan of New York proposed the 
formation of an association of Swedish 
men to work for woman suffrage. The 
congress will sit until Saturday.

ELECT SENATORS 
BY POPULAR VOTE PUCCINI’S LATEST

Italian Xing and Queen Witness Per
formance ofl XtoipCkrl of the 

Golden West”

Resolution is Passed in U, S. 
Senate, - With Amendment 
Giving ’Federal Government 
Supervision,

ROME, June 12.—King Victor Em
manuel and Queen Helena, attended by 
their court witnessed tonight the first 
presentation in Rome of Puccini's Amer
ican opera, "The Girl of the Golden 
West."

At the eqÿl 
poser and the singers were applauded.

The king invited Puccini to the royal 
box and congratulated him warmly. His 
majesty said that in addition to enjoy
ing the singing he admired immensely 
the American scenery, and entrusted 
Puccini with an expression of his ap
preciation to the American mechanic- 
ans who had come here to r stage the 
piece.

of each act the com-

• ■■ .. ( .

WASHINGTON, June 12.—The sen
ate tonight by 64 to 24 passed the reso
lution amending the constitution to 
provide election of senators by direct 
popular vote. The Bristow amend
ment, giving to the federal 
ment supervision of sûch elections, 
was adopted 46 to 44, the vice presi
dent casting the deciding ballot. The 
house already has passed the resolu
tion.

Senator Reed of Missouri protested 
against the vice president casting his 
deciding vote.

An amendment by Senator Bacdn, 
qualifying the Bristow amendment to 
prohibit federal supervision of elec
tions unless the state legislature re
fused or failed to act, was defeated, 
46 to 43. The resolution as amended, 
was then finally adopted, 64 to 24.

govem-

LEAVES OTTAWA 
TO TOUR WEST

Mr, R, L, Borden to Sta.il from 
Capital on Thursday Night 
for Campaign in the Prairie 
Provinces/

Killed la Railway Wreck
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo., June 

13—Mrs. T. B. Cavender of Denver, a 
bride of five days, received Injuries 
from which she died without 
consciousness, and nine

or less seriously hurt when the 
observation car on the Short Line 
from Cripple Creek, due here 
o’clock yesterday afternoon 
rails while rounuing a curve In North 
Cheyenne Canyon, nine miles west of 
this city and turned completely over. 
Mrs. Cavender, accompanied by her hus
band, was on her Ihoneymoon. 
band was only slightly injured

regaining 
others were

more

train 
at 6:05 

left the OTTAWA, June 12.—Mr. R. L. Bor
den returned last night from Halifax, 
and while he preferred not to discuss 
the provincial campaign. It was evident 
that he was greatly pleased with the 
outlook for the Conservatives hi Nova 
Scotia. He will leave Thursday night 
for the west,. accompanied by George 
H. Perley, M-P., chief whip, and An
drew Broder, and will be Joined at 

an- Sudbury by T. W. Crothers, M. P-, and 
Lt-Col. Hugh Clark, M. P.

The hus-

Vanoouver Strike.
VANCOUVER. June 12—With the 

nouncement that all the builders and 
contractors who are not members of the 
Master Builders’ Association will 
deavor to reach a settlement with the 
men, the prospect of a cessation of the 
building trades strike in . this city is 
distinctly brighter 
probably be held tomorrow

Sir Wilfrid Indisposed.

LONDON, June 12.—According to the 
Morning Post, Sir Wilfrid Laurier has 
been ordered by physicians to remain 
indoors for several days, having con
tracted throat trouble.

en-

A conference will

duns and Mexico Militia Scandal.
WASHINGTON, 

view of the state department there is 
no danger of the friendly relations of 
China and Mexico being disturbed 
result of the outrages against Chinese 
at Torreon 
expressed that China’s attitude will be 
lenient, and that Mexico will be glad to 
do justice toward all proper claims.

June 12.—In the NIAGARA, Ont., June 12.—The fact 
developed today that iriore than 300 of 
the rural militia in the camp here are 
men recruited in Toronto from along the 
docks and lodging houses and hired for- 
two weeks to bring thè requirements up 
to strength. There promises to be a 
big sensation In parliament

as a

The confident opinion is

Accused or Perjury.
COBOURG, Ont., June 12.—Henry 

Hicks, a wealthy farmer and former 
reeve, swore at the trial of "Son" 
Mathews at Colborne on g charge of 
murdering a cook at Truesd&le’s hotel 
that he saw the woman alive an hour 
after Mathews left the hotelr On this 
evidence Mathews was acquitted. Today 
Hicks was arrested and lodged in jail 
on a charge of perjury.

Their Wedding Anniversary
WASHINGTON, June 12—The 

ception which the president and Mrs 
Taft will give June 19, 
fifth anniversary of 
probably will be the most largely at
tended function ever held in the White 
House. More than 3.000 invitations 
already have been sent out arid each 
day the president is suggesting more 
names, so that the lowest estimate is
that 4,pOO will be Invited and that of Mrs. Arthur Whaltpn, of Revelstoke, 
these at least three-fourths will attend. Is spending a month àt Oak Bay.

re-

the twenty- 
thelr marriage.

- WSSPF1
Friday, June 11

DEATH
WSTI

Cyclonic Wind Sweeps Over 
Lower End of Virginia Pen
insula, Causing a Large 
Number of Wrecks.

NEWPORT NEWS, Va., June 12.— 
sweeping out of the southwest with 
cyclonic velocity, a wind, rain, hail and 
electrical storm struck the lower end 

of the Virginia peninsula late today and 
left a trail of death and ruin. Tonight 
it was difficult even to learn the num
ber of dead, for many small craft went 

Mown in the storm at various points
one the James river and in Hampton 

linads. Conservative estimates -placed 
the dead at not more than 16.

None of the bodies have been recov
ered, and nothing is known here of the 
identity of the missing persons, as 
most of them were fishermen from dis
tant counties along the James.

Great havoc was wrought here, houses 
being unroofed, and trees, wires and 
telegraph poles being blown down. Half 
o dozen vessels moored at piers here 
broke away and nearly all were dam-

At the yard of the Newport News 
shipbuilding company the submarine 
seal was struck by a schooner and bad
ly disabled, and the same schooner ram
med a hole in the old Dominion liner 
Jamestown.

Rough estimates placed the property 
loss and damage at about $100,000.

So many wires fell in the city that 
it was necessary to cut off all elec
tric current, and the entire peninsula, 
including Newport News, Hampton and 
Phoebus, was in total darkness tonight.

Storm at Philadelphia

)

PHILADELPHIA. June 12.—Three 
persons were killed, several were seri
ously Injured, wires were prostrated, 
trees unrooted and buildings damaged 
by an electrical storm which visited 
this city and vicinity tonight. At Al
lentown the cyclonic wind prostrated 
live wjïi s which.- fell on frame houses 
with corrugated iron lining. At David 
H. Gackehbach, aged 30 years, and Han
nibal J. Dotteres, aged 24 years, were 
leaving the building, they touched the 
metal and were instantly killed.

John Wagner, aged 40. wauà killed in 
trying to rescue the men.

Miss Carrie A1 lender was badly 
burned.

, The Colonial express on the Pennsyl
vania railroad, which left Washington 
for Boston at 5.35 p. m., had a narrow 
escape from being wrecked a few miles
north of Baltimore. Near Magnolia, Md., 
where the storm had been especially 
evere,“ the train was running 50-miles 

m hour, when the engineer saw a tree 
lying across the track. He applied the 
airbrakes but could not avoid crash
ing into the obstruction. A section .of 
the fallen tree was wedged1 so firmly 
between the pilot a^d cylinder head of 
the engine that the. crew had to use 
axes to remové it 

Telegraph wires and poltes were 
blown down for miles. Near Elkton, Md., 
the southbound Colonial express
stopped by a red light at the signal 
tower. Investigation disclosed that the 
operator had bèen struck by lightning. 
His condition is serious.

was

Baltimore Visited

storms, such as have raged intermit
tently over New York and vicinity .dur
ing the last 48 hours with great dam
age, were reported to the 
west and north of here tonigh.t A ter
rific storm struck Baltimore 
o'clock and half an hour later both the 
Western Union and Postal Telegraph 
companies reported the loss of all wires 
between Philadelphia and Baltimore.

The exchange of news between east
ern and western points had to be made 
by round about routes.

NEW YORK, 12.—Electrical

immediate

at 6.30

LOCATES SITE FOR
LANGARA LIGHTHOUSE

New First Order Light to Be Erected 
Eesr Entrance to Prince 

Bnpert Harbor

With H. C. Killeen, resident engineer 
of. the marine department who, has 
been selecting a site for a first order 
light at Langara, and 
subsidiary light at Rose spit as lead
ing lights for vessels 
seaward to Prince Rupert, on board, the 
lighthouse tender Newington, Capt. 
Barnes, is back in port and will leave 
again today to relight the beacons at 
Crane island and Helihcken island, 
place spar buoys at Tattenham 
and Welcome point and replace the aid 
at West rock near Sidney. Calls 
made by the Newington at Triangle 
island where it has been found 
sary to survey for a new site for the 
wireless telegraph station, which is 
posed to the strong winds which 
vail at the island in its present posi
tion, and is 
timbers

a site for a

coming firi.m

and
reef

neces-

ex-
pre-

now propped by heavy 
on every side, and at Green 

island, where a fire recently took place 
causing small damage in the kitchen 
of the lighthouse.

Mr. Killeen says that he has practi
cally completed the surveys for the 
Slte of the Langara lighthouse, which 
"ill be of the first order. Langara 
island is the key to Dixon's entrance 
and to Prince Rupert by sea and as 
soon as his report reaches headquar- 
ters he anticipates that the
he ordered;

■k
The lighthouse ’building 

structure after the 
■ With powerful

willwor

will be
latent design, fitted 
lan^rns and fog signalling siren. A 

llght will be placed at Rope 
spit. Owing to the exigencies of the 
a ork n° contractor could easily figure 
_°r .the work and It will probably be 
Cti-ned out by day labor.

a concrete.

j4 . •mm -

LAWN MOWERS
CANADIAN AND AMERICAN 

^ROLLERSLAWN

GARDEN HOSE
COTTON AND RUBBER

WE GUARANTEE OUR HOSE

The HicKman-Tye Hardware Go.,
P.O. Drawer 613Phone 59

544-546 Yates Street, Victoria, B.C.
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Do You Need^A 
New Hair Brum?

We carry one of the largest stories 
of Haiti Brushes in the city. Brushes 
made by the world's best manufac
turers and famous the world over 

for thitir good quality. These Brushes 
may be washed in soap and water 
without fear of injury and the ex
cellent bristles will always remain 
white and perfectly stiff. Prices will 
please.

Tv

lkm<
j

CYRUS H. BOWES, Qhemist,
Tels. 425 and 4501528 Government Street, Near Yates
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The others were sympathetic enough ; but which He ife engaged. Trout are always less
“a little bother”—either our own, or other shy of human approach when they are feeding
people’s—is of small account on a hunting than when hurrying about after small fish,
morning ; and so breakfast proceeded, as mer- Nor at such a time do they seem to dis 
rily and satisfactorily as the dinner had done, inate very keenly between the real an< 
Then, after a smoke, and putting the finishing false. A trout feeding on minnowd in four or 
touches to their dress, the members clanked five inches of water is extremely likely to take 
out to the large stable yard. Here, many of a gaudy fly if you can place it befote him in
the older and stiffer horsemen awaited their an attractive way. To his mind it probably 
turn at the huge mounting block. But soon ell represents a small fish, and he is usually will- 
were up and away. And it was a fine turnout ing to take it with the rest, 
the thirty members made-eyery man in his The cho5cc of patterns for the capture of 
buff-colored swallow-tml-as they climbed the , cannibal trout is not a very difficult mat- 
S ff°m Aughslattenck and rode slowly out to ter6 y few salmon flies ar/ more at best
Monkscourt. A few more sportsmen were than impressionist likenesses of small fish, but
found at the meet and one of them said that a d £ are le d en h for t’
Magmre had told h.m^that he might be a l.ttie ^ W Thi Silvfr Grey and D
Jg, ^îriàit f^ nn m^rnot for the Miller are two of the best. The Alexandra has

â big, if somewhat undeserved, reputation. 
^ g.,. v .. . . , , The Silver Doctor is a killing fly, and besides
One moment mord, and the level pack of these ohe or two gold-bodied flies like the 

old-fashioned harriers began to draw over Dunkeld ate useful for a change. It does not
James Heenon s farm. In a few_ minutes a rCa„ much matter what fly you use so long
hare was up. In the country of Uppondown ag jt jg shqw and has a tfcsel body. As ** 
every man who wishes to really see a hunt ^ gi . ^neral z tn from fceadtd futt is

MUM ffSsSSSra É S&tur",every variety of fence; and, therefore, nearly mo1 (° a Jhames weir pool for instance, it 
everyone makes an attempt to ride, even with mlfh.t befladvisable to try a much bigger size;
harriers, where the necessity to do so is far less * 2 m: fly is not too much for rough water,
pressing than with foxhounds, so that practi- At times again, a little pattern of say ^-in.
cally the whole'field made a very determined >s more likely to be taken, and it possesses 
dash to get wefl away, and for ten minutes a the advantage of being adaptable to finer gut.
pretty hunt followed. Then a check, and ark You cannot, use a 2 in. salmon fly on fine
other ten minutes circle brought the sportsmen trout gut without gave risk of cracking it off 
back to James Heenan’s comfortable home- m the air or striking it off in a fish, 
stead, where the hospitable farmer entertained A powerful rod is wanted for this work and 
the members to lunch. The run was now de- a heavy ungrepsed line. It is often necessary 
scribed as “forty minutes” like a steeplechase, to cast a long way, and .with a big fly at the

Refreshments over, a stout hare was soOn end of the cast a light delicate rod suffers. As
found, and once more, the Ballyvarden men a rule it is easiest to fîsh downstream, lasting 
sat down to ride. This, time their quarry ran the fly across the river at an angle of 45 or 
straighter, and, as np real check occurred for -thereabouts and letting work across to your 
a considerable tiftie, many a rider was afraid oWn bank, keeping the line taut and giving the 
he was in for too much of a good thing. fly life by short pulls from the top of the rod.

Tom Maclise, though no longer young, It is instructive to watch someone else doing 
and.welter-weight as he was, usually rode as it, from the vantage point of a bridge if pos
it he feared he might never hunt again. But ?lb!e- * b® ^yi,can 5een . moving a few 
today, -although mounted on one of the best inc“es under the surface with quick jerks 
of Dick Barry’s horses-s-a big blood weight- across the stream and looking very like some 
carrier—he was nervous arid hesitating. Now, -e thing.
when a hard rider begins to suddenly look for Sometimes it pays to cast across or even 
all the easiest places, and;to shun a fall as if it upstream. In the last case you have to work 
were the grave, he is vetry likely to meet with the fly downstream, and, of coufse, have to 
some disaster. And, .surely enough, down gather in a yard or two of line with your dis- 
came old Tom at a ivety small bank, which engaged hand i so that you may always be. in 
broke when his horse kicked back at it., The touch with the fly, -which must mdve rather 
horse rolled almost, but not quite, clear of his quicker than the current. The gathering in of 
rider, who scrambled up, with a badly-sprained x line is also useful in fishing in a lake, whether 
ankle. However, he was able to ride back to from shore or boat. A fish will often take 
the Ballyvarden Arms. without much discorn- within,a yard or two of the boat or shore, and 
fort, and that night at dinner was really in if the rod. is high in the air and the line slack 
better spirits, in spite of another telegram and the chances are that he will not be hooked, 
letter. Labor, is also ,saved by the method and to

“Ah i” he said, “it. doesn’t matter much “shoot” the rest at the next cast than to lift
the whole

- - - ..h,-:*•-v »

UNDER THE CIRCUMSTANCES figure of a man” he looked, as he descended
-----  the old oak wainscoted staircase, and sought

There is no doubt that in the Ballyvarden the ante-room, where many of the members 
Hunt we have one of the very oldest packs of had already assembled.
harriers in the kingdom. This is a fact which “Hullo ! and it’s old Tom himself ; large as
has long ago been placed outside the region of life, by Jove 1” 
argument ; while it is also one of the many

m
E"ernn- 

d the itv& 7j'Wliy, Tom, old chap, but'Sve’re glad to 
points on which the members dwell with in- see yon !” rang out the deep," musical voice of 
tense pleasure. Hare-hunting is, to the older the handsome and splendid-looking Dick 
members, at any rate, the Sport of Sports. Barry.
Sir Roger de Coverley himself could not have “A sherry and bitters? Buck you up, Tom l

Wm,?#.
“A sherry and bitters? Buck you up, Tom 1 

dilated in more entertaining fashion upon the Here it is. I see to this all myself,” said Ear- 
pursuit of the hare than old General After- leigh White, who was under the impression
math, who, as Farleigh White often asserted, that he—as he put it—“ran the whole d------d
“knew the ins and outs of every damned hunt Hunt.” 
in* the country, and was an infernally intelli
gent old divil.”

The members seldom desire to hunt with* to be once more in their midst. Indeed, any 
any other hounds than their own, though oc- Uttle worry that he had seemed now to drop 
casionally they have a day with the Ballyup- from. him. 
pan Harriers, which hunt a neighboring coun- ~ 
try ; while, more rarely still; they are seen at a

m

And, pleased as all the members were to 
see Tom Maçlise, he was still more pleased rout iusty

l5ut no worry ççuld sit with us as such a 
dinner as the members now 'entered upon. The 

meet of the Uppon Down Foxhounds. And old club room had never seemed more cosy, 
whenever a Ballyvarden man rides with tan- The huge fire—which Farleigh White had, of 
other pack, he carries thithef his Hunt uniform course, seen lighted at the right moment—had 
and an exclusive air. On both there is a de- become a mass of glowing embers. And a 
lightfully old-fashioned stamp. And it is al- great cut-glass chandelier, with great wax can- 
most an unwrittenTaw/ with the members that dies, lighted up the room just sufficiently, 
they should never ride hard when out with xand shone on the rare old sporting prints which 
other hounds. - • _ covered the walls. It was a sçene full of good

They go to these Hunts more as onlook- cheer and the camaraderie that is in the very at- 
ers—always courteous and friendly it is true— mosphere of a gathering of hunting men. For; 
than to share in the rough and tumble of new ;n the field and out of it, the goodfellowship 
fields. and friendships of hunting then are^proverbial.

Some people aver that it is a hunt of old Goodfellowship and good cheer could not 
fogies, who, to keep themselves alive, have to be brown in more congenial soil than that of a 
allow new blood into their midst. These 
critics say that all the real sport is to be found 
at their dinners ; that, so long as they can dine 
well, they are indifferent to the real rigor of 
the game.. Well, after all, is anyone worth 
much who is unable to enjoy a good dnner?

And, therefore, four times during the sea
son the members come together for a week’s 
enjoyment. They have their own rooms at the 
Ballyvarden Hunt Arms Hotel, which they 
make their headquarters, dining there together 
every night ; while members come, at least 
once or twice during the season, from distant 
parts of the country ; an odd one to hunt, but 
all of them to dine in the rare old Ballyvarden 
fashion.

Amongst those who come to the^ 
no man was more popular than ol®T 
Use. Although little over sixty at the time of 
our story, he had always been called “old 
Tofn.” For some, years he had lived down 
sauth ; but unfortunately, as he expressed it 
himself, he “suffered from chronic poverty of 
blood—in the pocket !’# This state of affairs 
did not prevent a thorough enjoyment of life ;

JLj v indeed, fortified by a sound constitution, and 
® an Unimpaired digestion, it seemed only to add

to his happiness. No one had ever seen him 
“down on his luck.” Big in body, and With an 
easy outlook on life, he let nothing disturb 
him ; and his friends always exclaimed, “Ah, 
now, but he’s a real Irishman !” (

There was nothing during the whole of the 
year to which he looked forward with such 
pleasure as his week’s outing with the Bally- 
vardens. Unable, owing to this “chronic pov
erty,” to hunt to any extent at home, he re
velled in his annual meeting in “the Black 
North,” where he was mounted by his friends, 
and feted by everyone. For fifteen years he 
had never failed to keep his tryst. And, once, 
some five years ago, on a cold January after
noon, he drove through the prosperous old 
town of Aughslatterick, and descended, along 
with a good supply of luggage, from Mike
Rafferty’s jaunting car, at the Ballyvarden " .“Well, it’s hard to give the rights av it, yer
Arms. Here he was warmly welcomed by honor; indade it’s a long story; but it would “Yes, yes, but—but,” stammered Tom, “It’s
Johnnie Kelly, “the boots,” and factotum, who, seem that the tilegram landed into the office, —well, you see—it’s my mother-in-law !” 
after â rapid survey of the guest, exclaimed : just at the last minnit, an’ it was a troifle over- “Good heavens !” laughed everyone in the

“Ach ! but it’s meself that’s plaised to see looked. An’ thin, wee Jim, who tuk it up, had room, “Your mother-in-law ! What next, 
ye, sor! An’ all’s well at home? An’ yerself? another wan av the same for 'The Flowing Tom? Why, what’s she done?”
Ay, an’ ye’re not looking bad at all, at all ; per- Bowl,’ and he was-loike detained there, sor.” “She’s dead,” very solemnly replied Tom—
haps a wee thing thinner nor you were. But This explanation much amused the mem- “died an hour after I left home.”, 
shure, an’ there’s no harrum in that, saving bers, who, with inquiring eyes, were regarding “Ah! very sad! very sad!” murmured 
yer prisence. An’ it’s yer own ould room that s “0id Tom”—who never seemed to receive tele- everyone, .and sympathetic inquiries were
ready fer ye, sor, so it is.’ grams or letters during his week’s hunting. made all round.

Tbîs' a\Lt Yer?’ uttEed a11 m one breath, “Well, I suppose it can’t be helped now!” “Yes, that’s how it is; my wife wants me
was Tom Maclise s welcome, to his hunting “In troth an’ it can’t, sor. For if it’s good back for the funeral ; but—well-I don’t know
quarters. A moment later, being equally news yer honor’s got, shure an’ it’s nothin thex if I’d have gone before the end of the week— 
warndy greeted by Mrs. Mac Rae the jolly- whaur in the keepin’-an, if it be bad, it’s à pity if_if_I could have hunted. But now,” he 
looking landlady who handed him his custom- >ve iver got jt at all !” said, with an air of fine determination, “I’m
ary glass of steaming whisky punch—he was “Good-night, gentlemen,” said old Tom ; eoin„ eoine at once
ushered up to his room. Here he sank into a and, walking over to the buffet, he took up one 6 And all felt that under the circumstances, 
comfortable armchair, and waited until John- of tlfe recently-lighted candles, and went off to it would have been’ scarcely eem y to hav
me Kelly had finished unstrapping his lug- bed with a very vexed look on his usually un- attemntpH tn 11 L
gage and talking. But Johnnie was never trouhled face Xv attempted to persuade him to remain.
known to really finish talking—so long as any- “What the deuce is the matter with him?” f Mr ^acliseT sudden^entrmreŒŒJ1
one made the least show of listening to him. sa:d one , . lr' Excuses sudden departure, he ex-

' So at last Mr. Maclise had to intimate to him “Never saw him down on his luck before,” ŒânhC ® & kmd'heart=d 
that he was anxious to dress for dinner. another gintleman, for it s mannv a man would be

“By my word, sor, I know ye are! An’ “Money!” said Farleigh White, “that’s ^ttln h!s mother-in-law bury hersilf!”—Hugh 
that’s just why I’m no keeping ye a minit. An’ what’s troubling the old beggar. I know it.” tienry’ ln tially Sl
would ye be having a wee drop more av the <*A man Qf few resources, I’m afraid,” said
rael ould Killowen ? General Aftermath, who always turned to liter-

*No, no, said old Tom, resolutely, “not a ature when troubled, 
drop more until dinner.” And now, “Good-night!” “Good-night!” all

“Ach ! an I’m sorry to hear that, sor, an’ I 
hope there’s nothing wrong?” This with an 
anxious look towards the armchair.

■“Nothing, nothing, except a bit of a head-.

Landing the Trout

:: Sportsman's Calendar \
----------------- ♦

:: june :

;; Trout, Salmon, Grilse, Bass, and Char. « 
The best month for Sea-trout. «Ballyvarden Hunt Week, and the firbt dinner 

was* if anything, Usually the liveliest of the 
whole reunion. All the news of the country
side ; every bit of sporting gossip from all the 
hunting quarters in Ireland ; and, of course, 
their own immediate hunting prospects, wetX 
eagerly discussed. But everyone has heard of 
the Ballyvarden dinners ; everyone has heard 
of the fine solid fare which, whatever kick
shaws may creep into the menu, are always to 
be found on the table. Then, too, their claret 
is deservedly famous. And, truly enough, as 
Farleigh White was certain to say, at least once 
during every dinner, “By.God! the man who 
can’t do with this food must have something 
wrong with his inside !”

And so, under the kindly eye of the gener- 
able father of the Hunt, the evening wore 
away. Many a chaffing speech was made, and 
many a health drunk ; while Dick Barry, a born 
raconteur, if ever there was one-r-toid, with ex
quisite bonhomie, new stories, mingled with 
many evergreens. ’ Às one man said, “Dick’s 
stories are enough to make à saint laugh!”

“Of course they are,” said Farleigh White, 
“just look at old pomposity there, laughing 
like a good one !” and he looked over at the 
Honorable Fraticis Fone’s stern visage, nowJre- 
laxed in smiles.

Well, the merriest evening, like “the wear
iest river,” must have its end. And, no matter 
how fast and furious the-fun had waxed, or 
how much good wine—and all the wine was 
good—had flowed, every member was able to 
light his own wax candle, and—“carrying his 
liquor like a gentleman, sir!”—march steadily 
up the shallow treads of the old, staircase.

Just "before this ceremony was reached. 
Johnnie Kellie sidled into the room, and, full 
of apologies, approached Tom Maclise, who, 
with anxious face, opened the telegram which 
was handed him.

“Why on earth haven’t I had this hours 
ago?” said he, hastily crumpling up the thin 
paper.

of them produced a sufficient number of rain
bows for stock purposes. At the age of four 
months, it is stated, the largest fry measured 
fully 6 in.

The new hatchery promises to be 
the water supply being, of better quality and 
more even temperature than in the old 
The ponds are shaded at present by floating 
screens, on which, watercress has been planted, 
and suitable marginal plants have also been in
troduced. Ultimately, trees will grow b\ 
their sides and help matters. Mr. Harvev 
speaks of the utility of fresh water snails, botii 
as trout food and as scavengers. He has been 
able to,, get numbérs of them, and has also in
troduced the fresh water shrimp. Crabs 
trouble from whiÿi.,English . fish .farms 
luckily free; but water rats sometimes 
same sort of mischief, i. e., %urrowing from 
one pond to another, and making channels tor 
the escape of water and fish in all directions." 
The crabs make up for this to some extent, 
as they, “when crushed, form a very good 
trout food.” The hatchery has been quite fr 
from disease, though a number of enemies lev 
toll on the little fish.

Of the success of trout in various waters 
not very much is said, though it is obvious!\ 
satisfactory. The Mooi . river, of which v 
have had such good reports in the past, 
characterized as “disappointing,” so, presum
ably, it had a bad season. The Dassies and 
Komati have given good sport. The Broed 
stroom and Helpmakaar, first thrown 
last year .have done very well indeed, ai 
seem to be full of fish. “This augurs well 1- 
thevfuture of trout in the Northeastern Tran 
vaal, as the above fish have all sprung from 
small original stock, which were turned dov. 
a little less than five years ago.” The socict 
provides some fishing facilities for its 
bers, vyhich is as it should be. No addition 
were made to them last year, but the list . 
fishable waters, given early in the report, ; 
already a pretty long one.
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now!” ,
“\yhat doesn’t matter, Tom ?” said Dick 

Barry. ,
“Whether I stay or. go home ; for I can’t 

hunt for a week, the doctor tells me.”
“Stay, of course!”—in a general chorus— 

“stay and dine with us; hunting’s not every 
thing, old chap!”

“Well, you see, I’m afraid I ought to go,” 
said Tom, looking red and confused, “You see, 
my wife’s been—she’s been—sending me 
wires and letters—to no. end.”

“Let her do it !” exclaimed Farleigh 
White, “let her do it ! There’s no wife like 
this!”

Of course in all kinds of trout fishing it is 
well to .study the feeding times of the fish, and 
it is more than well if you aim at success with 
big cannibal trout in a river, it is essential.
Their feeding times are usually much' briefer 
than those of their kinsmen, which is easily in
telligible ; a fish can more rapidly get its fill 
of minnows or bleak than of nymphs or flies, 
and being satisfied it feeds no more. Doubt
less an odd trout or two may be picked up now 
and then by fishing in likely places, but much 
the best chance is offered by the regular feed
ing time. This is generally in the evening at 
ibout sunset or later, and it is wise to station 
yourself at a likely shallow and to make the 
most of it. Sometimes a trout will take with 
a rush and there will be no doubt as to his 
being hooked, he may at.other times, especially 
as the light begins^ to fail, he may annex the 
fly so quietly that you are not aware of it.
Then you raise the rod for another cast and 
realize that he? has nad it in his mouth for 
some time. And then you realize that he has 
gone. It is apt to be a tantalizing business.
Still it has its difficulties, and its attractions, , ■ iU _
and sometimes its rewards. A lusty 4-pounder bUj s what Ed. Panning, Ed. Cook ; 
fairly landed with a fly rod is no mean and Gene Ewalt did this week. On 'I
triumph, and if you reflect that the fish would ev?mn? they took the bi& Buick car, four-cyl

inder thirty, from the Cook and Panning ■. 
tablishment and went to the bottoms tor 
goose hunt. Along towards evening they sa 
a coyote start across the ice on the bottom 
and took after it. The Cheyenne bottom.- 
this fall contained more water than in any 
time for years, and there is practically a lakv

ev-
opei

mei

HUNTING COYOTES ON ICE

Hunting coyotes on the ice with an am 
mobile is something new for any part of t 
United States, or the world for that mam.

r

never have risen to a small fly in a whole
you have reason to b? grateful to the lure 

that would raise him. Naturally, flies that ape 
minnows are not to be commended for streams 
where trout rise like gentlemen, but there are 
plenty of waters where what trout there
rise not at all, and there such flies have their ... .. ., , .
justification. They are the alternative to the tbereu Slx miles Œ End ^ miles long 
spinner, live bait, or worm which averags about a foot of water in dept!

though in many places it is much more. Tin 
ice there is about six inches thick, and the big 
machine went across it safely. The boy - 
caught the coyote, and had such a good cha.- - 

The Transvaal Trout Acclimatization that they hunted up another and ran it down 
society acquired* a new site for its hatchery at They used their six-shooters to keep it from 
Potchefstroom some little while ago, and the turning too often, and when close enough 
scene of operations was duly shifted last year, shot it with shot guns. It was dark by tha; 
A spell of very hot weather was unluckily time, so they came home, and went out V 
experienced at the time of the change, and a next day for a real coyote chase. In torn 
large number of the-stock fish either died or hours they got five coyotes. Ed. was driving 
had to be turned into the Mooi reservoir to and he, as well as the others, says that it H 
save their lives. Special efforts were made to the greatest sport in the world. The car ha - 
repair the damage, and Mr. Harvey, manager chains and skidded very little, though it take- 

• of the hatchery, was able to get a new stock . a quarter of a mile to turn on the ice. It tooM 
oL trout fry from Perie. these were the good shooting to keep the coyotes head' 
product of ova imported from the North of right. Only ope»coyote' got away, and jm 
England hatchery by the Frontier Acclimitiza-. couldn’t have done so if it hadn’t been for the 
tion society, they should do useful service in start he had. Some of the brutes develops 
introducing new blood into Transvaal waters, a speed of 40 miles an hour. The incident - 
The manager's report says that they have - something that we believe never happened hr 
done remarkably well. Two cases of ova sent fore and is not likely to happen again.—W 
from Nfcw Zealand met with bad luck/ but one Wortd.
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TROUT IN THE TRANSVAAL■0-

CANNIBAL TROUT AND THE FLY

To the fly fisher a problem distinct from 
others is set by what may comprehensively 
be called cannibal trout. The term is not 
quite satisfactory because all trout are to 
extent cannibals where minnows or small fry 
give them an opportunity, and because most 
trbut after reaching a certain weight acquire 
an increasing disregard for trifles such As 
floating duns.

They are, however, now and then to be 
caught with the fly rod and with what, by 
custom if not by right, may be termed a fly. 
Your minnow-feeding treut is an impetuous 
creature when he is at his meals. You may 
see him dashing about the shallows, causing 
quite a big wave as he goes, and apparently 
blind to almost everything but the chase in

round.
Next morning gave us an ideal hunting day. 

And every one—at a not too uncomfortable 
hour—rose as fresh as the proverbial lark. 
Everyone, except Tom Maclise, "Who, looking 
still worried, received another telegram—afid a 
letter—during breakfast. He had a funny 

, habit .of sometimes expressing his thoughts out 
loud ; and soon began to mutter : .

‘.‘Well, it’s most unfortunate ! Why couldn’t 
she have held on for a bit?”

Curiosity naturally ran high; but all at
tempts to “draw” him failed, which was singu
lar. But Tom, always frank on his affairs, 
was

■

some
ache.”

“Ach! but we’ve all that betimes, sor; an’ 
I’m goin’ now; an ’if there’s anything else ye 
wish, remember, I’m always at the ind of the 
bell, sor.” .

Left alone, our friend rosfe from his chair, 
paced up and down the room several times,.and 
then said out loud, “Yes, she’s very ill, very ill ; 
there’s no dout?t of that. But what could I 
do?”

Then, rising once more, he applied himself 
seriously to preparing for dinner. And “a fine now most reticent, merely saying, “It’s 

only a little bother at home.”
Ti
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RAMBLING THOUGHTS
"No one,” ,,y, Sehopenhaner, "ea„ ge, be- lÆSt,*Se,“«F an^lSy sHïlMs rSg„°,7f

■r, ^m^gsssrs Kate?2S2â?^$rS£ s; ^^uT^rJtsLr»
:&tent» *mrs^masr&L «!' tskstsas?sfe? «“»™ aisM-te^ss s
many points they will differ essentially in the sky? “Lift thy soul with thine eyes,” he the fertility of the soil is greatly increased The y cntlctz^ and condemn, live in the f°ul a«d body was, he says, of a sacred na-
nthers. So that ho. .one. can outline certain would have commanded, “and know that as discovery is one that, promises to be of the !?emory as a ffnm power, summing up *«re; hÇ feH that he was not abandoned by
characteristics an say “Here is the descrip- thy strength is, so shalt thy prayer be answer- greatest practical utility—especially in con- , e vast subjects attempted. Mr. Sargent t,od and His angels; he felt a holy presence
tion of the personality of the average man,” ed. To God all things are possible and to action with cultivation under glass leave.s «s unawed, unconvinced, discontentedly ,pen£g warning and consolation. He was

! and that very difference is what makes hu- thee. For thou and God art one.” ' Attention ha* been called recently in these arFumg wlth hlm and. above all, with our- fUred’ Hf weot borne and slept soundly for
man intercourse so illumining, so broadening, And so our rambling thoughts have led us co!umns to the increased growth observed in SC Xe/- Hours and awoke new born.

is^m^s0àkÂ I!BEE3EiXEF?with kindred minds, because it is only by that world without end? they might well give rise to the production of sbed his equestrian figure—a youthful ama- ' son ,n,i . , , g ,-ce He had shown her
Miimuning that his own intellect can become ----------------- ------------------ smallJamountfe of ammonia within the soil; ?onZoi today, who sits motionless and attentive 16
developed. It is by the contact of mind with THE AWAKENING OF THE SEEDS and’ rf..t,hl® Proye to be the case, an explana- !” her saddle, folding, Dian-like, her long ' again assail him This was JrtLnE? never
mind that great thoughts and ideas are con-   “°S tion. wi 1 have been given of the stimulative hunting spear, and gazing undismayed into thl 2nd Wa^er tL tLet^self t X r >
ruved and wonderful projects born. Nothing more-remarkable, more delightful, j:ffect of e e5înc décharges which would be in far distance. Her horse stands firm on the ardor into his musical studies entering/^™

If we stop to think a moment, we realize can well be imagined than the evidence to be’ harmony with general agricultural experience. eminence of the foreground, below a new and serious phase. ’ to P
what a diversity of intellects there are, for the met with everywhere, at the season of spring Enough will have been said to show that the which enrolls itself a beautifdl prospect joi un
met of this is borne in to us a dozen times in the of the re-awakening of plant life. It must gr°wth jf onfthat dulat*nff green scenery, colored here and there I congratulate Madame Paderewski savs

(course of the day. It is interesting to think ocFur to many to ask, What is it that deter- 1 nX , ^ COnsldera,tl0”; that plants, to a deeper tint by Some passing cloud. With M. A pf upon the success of hTr DouUrv
. upon this, and then to decide just in which mines the inexpressible outburst of energy, d an, entlrely humdrum ex- a perfect simplicity and realism there is farm at Berne. Not only has she soldPa pair

"i the many categories we would place our visible as growth, so characteristic of the sea- rnnHim’pnt= ' kC ourselves' require and enjoy something gf grandeur in this quiet, attentive of white Orpingtons for £i coo but she has
own individuality. son- . some measure, doubtless, it is an ex- "_ngure, that stands alone with the world, nerved ; been decorated by the French Government for

Take for instance, one of these evenings P^sion of a cychc or rhythmic process; still SOME OF THIS VPAR’C Ar,nl?MV to face adventure and resolute to achieve. her efforts on behalf of agriculture. What
late in May, when mingling with the cool wind ore a,rg®/ ‘V may .^e regarded as the re- PTrTTn?trc ACADEMY One of...the most conspicuous pictures in with laying and olaying, the Paderewski house-
of spring in little fitful elusive gusts the ^ the change m external conditions— ; . tbf exhibition is Mr. George Harcourt’.s hold must be making quite an income,
amorous breath of the summer, blinding our ° e engthenifig days and the increasing . . . , T , Evening m June.” One may call it a subject

power of the suns rays; a warmer temper- A w"ter ™ the London Times deplores picture without a subject, because the motive- Under the gracious patronage of the King 
ature begins to prevail both above and in the yH°f mo-trTof the P^ures exhibited which is merely Chinese lanterns shining in a and Queen and QueenPAlexandra Madam!
soil, and this has the inevitable effect of hast- at ^e, ^adel”J' ,He sa>'s ; It is to be re- blue dusk with a number of figures doingg10th- Adelina Patti will give a benefit Concert at Al-
oFJit/n / f 7h'rlChemica chang€s go onvlte 22L?, fl 1SmS°i t1CiC emand among mg m Particular, is treated on a scale and with be.rt Hall, on June i, for Mr. William Ganz, 
on within the plant. The very slowness with PJlvat= persons for modest decorative paint- an emphasis which we only expect where the who has unfortunately been disabled by an ac-
which re-awakening sets in when the season mg - that ls to sa7. for painting that is design- subject has some imaginative significance In cldent from following his profession since last 
is cold, as in the present y ar, is striking proof ed.to suit a particular ro m, or at any rate to theory, of course, an artist can make a mas? December. Among the distinguished artists

breaths that are indications of fair weather. tivity^The^^mi^exit^of °f BC" oublie h^Oea^1’^ “i “ ex^lbitio”- Jhe tcrPie« °«* of anything, or rather anything Tho have prA°™isedAfheir assistance are Ma-

b TA drkri rV"nll?,f ,tingedr,h t^sr^s stesrsxir&œ sti* rs™rsrfan“
-Fs-bEEHiS EbHrEFHEiEheir place m spite of all the laws of gravita- sympathize with its needs, and understand the kind of competition lasts, we shall have no the foliage The nict™ ?„ t andt Alexander, and Mr. Henry Ainley. g

tion or any other atiou Ana then to com-. difficulties against which it has to struggle— Steadv demanrf W it -, pLl nu X i i . i e rouage, i tie picture, in fact, is a piece of ______' y
plete the picture, and some of you can bear only such can appreciate the extraordinary exhibition nirtnree bn ,P, , e/^ 00^ at impressionism, skilfully observed and om- Madame Liza Lehmann writes
out the description yourselves there is the variety of interchanges which the simple food they regard exhibition* r/* l° ^ them: and PosJd, but painted on far too large a seal It a slight misapprehension which h= I^Ct
“Silver Sickle” of the new moon, and in beau- materials vit - derives - from» air and soil undergo tertainments rath» *♦*, °re a”f f101"® as cn" l°°ks empty, because there is no imaginative through a notice of the concert at !v 1”/°
tifully close proximity, Venus, I think it is, ere they become elaborated into the wondrous . The art critic'mteTr^ i, t ' ^mphasi* anywhere and none of that iieauti- neW fong-cycle “Prairie Pictures ”^?1 ne/
.hinmg like a .silver sun. forms they ultimately assume in flower, leaf, as folt^: " “ Wnt“ ma^/dS ^ « the fo^ft, îÆ

Well now, haven t you a friend among stem and root. . TK , ........ , imaginative delight. It is a representation Of that a few more of the folk son
ur many acquaintances, who with that self- What;is it that causes t e seed in its cold, yet^> lktle reSesefitktWe t? tfo^/h' ”0t °ft^ *;eP-resentFdI and its in- American Indians might have been introduced
me picture described in front of his eyes wet bed to: start growing? How many have hundred and fn2tv ^ °îfe tere*t dles away with its novelty. into the-work. “After traveling through Ari

every night for nearly a week, has utterly considered the question? The seed contains Royal Academv thlT it °r ^ P In GaI,ery XI- there are t\yo subject pic- zona,” says Madanie Liza Lehmann “I made
bied to notice it? A nice sort of person, too, a frad germ of the plant that, is to be—we ditticult to one .®f, which will certainly attract at- an, extensive study of all pertaining to the sub-

sensible and practical, not much sympathy, ™u®t suppose with all its peculiarities poten- in regard to th positionm2dcr5ns‘dera*lon® tention, while the other deserves if. Mr. ject, and the fact is there are no North Ameri-
maybe, but the sympathy is so often mis- tiaI1y defined—together with the store of food at tlu present momenf “ °dern bntlsh art Byam Shaw m his ‘The Woman, the Man, can folk-songs, only fragments of melody

wHelf°r ,tsdeXel°Pment up to the point at 2 a Lined that ^ n0 be SerPent has Painted the Temptation which they repeat ad infinitum with slight
which the mechanism is elaborated whereby ” yarned that the Academy, as a whole, is with a curious mixture of decorative and variations. The same thing applies to tlfeir
it is enabled to utilize sunshine and live by its I p^ed lXth® m°re “moderate pnases of mod- dramatic intention. Adam and Eve are sur- words, and therefore I wrotebny bvn for these
own labor. This food, like our food, is mainly Xlmty as developed by the British school, see- - vi------- «•«. u rv.F “b? su^--------  —^ * .... - - - ”£‘u?*sc
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senses for that fleeting second, filling us with 
desires sweet as they are transient. The blue 
uf the sky all along the horizon is covered 
with a golden haze, but just above between 
the blue of the west and the deeper blue of 
the zenith stretches a maze of cirri, those 
soft fleecy clouds, little more than visible
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placed, but level-headed—that’s the word ex
actly—level-headed, so level-headed that he 
never thinks to raise his eyes above the mun
dane and the common-place.
y outlast night wh^th^beality Ï th? suufet ous/ike °U,r,SeI^e(s’ young plant m'ustdhave ^rn:dda more than 0116 young Rinaîdo of

ESS phWiBBE hibS“s&—"New moon eh?” he^ad said: “Rattle your S/’In''Ifr’1T' evidStlv^/of Vb** t&pit 18 *‘Armageddon , ..--------------------— wu«e ne nas not - y ^ ,c«uuy expressea ner con-

Cluck"’ yOUr P0CketS’ °ld man* îfl1 bring Plant has to be digested just as*ou?foo°d has decorations destined*forithe public Yrary'al firs*?parent °Ur S to'eSliîh ÏLTSKg Must^”8

Then there is that old, old friend; you don’t / am? to mLy'^ridScar wilfothosl^t gS^ymboh^fobïlttle f^wh' p clothes, belong to the stage, not. to *th2 Ireland by ordering a second hand-made woof
"iten see him now. You wish you could, but our disposal. 'The digestive agents or enzymes universe is to one- with th? the wbole Pard®” °J Eden- Their expressions are !en c°at- The following message was also re
lue is so full of things to do. You have are usually laid down apart frnm , 1 Vng with the din of war, and in forced and hackneyed, . like those of bad celved from her private secretary :
married, maybe, and your wife and children terials whfch it is their fonction to conv^-f1??- tw222 °Umlhe hnal struggle be- actors in an emotional scene. So there is a , “The Queen commands me to inform you
take every moment of time you can spare from to assimilable forms The process of trermin* never been ahl tlTV l?6 tbe0 0glans have violent incongruity between them and the rest that she is much pleased with the coat and cqn-
husiness. You would not have it otherwise of ation in s2me wly Invol^S^S S minds as to foe ÎT'flV? Tt “P ^ u ^ Shaw’ “ fact, has tried *'***« very well made.”
icmrse, whenever you stop to ponder, you tell changes whereby the enzymes are rendered rlaehin» th *fi°rt of thls awful o co too much. In design his picture is a H 15 nt>w 18 months since the experiment
yourself over and over again, that you would operative. ( 1 . g,. e p/ we ‘ Moreover, we do not mere pattern of flowers and the nude ; but he was sorted of producing hand-knitted coats in
not change the new order for the old, though Recent observations have shown that their foUnto/ tbe."laster has expressed has attempted to impose a dramatic pictorial *e village of Donegal Tradition has it that
a million dollars or so were thrown in by way leaves are protected by a membrane similar to vn,.- , , g’ as 14 >s, or that we have conception. The result is an imaginative fail- the.peasants of Donegal learned the art of knit-
1,1 inducement, but—and you only realize this that covering seeds, which prevents’the escape wul Ï , a-g°lden car has been ure where there might have been a decorative tlngfro,m th.e Spanish sailors, who found refuge
ul,on rare moments when you have time for of soluble substances, such as sugar into wat- hurled °ut a colossal nude figure of Herculean success. ____________ ___ ln Xhe dl®tnct after the destruction of the Ar-
contemplation but—you would like to have er resting on the leaf surface; this m2mb?anc ® ? X" beaUty’£a»d this Embodiment of MUSICALNOTES The industry prospered until 30 or 40
retained a few of the old habits, a few of the 15 permeable by ammonia, ether,- chloroform ght and power’ a”other nude figure, flying ___n ES year®. ago> when the introduction of knitting
°!d associates, with w hom you used to dream and, many other substances which have only a downwards, crowned with a, winged head- Some Wagnerian Memoirs machinery caused the work done by hand in
ot the future as a very wonderful state quite sl,ght afflmty for water. When- such sob- drefS jlk*.that of som® demoniacal Mercury, Wagner relating in his memoir h’ 1 w-??ga t0 -sh”nk almost to vanishing point, 
foe same in a sense and yet wholly different s>ancFs pass lnto the leaf, they at once affect ftabf to,tbe heart w,tha dagger held in one experience? Cavsthatwhen ljlSfea-rly t0 m/etmg the competition of
from what it has proved itself to be You the changes going on within the cells ; if the hand, while with a torch held in the other he h2P?a? ?ntrnd?,XLl w l /he,age of ”in! hand-knitted coats from Switzerland ari effort
k«ww where that old old friend for instance dose be a minute one, they merely stimulate sets aflame an altar.dripping with the blood of his mother whefol/fo^h? hC /-t ® ,aS WaS made by a London wholesale house to re-
pa-sed those few moments of* sunsetthne Cast changes in the direction which there is reasol sacrihce. The huge white coursers s til fat- œmïï m^foian hÎ1o?L T i^ftk I b1 vive the industry in Ireland. Classes were es-
mght Somewhere by himself alone with sea fo bel.eve is followed normally, especially dur- tached to the car tumble headlong through though Richard was perfecX maïfooït’the" whtohfoe n Varl?US cent/es ,in Donegal in
and sky, his glass the medium between him lng,.tbe Penod when the plant is not exposed 'the empyrean, the silver tripod, overturned, opera “Der Frelsrhih/’’ ini u® d ° 1 the whlch the peasants were taught not only vari-
•«* «4 the to HSht—Chfnge* Tich m., be referred to drops with them; „ eagle, Tth wings ont- SanySing flhtadha! oSntedTo^ 2S ?” *58“ °* “““f dressmak-
heavens which he bJ so loved 10 make his Z dofwngradc, similar to those attending the stretched, follows in the dire confusion, ready talent. He was the onlv on? of hS fanXnl! ug' The peasants do *he work in their
lifv-study, a studv which srieltifil thMt Jhf ! digestion of food in the stomach and its con-' for ruthless attack. So vast an effort so great allowed to learn to tolv thX w* Xu * homes’ visiting a central depot once a week to
i>. has not dulled his rich imagination hag t version into soluble, assimilable forms that a display of technical accomplishment is rare fearing that if he did sn it might’s 'Xi?10 f b«and *n tbe*r Xfork and to receive a fresh sup-
made him tfo ptren^ f ^ If more tba” indeed, in foe present day, and, we 2re bo^d Itomblrîngâfferiti^ for îheafoe Thu? t7 °f ^ Th* ^ of workers engaged
' fned the door for him to a t?u22 knd Zre nî X '«troduced into the leaf the to treat it with the respect which it has earned, when his love for musicoverpowlrel' him he haSfapldIy gro^n ^om 100 to 1,500, and there
Beautiful dream-world effcl" “ on? 0 over-stimulation and lethal- That there are passages here of great power- began to learn secretly Æ227eWt?dfiim *S stl” f001? -fo/ turther development. The cen-

EBBFElIEBBseldom calls the moon and the sta-s for wit rapidly turns almost hisc? ,,!Xi, lu’ - n of destruction—must not be denied. The in- When he became a student at Leipzig Unf 7 will be a représenta
sses, and “abhors anything 8 SKf ammUlTke v*aU«her* clt °\ ^ !S,felt thro«gh-L and -rs.ty, he plunged into a fighting co^wore °r? £üî tYe coTs a?e mall?
nanism,” nor yet that fiery old preacher oform, etc. The leaf ài foe comm?? deserves full acknowledgment, although no the colors proudly, and narrowly escaped some strate how the coats are made.

' aom you go to hear sometimes, hurling his turns brown ; but the browning is attended hv sense f” true vision, of a great conception of serious duels. The manner in which he con- “Woman’ influent u v. 1, ,,
"demnation at the thousands that crowd his the escape of prussic acid, a circumstance tool? the subject as a whole> is conveyed. We say f®sses hls faults- throws new light upon his afJh,as been he,d suPer-

ulapel, sparing neither priest, prince nor which it is possible to infer the nature of the to ourselves : “How wonderful that one who in character. In simple but exceedingly moving nrevaicnr- ne °L demonic under the
1 icosus, but a man younger than either of change that is produced in the leaf his masterly presentments of contemporary ^‘.d^.he tolls of the gambling passion that • in f °n.ast,c’ chivalnc or
’,1esc two, a shabby, beautiful-faced mission It' is highly probable that the germination humanity never rises, or strives to’ rise, to that • held him like a demon ; his long.rim of ill-luck p ^° ’ ” the intervening moments of en-
1'readier, who follows his calling as the dis- of seeds in ordinary soil is largely if not en- irnaginat'veness. which is the higher and more maddened him ; he lost interest in all else but .I'f a^dup dateTbeen dissect-
uples did of old, or as they werf commanded tirely determined by the traces of ammonia Penetrating conception, that such a one pl y- Xodifferent to the opinion of his former ed and declared to be stuffed with sawdust.

’ do at all events, neither asking nor receiv normally present in the soil and that the car- should venture into these regions, and by comPamons, he vanished from their midst, words of Jefferson Butler
,:i8 remuneration, and with a band of tollr, bonic acid in soil also acts as a stimulant Re sheer will-power should achieve even the Passl”g n,fht after night with only the low- Fletcher m the preface to his Religion of
-s, as devoted ks th J are happy tl cent researches carri^d out at the L?weS Agri- measure of success which must hereto fair °f- St.ude"^to the small gambling houses ^a”ty F Woman. The book is quite as de-,
''■"iter-time his place of worship's a m2?! cultural Trust Experimerit Station at Roth- ness be conceded.” Our thought is ever of of LelPzlg; With dull apathy he bore the con- hghtful; throughout as one is led to hope from
\ker from the elements but ii/th? ?,/// amsted by °r. Russell and his co-workers th painter battling with his Object not of * P °,f hls s's,tci! Ro®ahe> who, like his moth- this introduction. Professor Fletcher terms

he preaches hi fo?g’reatcathedralTffo2 bave, br,ought to hght the remarkable fact that th subject itself. This theme, if pktorially Cr' “ïff a gl,mpse of bim- b,s voIfUme chaptersuof a Possible “literary his-
■m-of-doors. He will have seen in * of the large number of organisms within the admissible at all, should hold thePonlooker >r Fmally, having lost everything, he used" tory of woman, a history which, as he points

last night a special messavp to th n S2n* soil, some—the bacteria—are effective in breathless with awe, but here on’ the contrary s°me money he held in trust for his mother, out, strangely enough has been written mostly
'"i-God of thk wind anH thp f uG°d"~ breaking down the organic matter in the soil leaves him cold and puzzled though filled with’ and that, too, was swallowed un with the ex- by men. Professor Fletcher’s style is as

H» laugh ol ifttÆ chiWrin and “”® $ bnccomr’ ,vai‘alîle as Pla« food ; these admiration, for astonishing plLkî,d mls”5 ”he°had e°,"tm nmhi 2*1in Tind “? W, as his imaginery, and quite leads on.
dren and the song at. ch.efly. eoneeme, „ ptod e.ng of teehnica, difficulties. SI ,
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the Carpet and House FurnishingPrice, Friday*» Specials
--■•nr------------------:—•

% Handsome Buffet, in solid quarter cut oak, 
in exceptionally neat design. e Top meas- 
ures 48 x 22in. Body has plain ends, and 

pK is mounted on handsomely carved claw 
feet. Has 1 large linen drawer and 2 
small drawers, large cupboard with 2 
doors separated by handsomely carved 

. v panel. . The back is a beautifully shaped 
mirror 42m. x 14m., with beveled edges, 

« in neatly cafved frame. Special Sale 
Price

Solid Oak Sideboard, with x large linen 
drawer yin. deep, large cupboard with 2 
doors richly ornamented with carving, 
and 2 small drawers 6rn. deep, one lined 
with felt for silver and cutlery. The body 
has panel ends, is richly decorated with 
carving and measures 4ft., x 22m. over 
the top and 42m. high. The back is 40m. 
high, neatly shaped and carved, has r 
large shelf and 2 small shaped shelves, 
supported by two1 turned and filuted pil
lars, and carries a beveled plate mirror 
2ft. 6in. x 1 ft, 6in. A bargain at $28.50

DepartmentsSurface Oak Sideboard, top measures 48 x| , 
22in. Has serpentine front, 2 small draw 
ers, I long drawer, all with shaped fronts, 
large cupboard with 2 doors handsomely -» 
decorated with carving, has high back 
carrying beveled mirror 28 x 16 in., 1 large 
shelf and 2 brackets supported by 
fully shaped pillars. Price 

Handsome Buffet, in quarter cut oak, top 
measures 3ft. loin, x ift. ioin., has 1 large 
linen drawer and 2 small drawers with 
round fronts, large cupboards with plain 
paneled doors. Body mounted on neat 
cabriole feet. Beveled mirror, back neat
ly shaped. Size 3ft. 6in. x I2in. Golden 
or Early English finish. Special Sale
Price............................... ..................$29.75

Handsome Quarter Cut Oak Sideboard, 
body mounted on neat cabriole legs. Has 
large cupboard with handsome leaded 
glass door and two neatly carved panels. 
Back is i8in. high and carries 2 neat 
brackets and elaborate beveled mirror 12 
x 13m., handsomely carved frame. Special 
Sale Price ..................... .............

Reversible Hearth Rugs, heavy make and finished with fringe 
' at each end. Size 2iin. x 48m. Colors reds, blues and browns.

A special bargain at, each ........................................................35p
Window Shades, made of best shade cloth—in green only—and 

mounted on Hartshorn spring rollers. Complete with brack
ets and ptills. Size 37m. wide x 6ft. long. Price complete,
Eriday, each.................................................. .......... ...............40^

Artcraft Curtaining Scrim—This material is admirably suited 
for casement curtains, and comes in ground shades of cream 
and ecru, in a variety of dainty floral and conventional de
signs, with border effects. The price we are quoting for Fri
day’s selling should make a speedy clearance of this lot. 36 to 
40in. wide. Regular 25c, per yard. To clear, per yard 12>aC 

Tapestry Stair Carpets, in a large and varied range of designs 
and colorings, including reds, fawns and greens. Closely ’ 
woven surface and very durable quality. 22j4 to 27m. wide, j 
Special per yard, Friday

Brass Extension Rods for short and casement curtains, complete 
with hooks. Will extend to 38m. Special Friday, 2 for 15ç

errace-
28.75 '

$39.75

65£

Money Savers in Our Patent Medicine
$19.75

DepartmentWash Dresses for Small Children at $1.00, Each
Water Wings—Best English make Chan-Swim Water Wings.

35c 
20 c 
20<>

Chambray Dresses, in pale blue, made with 
square neck and long sleeves, biased bands 
of blue and white material round the neck . 
and down the left side of front. Cuffs, 
belt arid hem of same material. Dress 
fasteners- at side with pearl buttons. 
Sizes 2 to 4 years. Price, each . .$1.00

Good Washing Galatea Dresses, in navy and 
white stripe, round neck and fancy point
ed yoke piped with plain blue. Front and 
back made with wide pleats, long sleeves 
with plain cuffs and belt at waist. Sizes 
2 to 4 years. Each ..

Linenette Dresses in cadet blue, with panel 
front, round neck and fancy yoke piped 
with white. Long tucked sleeves, with 
straight cuff outlined with-white. Belt 
around waist and dress fastening down 
the back under wide pleat. Sizes 8 to 4 
years. Each ................. .............$1.00

Blue and White Striped Galatea Dresses, . 
with pointed yoke of plain blue chambray, 
below which is i large double box pleat. 
Has -long sleeves with cuffs of chambray. 
Wide hem at bottom of skirt, and cham
bray belt at waist. Price, each..$1.00

v Pique Dresses in white only with round 
neck and new wide panel front. The 
front is trimmed with good pearl but
tons and stitching. Plain back, long 
sleeves and belt at waist. Sizes 2 to 4
years. Price, each ...................... .,$1.00

Kimona Dress in white linenette. Peasant 
sleeves- and Dutch neck. Fancy panel of 
white down centre piped with pink, and 
has band of fancy trimming in pink and 
white. Belt, hem and neck of plain pink 
linenette. Sizes 2 to 4 years. Price,
each ............................... ;... ............ $1.00

Jumper Dress, in navy and white stripe 
print. Can be worn with or without a 
guimpe. Dutch collar, peasant sleeves, 
full gathered skirt with deep hem. Neck 
and sleeves trimmed with white braid.
Sizes 3 to 7 years. Each.............. $1.00

Buster Dress, in blue print with small white 
doti. Has wide pleats extending from 
neck to hem. Short sleeves and high 
neck. Plain belt at waist. Sizes 2 to 4 
years. Price, each ........ .$1.00

Gingham Dresses, cut in the Buster style, 
in colors pink and white, sky and white, 
or navy and white checks. Small'yoke, 
cuffs and belt of white linenette. Sizes 2 
to 4 years. Ea,ch

safe and durable......................................... ."..................
Bathing Caps, in all shades and patterns, 50c, 35c, 23c 
Sponge Bags, 50c, 45c, 35c, 25c ....................................... h!

FOR TROUBLESOME FLIES, USE 
The Pyramid Fly-Catcher, clean and effective, 5c each, 6 for 25c
The People’s jFly-Catcher, 5c each, 6 for........ ........................25c j
Daisy Fly-Killer, lasts à whole season. Each ....................25c

FOODS FOR INFANTS AND INVALIDS
Allenbury’s No. 1 and No. 2 Food, 90c and.........................
Allenbury’s No. 3 Food, 60c and ...........................................
Ncstle’s Milk Food. Per tin.........................................
Neaves’ Food. Per tin .. ............................. .......................
Mcllin’s Food, 75c and ........................................................ ..
Peptogenic Milk Powder, 90c and.......... ... ..........................
Bengcr’s Food, 90c and..............................................................
Horlick’s Malted Milk, 95c and........ ...................................
Horlick’s Malted Milk, hospital size.....................................
Robinson’s Barley ........................................... .......................
Robinson’s Croats............................................................
Sugar of Milk—best—xlb. tins.................................................

$
45C ;
35c V
45f Hi
40f 
50ç 
50c !

$1.00

50<* h50c
$3.45 i|

Specials in the Whitewear Department
In

Every garment that a woman can wish for, at prices that 
should please her—no matter what her station in life may be—is 
here in a tremendous variety. Our buyer has been constantly in , 
the Eastern markets and—together with our two other stores—

. we have been able to purchase many big lots at prices much j 
lower than usual from overstocked manufacturers. Our three- 
store buying power enables us to offer these exceptional bar
gains, and means a big saving to you if you take the advantage. j 
Women’s Night Gowns, in slip-over styles, with round yoke of j 

Callover embroidery, set with fine lace insertion. The neck and !

Kimona Dress, in cadet blue linenette, cut 
with the Dutch neck and peasant sleeves. 
Has fancy panel down iront with centre 
band of insertion. Sleeves finished with 
band of insertion to match, and biased 
bands of white material outlining neck, 
and also at the hem.- Sizes 2 to 4 years. 
Each

■mu . ..$1.00
Baby’s Dresses, in zephyr gingham, in pale 

blue, pink, or tan, with Mother Hubbard 
yoke trimmed with bands of embroidery 
insertion. Cuffs and collar neatly, fin
ished with embroidery insertion. Sizes 6 
months to 3 years. Each ...$1.09 ........$1.00

~ short sleeves are finished with a neit frill of lace. Sale price
75 C

Women’s Skirts of good cotton, well finished throughout. Made 
with 12 in. flounce of tucked muslin, finished with frill of tine
torchon lace. Sale price ... f.................................................. 55<* '

Women’s Skirts of strong cotton. Very superior finish. Made 
with 18 in. flounce of tucked lawn, and finished with deep tril’ 
of dainty embroidery. Sale price
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At these two prices we are placing on sale Friday, a number of new and stylish Summer Suits, in

t ïzzzî
cuffs and coat bottom trimmed with military braid, others are strictly tailored semi-fitting 
coats with self covered buttons and lined with good silk. The skirts have paneled back and 
front and are trimmed with covered buttons. Therp are a few in the popular one-button cut
away styles, all lined with good satin and well finished throughout; To the woman who de
sires a smart and snappy suit for the present season’s wear at a very moderate cost, we heartily 
recommend this lot. See our View street window display and visit the Mantle department 
early Friday morning. You will be pleased with these offers. Prices on Friday, $22.90, $13.90 

These Suits were manufactured to sell at $25.00, $35.00, $40.00 and $45.00.

'

est dress fabrics, in all the newest and most 
) and any length cut to suit all purchasers.
LE FRIDAY
Yards Black Bengaline Silk, per yard

On Friday wë will place on sale all this season’s 
popular shades. Values up to $2.50'per yard, at $1

BLACK SILKS ON
100 Yards Black Silk Taffeta, per yard .. .50^
500 Yards Black Peau de Soie, warranted to

$1.00
100 Yards Black Chifton Taffeta, per yardmSBBKkwSbêêêêM
100 Yards Black Paiellette, per yard ... $1.00

- ;

Si

$1.25
300 Yards 42-inch Black Fancy Grenadine, in 

floral stripes and dots, per yard........
wear well. Per yard

1$1.00
100 Yards 42-inch Oriental Satin* a splendid 

wearing material, per yard

\ y V '-/*\{h'■, - I
A Clearance in Fancy Mus-

> »
....$1.50

A Special Sale of Men*s High-Grade 
ffi Clothing. Prices Greatly Reduced, Fri.

Friday in the Millinery De»

lins, Mercerized Reps andpartment—Special Sale of
wJ

&
We have decided to place on sale Friday .and Saturday the 

balance of our high-class Ready-to-Wear Clothing. Ow
ing to the large run on these lines it has left us with quite 
a number of odd si^es, ranging from 34 to 42. Of the 
very finest imported worsteds and cheviots. Amongst 
these are' a number of Young Men’s Sflits, semi-fitting, 
with long lapels of the very latest patterns for Summer 
wear! Made up by Canada’s best makers. In this lot 
there is a number of blue and black serges, in clay fin- 

V ish and cheviots. Special attention is called to the make.
and finish of these garments in every detail. Trim-• 1 • '
mings and button to match the cloth. Regular values, 
$27.50, $30.00 and $32.50. Go on sale Friday at $22.75

See View Street Windows Next the Main Entrance

Colored Linens on FridayTrimmed Hats at $5.00 y:

C A Choice Selection in Floral, Stripe, Dots and 
Conventional designs, in fast colors. Values 
to 75c. - Special, per yard

1000 Yards White Muslin, in checks, stripes, 
and dots. Special, per yard, Friday. .15^

500 Yards White (Fancy Vestings, in a good 
range of patterns. Special Friday... .25^

See our View Stréfct'Windows for the special 

z line of Summer Hats to be sold on Friday 

at $5.00 each. They are beauties and wor

thy of your special attention. They are the 

season’s most popular shapes, trimmed with 

flowers, ribbons and wings. Some are 

dainty Pattern Hats, and all are splendid 

bargains at, each

- 1
50c

•4

ft
if 4

7[fix \ 15 1
!/' 250 Yards White Lawn, a good even cloth, 

without dressing. Special, per yard, Friday
12 y2f

t

/$5.00 \II' lli,11

and Oxfords at $2.95, for Men and
Women

We offer you an almost unlimited range of styles and leath- 
to select from, also the biggest shoe values and the most lib

eral treatment to be found in any store in this city.
Our stock consists of all standard makes, shoes held high in 

the esteem of the public because of their style, perfection of 
fit and durability, to say nothing of the exceptionally low prices 
at which we sell our goods.

You cannot do better than try a pair at $2.95 on Friday. 
They are excellent value, and are warranted to give perfect satis
faction. >
Women’s Patent Leather Boots, button or lace styles, with plain

toes and Cuban heels. Per pair................ ......................$2.95
Women’s Oxfords, in patent leather, new styles and dainty lasts, 

also 3-hole Tie Shoes, excellent footwear for the Summer.
Per pair ........................................ ................. ..............$2.95

Men’s Velour Calfskin Blucher Boots, with strong sewn soles.
Splendid values at........................................................ $2.95

Men’s Oxfords, in a great variety of shapes and leathers, all 
new and most stylish. Per pair ...... .................. ....$2.95

ers

Men*s Furnishing Dept. Specials for
Friday*» Selling

Light Weight Merino Shirts and Drawers for Men. This is a 
far more durable material than Balbriggan, especially suitable 
for the working man and is warranted to give full satisfaction 
to the wearer. Made in three sizes. Special per garment 45 f 

Ribbed Shirts and Drawers, in grey and natural, light weight 
cotton, especially suited for Summer weather. Very durable 
and soft to the skin. Will not irritate. Very cool and re
freshing. In medium size only. Special, per garment. .25^ 

Print Neglige Shirts, in light and dark stripes, polka dots, 
checks, etc., with soft bosoms and starched attached band 
cuffs. Sizes 14 to 17. Regular values 75c and $1.00 each. 
Special Friday, each 

Print Negligee Shirts for Boys. In a large assortment of light 
and dark stripes and checks, with neck band for laundered 
collar, soft bosom and starched attached cuffs. Sizes 12 to 
14 at neck. A nice dressy shirt for boys. Regular, value 75c 
each. Friday Special, each......................................................50£

THE LATEST STYLES IN MEN’S NRCKWEAR -FOR THE 
SUMMER WEATHER

Combination Collar and Tie, made of fine mercerized cotton! 
Soft standup-turndown shape, with 4-in-hand tie to match. Col
ors white, cream, pongee, light blue, mauve and grey. The 
collar fastens with two pearl buttons instead of the old-style 
safety-pin. Sizes from 13 to 17. Special at, each ......40f

TRAVELING TRUNKS AND SUIT CASES
There is a big assortment to choose from at this store, 

everything a traveler can "Want. See our Window Display and 
note the special prices.
a special Line of fine mesh shirts and

DRAWERS
Fine White Open Mesh Shirts and Drawers, in light weight Bal

briggan. Shirt cut in the coat shape with short sleeves, draw
ers knee length. This is an ideal suit of underwear for the 
warm weather. It is cool to wear, will not irritate thé skin, 
and very durable. To be had in all sizes at, per garment, 5/Of 

Men s Pyjamas, in fine cambric and chambray, with blue, green 
and fawn stripes, on plain biuc ground, made in three sizes.
Special value, per suit ............................ ;.........................$2.00

Men’s Pj/jantas, in cream oatmeal cloth, flannelette finish wuh 
fancy site stripe, male in three sizes. Special, per suit $2 00 

Men’s Pyjamas, in light weight flannelette, with military collar, 
colors blue, pink and mauve, with 
Made in three sizes. Special, per suit

I! ,

50f

i

m
m ■

or wide stripes.narrow
$2.25

m

Shoe Dept. Specials for Friday. Boots Handsome Buffets and Sideboards Greatly Reduced in Five Specials for Friday*» Selling in

m
8. 466.
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